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Aunt Michelle and her daughters Claire and Mary spent last Spring Break with us. They arrived on Friday late in the 
morning. Uncle Fred and Cousin Jim did not come over with them. Naturally, my sister Alex was always with Claire 
and Mary. Being free, it was my duty to drive the girls around and take them to places. 

The girls usually wore tight short shorts, small tank tops and halter tops. Although they were my relatives, I made 
sure to enjoy the view as much as the next guy. At eighteen, I could not ignore Claire’s lush bust and Mary’s playful 
attitude. Claire, at eighteen, was my age, and Mary was sixteen—the same age as Alex. 

At that time, I had just received my new advanced digital camcorder with a built-in high-resolution digital still 
camera. I made good use of its ample memory and very high resolution. Besides the regular pictures and playful video 
clips, I used to click my camera at the most unexpected times, capturing as many natural, especially embarrassing 
pictures as possible. 

 

My camera was hanging off my neck when I went to my sister’s room on Saturday evening to call her and my 
cousins to look at the downloaded movies and pictures of the day. I knocked and went in. I caught my sister and my 
cousins in their panties, holding their tits in their hands. Being the fast devil I was, I clicked my camera a couple of 
times and turned recording on before anyone could notice my presence or react. After several seconds, they all 
reacted—covering up their bare tits and shouting at me to leave. 

“Nick, what are you doing here?” shouted Alex. “Get out!” 

While Claire and Alex covered their tits with their hands and grabbed for their tops, Mary did not bother hiding 
her medium-size tits. She just watched with a silly smile. 
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There was obviously no real point in covering up after what I saw and recorded. What I got away with already would 
not give them much leverage to make any demands anyway. 

GET CAUGHT TOPLESS 
Alex was the most animated about what happened. I remained calm as Claire tried to keep things quiet. 

“If you want, I can leave,” I said, talking from behind my running camera, “with the footage I have and the freedom 
to show it to whomever I choose, including your moms.” 

“Nick, you asshole, don’t do that!” shouted Alex. 

“Whoa, Alex!” I warned. “I have the upper hand here, so don’t call me names.” 

“Wait a minute, Alex,” said Claire quietly. “Nick, what do you want?” 

“You have two options,” I said. “I can leave at any time with the freedom to show this video to whomsoever I see 
fit or I can stay with the promise not to show it to any soul.” 
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“You wouldn’t really violate our privacy and show these pictures to anyone, would you?” she said, trying to trick 
me with her girly slyness. 

“Not unless you want me to,” I said wickedly. 

“We don’t want you to,” she said. 

“Then you’ll have to let me stay,” I said. 

“No way, Nick,” shouted Alex. 

“Alex, this is my last warning!” I threatened calmly. “Shut up, and let’s talk rationally.” 

“Why do you want to stay?” asked Claire. 

“I want to take more pictures and clips,” I said. “I promise no one else is going to see them.” 

Alex inhaled deeply and got ready to shout, but Claire signaled her to keep silent. 

“What kind of pictures do you want to take?” Claire asked. 

“I have always dreamed about the opportunity to make a topless or nude photo shoot or an erotic video,” I said. 

“Do you realize that we are your cousins and your sister?” she asked. 

“The three of you are very beautiful,” I said. “Why would I care who you are? I won’t hold who you are against 
you; I am an artist.” 

“Thanks for the compliment, but it’s still wrong for you to see us naked,” she said. 

“Was it right for you to get naked together and do whatever the hell you were doing?” I asked sarcastically. 

“No, it isn’t,” she said, “but you don’t correct a wrong with another wrong.” 

“Claire, you are wasting my time and yours,” I said. “Do you want me to leave or stay?” 

The girls put their heads together and whispered back and forth for a minute. 

“You can stay,” decided Claire finally. 

With a big smile, I sat down. 

“Alex, lock the door, so we don’t get caught again,” said Claire. 

Alex locked the door and came back, holding her shirt to her chest. 

The three of them sat on Alex’s bed, Claire and Alex still covering their tits and Mary leaving hers bare. I held my 
camera and took a couple of pictures of them. I got up and walked towards them. I took a picture of each of them. 
Mary smiled, Alex frowned and Claire did not react. 

Focusing on Mary, I adjusted her pose a few times and took a few pictures of her. 

“You are very sexy, Mary,” I said. “Your tits are so beautiful.” 

“Thanks,” she smiled. 

“You are so crude,” Alex said to me. 

“Mary, do you think it’s crude for a sincere person to tell you how pretty your lovely tits are?” I asked. 

“No,” said Mary. 

“Have you been told that your nipples are mouthwatering?” I teased. 

“No,” she smiled. 



“They are,” I said. “You’ll make a lucky guy very happy.” 

“Thanks,” she said, beaming. 

Kneeling before Alex, I took a picture of her, holding her shirt to her chest. 

“Show me yours,” I said. “I still remember how lovely they were.” 

“I am your sister, idiot,” she said. 

“I know, silly,” I said. “Do you think, because of that, your tits aren’t spectacular, or are you so vain you think 
your tits are so nice they made me forget who you were? Be a good girl, and show them to me.” 

She reluctantly lowered her hands and threw her shirt away. Her tits were a little bigger than Mary’s. 

“They are gorgeous,” I said as I took a couple of pictures of her. “Your nipples are so sweet. Why are you shy?” 

She relaxed as I took a few more pictures. I adjusted her pose several times, capturing her tits from different angles. 
She resisted at first, but her resistance diminished gradually. She finally started to smile faintly, and her nipples became 
erect just like Mary’s. 

“Your tits are wonderful,” I said, making her fight a smile. 

Claire was not mad as I took a couple of pictures of hers while she covered her chest. 

“Show me these lovely tits,” I instructed. 

She threw her top away and clasped her hands in her lap, exposing her lush tits. 

“They are as pretty as the other two pairs, but riper,” I said, taking the first couple of pictures. “Your tits are like 
ripe sweet fruits—every pair’s pretty in its own unique way and sweet in its own special way.” 

Claire cooperated as I gently put her through several poses, capturing her tits in all their glory in different ways. 

“Hold them in your hands as if you are offering them,” I instructed. 

She complied, and I took a few pictures. 

“Hold them together,” I directed. 

She obliged me again, and I took more pictures. I instructed her to squeeze her tits and then to pinch her nipples 
gently. Her nipples were already erect. I had her tease her nipples with her fingertips as I continued to take pictures. I 
taped her as she fondled her tits for a couple of minutes. 

“Get on your hands and knees,” I directed. 

With her on all fours, I took a few pictures of her from below, from the front and from above. 

“Pull your panties up,” I directed, “and lower the small of your back.” 

She complied, and her thong got pulled tightly between her cheeks as she pushed her tight ass out. 

“Yes, that accentuates your lovely butt,” I said. 

Taking pictures continuously from different angles, I had her go down onto her forearms and then lower her head 
and chest to the bed. 

“Very nice,” I said. “Thanks. You can sit up now.” 

As Claire got up, I moved to Alex. 

“Alex, my sexy little sister, you’ve seen it all,” I said. “I want you to go through all the poses on your own. Feel 
free to do extra poses too. Use your imagination to show off your hot body.” 



Alex was not too eager to follow my instructions as she held her tits. 

“Hold them as if you are offering them,” I said. “Don’t look disgusted. There is nothing disgusting about your 
beautiful tits. Be proud of them. They were so good your brother blackmailed you into showing them to his camera.” 

She gradually got into the mood, and her nipples got erect. I enjoyed putting my sister through different poses. I 
could tell she enjoyed that too, especially as I taped her playing with her tits. I immensely enjoyed looking at her tight 
ass as she thrust it out for me. In ten minutes, I was done with her. 

Mary was already smiling widely and holding her tits for me as I moved to her. I immediately took pictures of 
them. She was very cooperative. I even had her turn around and thrust her ass out for me. She enjoyed grinding her 
ass erotically. She continued to grind when I instructed her to pull her thong aside, exposing her pussy and asshole. 

When I was done with Mary, I arranged the video camera on Alex’s desk and adjusted its angle and zoom. 

“Now I am going to take those panties off for you,” I directed with my camera running. “Mary, come here.” 

Mary complied happily. I deliberately lowered her panty just below her knees. 

“Step out of it,” I instructed. 

She had to raise her legs high, showing her hairless pussy to me. 

“You have a pretty pussy,” I said as I put her panty aside. I cupped her ass cheeks, spreading them gently, as I 
kissed her on the top of her pussy, making her shiver. “Sit down again and spread your knees. Show it to me.” 

She did not have a problem, parting her knees and exposing her little pussy. 

“Claire, your turn,” I called. 

Claire was not as enthusiastic as Mary, but she came over and stood before me. 

“You also have a pretty pussy,” I said to her as she stepped out of her panty. She also trembled when I kissed the 
front of her hairless pussy. “Sit down like Mary.” 

She reluctantly spread her legs. I kept staring at her until her knees were sufficiently parted. 

“Alex,” I finally called. She hesitated, and I gave her a steely look. “Don’t be silly. Be a good girl.” 

She got up and came over. 

“Be proud and happy,” I chided, slowly pulling down her panty. “I’ll be very fair to you. I’ll treat you all nicely, 
so be nice to me and to yourselves.” 

She also had a hairless pussy. 

“Your pussy’s no less pretty than either of theirs,” I complimented just as I cupped her cheeks. She shuddered 
when I kissed her pussy. “Relax, and sit down. You don’t have anything to be shy about.” 

Alex did not spread her legs when she sat down. 

“Alex!” I admonished. “Be a good girl. Expose that sweet little pussy of yours nicely. It deserves that.” 

She spread her legs nicely. 

When I was satisfied with their poses, I grabbed my camera and took good shots and close-ups of them, 
concentrating on their shy pussies. 

“I want you to wear your high heels and parade for me, one by one,” I instructed. “Walk very sexily. Let’s start 
with Mary. She’s been a role model so far.” 

Each of them paraded before my camera until she perfected her walk. After each one finished her parade, I let her 
assume a few sexy poses. In the end, I let them parade together and assume group poses.  



“I don’t want to stay overdressed,” I announced. “Mary, you have been the nicest model. I’ll let you take off my 
clothes. Claire, man the camera.” 

Handing the camera to Claire, I stood before Mary. 

Mary stood up and started with my shirt. I nudged her down and had her take off my shorts while sitting down. 
My cock was partly hard and was getting harder, making a solid bulge in my briefs. When she pulled my briefs down, 
my cock popped in her face. They all held their breath, staring at my cock. 

“It’s big!” exclaimed Mary. 

“You can kiss it on the head just like I kissed your juicy little pussy,” I said, kicking my shorts and briefs away. 
“Hold the shaft so you can give it a good kiss.” 

She looked up at me, smiling wickedly, before she wrapped her fingers around most of my girth, making my cock 
twitch in her cool hand. 

“Stroke it a little to make it harder,” I encouraged. 

My cock was already rock hard, but I wanted her to play with it. She stroked it tentatively. 

“Don’t be afraid,” I encouraged. “It won’t fall off if you stroke it a little harder.” 

“It’s so thick,” she said, stroking my cock harder. 

A big clear drop was forming at the tip of my cock. 

“You need to lick up that drop before you can kiss it,” I said softly. 

She stopped stroking my cock before she tentatively stuck her tongue out and licked my cock head, making my 
cock jump in her hand. 

“You can lick the entire head if you want,” I encouraged. “You are a sweet girl. I am sure you’ll enjoy it.” 

She took the chance and licked all over my cock head, getting more and more daring. 

“Take it in your mouth and lick it a little more,” I encouraged. “Enjoy stretching your hot lips around it.” 

She opened her mouth and let my cock head in, stretching her lips around the neck of my cock. As she licked my 
cock, I gently held the back of her head and subtly thrust in her mouth. She moaned as her tongue toyed with my leaky 
cock head. In a couple of minutes, she let me fuck her mouth with half of my shaft. 

“Mary, you are out of your mind,” Alex said, watching Mary suck my cock eagerly. 

“Don’t talk, Alex,” I instructed. “Let her concentrate. She’s doing great so far, and I know she can do better.” 

While Mary sucked my cock, she had her left hand on my right hip. Her right hand was still holding the base of 
my shaft. I gently guided her right hand to my balls. 

“Slobber all over my cock,” I encouraged as she palmed my balls. 

A minute later, I pulled out of her mouth and slapped her face gently with my sticky cock. 

“Lick my balls and my entire shaft,” I instructed as I gently rubbed her cheek with my cock head. 

She complied eagerly. When her tongue reached the head of my cock, I pushed my cock in her mouth. She sucked 
my cock happily as I thrust in her mouth, testing her limits. 

“You are a great cocksucker,” I complimented, running my fingers through her hair, as I thrust gently but deeply 
in her mouth. “Do you like sucking my big cock?” 

She moaned affirmatively. 



“Relax your throat, and take it deeper,” I encouraged. “You’ll enjoy that even more.” 

She started to pull me deeper into her mouth, often gagging. 

“You need to bathe it in your drool to be able to swallow it down your throat,” I advised, adjusting her position to 
align her throat with her mouth better. 

Mary slobbered abundantly over my cock but continued to gag as she eagerly and insistently sucked my cock 
deeper and deeper into her mouth. Alex watched intently, holding her breath, as Mary tried tirelessly to swallow my 
entire cock, not allowing her gag reflex to discourage her. After a couple of minutes, Mary succeeded, swallowing my 
cock down her narrow throat. She held my cock balls deep in her mouth for several seconds before she pulled back, 
gasping for air. 

“Wow!” exclaimed Alex, absentmindedly applauding Mary’s achievement. “That was impressive.” 

“It sure was!” I said, clapping my hands. “Welcome to the deep throat club. This is a great achievement.” 

“Way to go, little sister!” cheered Claire from behind the camera. “I can never do that.” 

“You can, and you will, Claire,” I assured, pushing my cock back into Mary’s mouth. “You deserve that too.” 

Mary deep throated my cock for several minutes. She enjoyed swallowing my cock balls deep down her throat 
again and again, and so did I. 

“Mary, you have earned your reward,” I said, looking in her eyes, as I rubbed my cock over her face and flicked 
my cock head against her lips. “I am going to come in your mouth and let you swallow my come to the last drop. 
Would you like that?” 

“Yes,” she said excitedly. 

She eagerly took my cock back into her mouth. I fucked her mouth harder, occasionally delving in her throat until 
I was ready to come. 

“Open your mouth, and stick your tongue out,” I instructed, pulling out of her mouth. “Jack my cock off vigorously 
into your open mouth. I am ready to feed you my hot sticky come. You’ve definitely earned it.” 

She complied enthusiastically. My twitching cock soon spurted thick ropes of come against the back of her throat 
and onto her wiggling tongue. 

“Suck it dry,” I instructed, holding the back of her head and thrusting my cock into her mouth. 

She swallowed my come and sucked my cock thirstily, draining my balls. 

“It tastes great,” she said, smacking her lips, after dropping my softening cock from her mouth. 

“I am glad you liked your reward,” I said. 

“I loved it,” she said, licking her lips lewdly. 

“I am proud of you, Mary,” I said, tilting her head up as I bent down. “You are an excellent cocksucker.” 

She expected the kiss and kissed back. I explored her mouth with my tongue, tasting my own come. While our 
tongues dueled, I slipped a finger into her wet pussy, making her tremble and gasp. She moaned into my mouth as I 
finger fucked her gently.” 

“You taste of my come, you little slut,” I teased, breaking the kiss. 

“I love the taste,” she smiled as I lowered my mouth to her left nipple. 

She gasped and moaned as her nipple hardened and thickened between my lips and under my tongue. She placed 
her left hand behind my head, holding my face against her tit. 



“Yes, yes,” she gasped, squirming. 

 Her pussy milked my finger and bathed it in fresh juices as I sucked her sweet nipple. I switched my mouth to her 
right nipple and toyed with it for a while. 

“Why don’t you lie back and let me return the favor,” I said, gently pushing her onto her back. “Would you like 
to come for me and gush your pussy juices into my mouth? Do you want to drown me in your juices, you little slut?” 

“Yes,” she hissed and trembled, her pussy bathing my finger in a fresh load of juices. 

While looking her straight in the eye, I removed my dripping finger from her juicy pussy and licked her juices off, 
moaning appreciatively. 

“All you have to do is to relax and pull your knees against your shoulders,” I said, pushing her legs over her head. 
“That’s it, Mary. Lewdly expose your hot juicy pussy and your pink little asshole. They are so cute.” 

She cooperated readily. 

“Do you enjoy exposing your hot self to me like a dirty slut?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. “It makes me so hot.” 

“You are a hot slut,” I said. 

As she held herself open for me, I returned my finger to her pussy and finger fucked her for a couple of minutes. 
She moaned and humped my finger. 

“Taste your delicious pussy,” I said, bringing my glistening finger to her mouth. 

She eagerly sucked her own juices off my finger. 

“You are such a hot little slut,” I whispered, exploring her mouth with my finger, as I admired her leaky pussy and 
vulnerable asshole. My cock was already getting hard. “What a mouthwatering feast!” 

She moaned around my finger when I claimed her nether lips in a long, deep kiss, tasting her copious juices right 
from the source. She thrust her pussy into my mouth, kissing back. Before breaking the kiss, I probed her hot pussy 
and sucked all the juices I could get. 

“This cute little rosebud deserves a big kiss too,” I said, holding her legs by the ankles over her own hands. 

“No, not there,” she gasped when my lips touched her asshole. “Don’t touch me back there.” 

She continued to wiggle as my tongue lightly explored and teased her fresh asshole. She resisted, uttering 
protesting whimpers, but her asshole remained defenseless under my tongue and lips. Her resistance waned gradually 
and she lay limply. She soon moaned, humping my mouth. 

“This is incredible,” she gasped, pushing her ass into my face. “It really feels good.” 

Moaning into her asshole in acknowledgment, I continued to feast on her responsive orifice. I probed her asshole 
with my tongue as I let go of her ankles and guided her hands to her ass. She instinctively parted her ass cheeks for 
me. I returned my hands to her ankles and resumed eating her asshole. 

“You, guys, are dirty perverts,” remarked Alex. 

“Wait until you try it,” I said. 

“I am not going to let you do this to me,” she said. 

“You enjoy being silly more than having fun,” I smiled as I returned to Mary’s hot asshole. 

The little orifice had relaxed and opened up for my tongue. 

“Mary, have you ever been fucked up the ass?” I asked. 



“Oh, no, never,” she said. 

“I love playing with fresh virgin assholes,” I said. “They are so natural, sensitive, curious and very delicious.” 

Gluing my mouth to her asshole, I kept her pucker soaked in my saliva as I massaged it with my tongue and sucked 
it repeatedly. She continued to moan, her asshole nibbling my tongue tip whenever I pushed it into it. I spent a few 
sweet minutes leisurely eating her asshole. She squirmed and moaned happily, her pussy leaking freely. I occasionally 
lapped her copious juices off her leaky pussy. 

Stepping up the pace, I licked and sucked her asshole harder, and she went nuts. Before long, she convulsed in a 
wild orgasm. I licked her twitching asshole hungrily until she went limp. 

“I can’t believe this,” Alex said to Mary as I proceeded to lap up Mary’s drenched pussy. “You came just by 
having your ass licked.” 

“I can’t believe it either,” said Mary. “It was wonderful though. It was the most incredible orgasm of my life.” 

“You haven’t seen anything yet,” I said, circularly pushing a slick finger against Mary’s asshole. 

“I don’t know what you are going to do to me,” gasped Mary as my fingertip popped in her ass. “Though, I am 
sure you know what you are doing, and I want you to do it.” 

“In short, I am going to treat you to pleasures you never dreamed were possible,” I said. 

“I am sure you are,” she said as I worked my fingertip in and out of her asshole while constantly drooling on it. 

With patience and copious drool, I soon had my finger all the way up her ass. I gently pumped it and swirled it 
within her ass. She moaned as her asshole instinctively milked my finger. 

“Alex, do you have lube?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she said, moving toward her nightstand. 

Alex handed me a bottle of the same quality lube that I usually used. 

“This is great,” I said to Alex. “You really know your lube. Thanks.” 

Smiling at Mary, I generously squeezed lube onto my finger and her asshole. I thoroughly coated her pucker with 
lube and worked a liberal amount inside her rectum. I pumped and swirled my finger within her asshole for several 
minutes, thoroughly lubing her rectum and loosening up her sphincter. 

Her asshole was soon too loose for one finger. I patiently squeezed a second lubed finger in, gently corkscrewing 
my two fingers into her ass. In a few minutes, my fingers were knuckle deep up her ass. I paused before gently pumping 
my fingers in her ass. She moaned, spreading her ass wide. 

Her pussy was again soaked in its juices. Holding my fingers still deep in her ass, I thoroughly cleaned her pussy 
with my tongue. Her asshole involuntarily milked my fingers. 

“You have a very sensitive asshole,” I said as I resumed finger fucking her ass gently. 

“What you are doing to me is incredible,” she moaned. “Please don’t stop.” 

“Don’t worry, baby,” I assured. “I won’t stop until you beg me to.” 

“The girl has been lost,” remarked Alex, watching Mary intently. 

“She sure has,” replied Claire. 

“You don’t know how good this feels, or you’d be green with envy,” gasped Mary. 

“I don’t want to know either,” replied Alex. 

“You must be stupid not to try this after seeing it happen to me,” gasped Mary as I pumped her faster. 



Two minutes later, Mary started to shake. 

“Oh, oh, oh,” she gasped. “I am going to come.” 

She tensed as I pumped her asshole vigorously and immediately convulsed in orgasm. I diddled her asshole until 
she went limp. I gently worked my fingers within her ass as she recovered. I gently but thoroughly cleaned her wet 
pussy with my mouth. 

Adding more lube to her asshole, I squeezed a third finger in. In a few minutes, my three fingers were all the way 
up her ass. Within several minutes, she shook in a wild orgasm as I pumped my fingers fast and hard within her 
ecstatically twitching asshole. 

“Alex, kneel down to my right,” I called as I slowly pumped my fingers within recovering Mary’s ass. 

Alex knelt next to me and looked at me inquisitively. I motioned her to come closer. 

“Lube my cock thoroughly,” I whispered in her ear. “I am going to fuck her virgin ass.” 

“I can’t do that,” protested Alex lowly. 

Her protest sounded weak. 

“Don’t be a party pooper,” I whispered. “Do it please. Do it for your brother and your cousin.” 

Alex reluctantly grabbed the lube. She squeezed lube along the upper side of my shaft. 

“Don’t forget the head,” I whispered. “It’s the most important part in opening up her virginal depths.” 

Alex squeezed a blob of lube onto the leaky head of my cock. She put the lube aside and proceeded to spread it 
over my entire cock. She was tentative at first, but she soon was eager and thorough about it. Meanwhile, I was 
working my fingers within Mary’s ass and gently rubbing her clit with my free thumb. 

“Claire, concentrate on her facial expressions, but capture as much of her as you can,” I instructed. 

Claire rearranged her position and her camera angle and zoom. 

“Alex, when I get on top of her, carefully guide my engorged cock head into her little asshole,” I whispered. 

“Okay,” Alex whispered, smiling wickedly. 

Standing up, I gently removed my fingers from Mary’s ass. I leant over her, bracing my hands by her shoulders. 

“Mary, I want to hold your beautiful eyes as we do this,” I said softly. 

Mary looked in my eyes as I felt Alex hold my cock and guide it to its ready target. Mary gasped when my cock 
head touched her asshole. She held her breath as I pushed gently in. Her asshole relaxed readily and swallowed my 
cock head. She gasped and her asshole contracted around the beginning of my hard shaft. 

“Mary, I am going to fuck you in the ass,” I said. “Do you want me to?” 

“Yes, but please be gentle,” she said softly. 

“Of course,” I said. “Your hot ass deserves the best. Just relax, and have fun.” 

“Wow!” Alex called from below. “You are stretching her little asshole so wide.” 

“That’s what it’s all about,” I said. “Does it hurt you at all, baby?” 

“It feels so big, but it doesn’t hurt at all,” replied Mary. “It actually feels wonderful.” 

“That’s how it should feel,” I said, looking down at her leaky pussy. “Your pussy’s leaking like a loose faucet. 
You really love it, don’t you, you little slut?” 

“Yes,” she hissed, trembling. 



“Only dirty sluts love it,” I teased. “You must be a dirty little slut.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Claire, please capture the way her little asshole looks stretched around my big cock,” I instructed. “Keep 
switching between her face and ass to show how her pretty face looks as her first ass fuck progresses.” 

Looking in Mary’s eyes, I thrust in her ass gently. My cock sank ever so slowly in her hot rectum, opening it up 
and stuffing it tightly. She grunted and gasped softly as my cock filled her ass little by little. 

“Relax your ass, baby, so I can fill it with my thick hard cock,” I whispered, lowering my mouth to her left ear. 
“It’s so hungry for it. Let me fuck you like a cheap whore and make you come like the dirty slut you are.” 

She trembled, and her asshole twitched. It took me a few minutes to slide my cock all the way up her ass. My cock 
head finally popped past the end of her once-virgin rectum. We kissed as my balls gently pressed against the back of 
her stuffed ass. 

Alex was still intently watching the progress of my cock up Mary’s ass. 

“It’s all the way in,” announced Alex. “How does it feel?” 

“It feels incredible,” replied Mary. “I’ve never been so full of cock.” 

“I bet,” said Alex. “It’s so big, and it’s balls deep up your tight ass.” 

“I am about to explode in pleasure,” moaned Mary. 

Smiling at Mary, I started to move in her ass. I started with short, gentle thrusts. It took us a few minutes to 
establish a slow rhythm. Her asshole milked my cock as I repeatedly pulled almost all the way out and then fed her 
ass my entire cock. She moaned happily, meeting my thrusts as much as she could. 

Our pace accelerated slowly. In several minutes, I pounded her ass, making slapping sounds and making her entire 
body shake with every hard deep thrust. 

“You like that, my hot slut, don’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “Keep fucking my ass. I’ve never known it was so hungry for cock.” 

“Your horny ass was made for my big cock, Mary,” I said. 

“Yes, it was,” she gasped. 

Her tight asshole did not last long under my vigorous assault. 

“Oh, oh!” she gasped as she started to shake. “I am going to come so hard! Fuck my ass harder.” 

Her glazed eyes lost mine as I drilled her ass as hard as I could. She came wildly, gasping, moaning and groaning 
as her body convulsed violently in her hard orgasm. Her asshole madly twitched around my pumping shaft as I 
pounded her jerking ass without mercy until she went limp. 

“Wow!” she gasped. “I’ve never come like that.” 

“I am glad you enjoyed your first ass fuck,” I smiled, thrusting gently in her ass. “I enjoyed it at least as much. I 
wish you many happy returns.” 

“That was my best fuck ever,” she smiled dreamily. “You must be the best lover in the world.” 

“I am just happy to have pleased you well,” I said. 

“You certainly have,” she said. 

“I loved it too,” I said. “You must be the most delicious little slut in the world.” 



“Thank you,” she said. 

“Are you ready to suck the cock that has given you that pleasure?” I asked. 

“Of course I am,” she said. 

Looking in her dreamy eyes, I slowly withdrew from her asshole. My cock head plopped softly out of her happy 
freshly fucked ass. I gave her happy asshole a gentle kiss. I helped her sit up and thrust my sticky cock in her face. 

“Don’t use your hands,” I instructed. 

She smiled before she opened her mouth and took it in. She deep throated my cock eagerly for a minute. I held the 
back of her head and fucked her throat deeply. 

“Take the camera from your sister,” I said to Mary as I popped my cock out of her mouth. “It’s her turn.” 

Claire handed the camera to Mary and then sat down. 

“Don’t do that to me,” said Claire in an invitational tone as I moved to her. 

“Of course not—unless you want me to,” I said. “Suck my big cock, baby. Show me you are as hot as you look.” 

“Do I have to do that?” she teased. 

“Let me check,” I said as I reached between her legs. 

She gasped as I pushed a finger into her drenched pussy. She moaned as I finger fucked her. 

“What are you doing?” she gasped. 

“I am trying to find out whether you are wet enough,” I said. “Hold your lovely tits for me.” 

As she held her tits up, presenting them to me, I switched my mouth from a hot nipple to the other. She gasped as 
her nipples hardened between my lips. I continued to finger her pussy and tease her clit, making her squirm. 

“Am I wet enough?” she gasped. 

“You are so wet you have to suck my cock immediately or risk serious bodily injury,” I said, taking my dripping 
finger out of her pussy. 

While looking her in the eye, I audibly sucked her juices off my sticky finger. I then thrust my cock in her face. 

“I guess I have to do it then,” she said, pouncing on my cock. 

Holding the back of her head, I thrust in her mouth immediately. She sucked my cock for a few minutes before 
she took it out and proceeded to give it a tongue bath. She also licked my balls thoroughly. 

“Good girl,” I complimented, slapping her face with my cock. “A good girl’s a good cocksucker.” 

After applying a thick coat of saliva to my cock, she took it back into her mouth. She voluntarily took it deeper 
and deeper, enthusiastically stretching her limits. She was obviously no cock swallower, but she did her best. In a few 
minutes she succeeded and swallowed it all. 

“Good job, Sister,” Mary cheered as Alex clapped her hands. “Welcome to the club.” 

Claire took a short break, gasping. She returned to swallowing my cock eagerly. 

“I’ll let you claim your prize,” I said, thrusting in her throat. “Get your throat fucked for a while, and, when you 
are ready, enjoy your prize.” 

She sucked my cock hungrily for ten minutes before I let her swallow her come load. She swallowed it to the last 
drop and kept on sucking. 

“I am proud of you,” I said, lowering my mouth to hers. “You are a very good slut.” 



While kissing her deeply, I fondled her tits. 

“Are you also virgin in the ass?” I asked, fingering her drenched pussy. 

“Yes,” she gasped, bathing my finger with fresh juices as she trembled. 

“Why don’t you lie back and let me take good care of that for you?” I said softly. 

She lay back obediently. 

“Be a sweetheart and spread your virgin ass for me,” I instructed, pushing her legs over her head. “Show me you 
are slutty enough for it.” 

She dutifully reached down and pulled her ass cheeks apart, shamelessly exposing her drenched pussy and shy 
little asshole. I pushed two fingers into her pussy and proceeded to finger fuck her, making her gasp and squirm. 

“Are you going to enjoy yourself while I get your horny ass ready for its big cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Say, ‘I am going to have a great time while you get my virgin asshole ready for your big cock,’” I instructed. 

“I am going to have a great time while you get my virgin asshole ready for your big cock,” she gasped her pussy 
twitching and drooling around my fingers. 

“I am sure you are,” I said. “You are going to be my dirty anal slut like your sister, aren’t you?” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Yes, what?” I teased. 

“I am going to be your dirty anal slut,” she gasped. 

“When I am done, all of you will be my dirty anal sluts,” I said, tickling her clit with my thumb. “You’ll be hotter 
than pricey whores and wilder than cheap whores. You’ll come like depraved sluts. You’ll love it.” 

She was licking her juices off my dripping fingers and moaning as I gave her drenched pussy a French kiss. In the 
course of that kiss, I sucked her copious juices, cleaning out her sodden pussy. I held her ankles and pushed them 
farther back and apart, exposing her nether holes even more obscenely. I gave her pretty asshole a long French kiss, 
making her gasp. At first she was not comfortable with my mouth on her asshole, but I did not break the kiss until she 
moaned appreciatively and pushed her ass into my face eagerly. 

For the following several minutes, I feasted on her ass, teasing and pleasing both of us. When she had enough pent 
up pressure, I made her explode in a wild orgasm. I wiggled my tongue against her twitching asshole while holding 
her legs tightly to steady her convulsing frame. 

Grabbing the lube bottle, I squirted a generous amount of lube on her asshole. I closed my lips on her clit and 
sucked gently while I wormed my forefinger into her virgin asshole. She moaned and gasped while I finger fucked 
her asshole with a single finger. I licked her wet pussy clean before I added another helping of lube to her asshole. I 
diligently worked the lube inside her asshole before patiently squeezing my middle finger in. 

After loosening her asshole well, I used my two fingers to fuck her asshole through a hard orgasm. While she 
recovered, I worked on adding a third finger. Several minutes later, she convulsed in yet a harder orgasm while I 
vigorously pumped three fingers within her shaking ass. 

“Alex, lube my cock,” I called, gently pumping my fingers within Claire’s ass. 

Alex smiled as she got up and knelt to my left. As soon as she covered my cock with lube and started to rub it with 
her left hand, I reached between her thighs and poked two fingers into her wet pussy, making her gasp sharply. She 
trembled but did not resist at all as I finger fucked her leaky. 



“Poor baby, you are dying for my big cock,” I said, making her tremble and bathe my finger with fresh juices. 

While finger fucking Alex’s dripping pussy, I cleaned Claire’s with my mouth. When I removed my mouth from 
Claire’s pussy, I removed my wet fingers from Alex’s and sucked my fingers dry. 

“Claire, roll over,” I instructed. 

Claire rolled over while I held my fingers within her asshole. 

“Alex, guide me in,” I instructed as I gently popped my fingers out of Claire’s ready asshole. 

Slipping my hands under Claire’s tits, I lowered my cock to her ass. 

“Spread your sexy ass for me,” I whispered as my cock approached her asshole. 

Claire willingly spread her cheeks as Alex held my shaft and directed it to its new virgin target. I pushed gently as 
Alex held my cock head against the center of Claire’s relaxed asshole. My cock head effortlessly popped in, making 
Claire gasp softly. Alex withdrew her hand. 

“It’s so thick it’s making her pussy gape,” Alex commented. 

“Are you comfortable with it?” I whispered. 

“Yes,” Claire hissed. 

“Mary, capture it all,” I instructed. 

While gently nibbling at Claire’s right earlobe, I pushed deeper into her ass. My cock sank slowly in her ass, 
stuffing her tightly. 

“Push your ass up for me,” I directed as my cock sank deep inside her. 

As she held her ass up, I made a hard thrust, driving the rest of my cock up her ass. She grunted as my cock 
skewered her entire rectum. My balls rested on the back of her dripping pussy. I paused, holding my cock balls deep 
up her wonderful ass, and we kissed. 

“Do you like being so full of my big cock where no cock has ever been?” I teased, breaking the kiss. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Grind your ass gently into me,” I whispered to her. 

We ground gently into each other, and my cock started to move within her ass in very short gentle strokes. She 
moaned, and her asshole instinctively milked my cock. Our pace accelerated slowly but constantly until I pounded her 
eager ass like a jackhammer. She met my thrusts one for one, shoving her ass up as her orgasm neared. 

She had a long, violent orgasm as I drilled her hot ass vigorously until she went limp. She gasped for air while I 
fucked her ass slowly. I gently pumped my cock in her ass for a couple of minutes, giving her time to recover. 

After slowly withdrawing my cock from her hot ass, I gave her contented asshole a long, deep kiss. I cleaned her 
drenched pussy before I helped her up and pushed my cock in her face. She deep throated my cock and licked my 
sticky balls thoroughly before I slapped her face with my cock and gave her a long kiss. 

Alex did not resist as I slipped two fingers in her wet pussy. She just squirmed and gasped softly as I gently 
pumped my fingers within her leaky pussy. She shook when I sucked her left nipple in my mouth. She shook again 
when I sucked her right nipple. 

“Do you want me to fuck you in the ass, Alex,” I teased, making her pussy twitch and bathe my fingers with fresh 
juices. “Do you want to be my hot little anal slut?” 

“You are my brother,” she protested weakly. 



“Did you think your brother would leave you high and dry, not to mention high and dripping wet?” I said. I teased 
her asshole with my dripping fingertips, making her gasp. “Do you think I am going to leave your tight little asshole 
virgin and starving for cock while your slut cousins indulge? Is that how little you think of your brother, little sister? 
Don’t you know that I am going to fuck your every cock-hungry hole like you’ve never even dreamed?” 

She trembled silently. 

“Do you think I am going to leave your hot asshole virgin?” I asked again, still teasing her asshole. 

“I don’t know,” she gasped. 

“Why don’t you start by sucking my cock and swallowing an appetizing come load?” I said as I stood up and 
thrust my hard cock in her face. “Show our cousins you are a real cocksucker and you love your brother’s big cock.” 

She did not hesitate to open her mouth and take my cock in. I sucked my sticky fingers while she proceeded to 
suck my cock eagerly. Within a couple of minutes, she was sucking my cock feverishly. I slowed her down and 
removed my cock from her mouth. 

“Do you love your big brother’s big cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Tell your cousins,” I said. 

Alex looked at Claire and Mary in such a way I was not sure if she could see them. 

“I love my big brother’s big cock,” she said, her face a mask of lust. 

“You are a slut,” teased Claire. “He hasn’t even fucked you in the ass yet.” 

“Do you want me to treat you in a special way?” I said, fingering Alex’s pussy. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Taste your pussy juices,” I said, bringing my dripping fingers to her mouth. 

She sucked my fingers eagerly. 

“Your pussy tastes great, doesn’t it?” I asked returning my fingers to her pussy. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Would you like to suck your pussy juices off my big cock?” I asked. 

She nodded. 

“I am going to tease your wet pussy with my cock before I let you resume sucking it,” I said, taking my fingers 
out of her pussy. “Get on your hands and forearms. Show your slut cousins you are a serious slut for my big cock.” 

While she complied, I sucked her juices off my fingers. I adjusted her position, making her expose her fuck holes 
most obscenely. 

“You are so sexy when you are as slutty as you should be,” I complemented, lowering my mouth to her ass. “Your 
asshole’s so pretty. I can’t deprive it of the hottest pleasure it can ever experience.” 

She gasped when my lips touched her anal pucker, but she did not resist as I gave her asshole a long French kiss. 
I did not break the kiss until she kissed back, grinding her ass into my face and moaning softly. 

Placing my left hand on her left ass cheek to spread her ass even more obscenely, I used my right hand to rub her 
wet pussy with my cock head. I lightly massaged the area from her clit to her asshole with my cock head, transferring 
pussy juices to her asshole. She moaned softly and rocked gently. 



Laying the underside of my cock against her pussy lips, I held her hips and dry humped her drenched pussy. She 
humped back lustfully. Her leaking juices soaked the underside of my cock down to my balls. I laid the upper side of 
my cock against her pussy and braced my left hand to the left of her shoulder. Fondling her right tit with my right 
hand, I humped her pussy. She soon drenched the upper side of my cock with juices. 

My cock glistened in her juices when I poised its head at the entrance of her pussy and held her hips. I rocked her 
gently, moving with her so my cock would not penetrate her. As we established a slow easy rhythm, I gradually 
increased the pressure. My cock pushed into her pussy. Before it could part her pussy lips, I stopped our movement. 

Keeping myself motionless, I rocked her very gently. Her movement was so subtle the pressure was not causing 
my cock to enter her pussy. I allowed her movement to increase so my cock was repeatedly denting her pussy but not 
slipping in. My cock gradually delved deeper and deeper into her pussy. In a few minutes, most of my cock head was 
sliding in and out of her pussy. She moaned, happily humping my cock. My cock slid subtly deeper with every stroke. 
A few minutes later, her pussy swallowed my entire thick cock. I stopped her movement and held my cock balls deep 
in her pussy. 

“Milk my big cock,” I instructed, reaching between her legs. “Get used to it. It’s the big cock you belong to.” 

While she milked my cock, I fingered her pussy, keeping her on the edge. She gasped continuously and trembled 
occasionally. I could feel her pussy bathe my cock and balls with fresh juices. 

“That’s it, baby,” I whispered. “Soak my big cock in your leaking pussy juices. My big hard cock’s also leaking 
inside your hot pussy. Can you feel how big and hard it is?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She was obviously dying to come, but I was not about to let her. 

“Are you enjoying yourself?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

Holding her hips tightly, I moved her very slowly back and forth along the entire shaft of my cock. She started to 
move on her own, and I just used my hands to spread her ass to admire her asshole. I kneaded and fondled her ass. 

“Keep it slow like this,” I whispered. “Tease yourself with it. Don’t get yourself fucked with it. We are siblings: 
It’s so wrong for me to fuck you just yet. You are my little sister even though you are my little slut sister.” 

She precisely worked her pussy over my cock, making sure to swallow it entirely with every slow back stroke. 
Her pussy gently and lovingly milked my shaft. I occasionally leaned forward to fondle and squeeze her tits and pull 
her stiff nipples. I wet my thumb in her mouth and used it to tease her asshole, making her gasp and making her pussy 
twitch and leak more juices onto my cock. After a while, I stopped her at the end of a back stroke, holding my cock 
balls deep in her pussy. 

“Brace yourself well, Alex,” I said softly, teasing her clit with my fingertips. “You are ready to come.” 

Without further warning, I gripped her hips tightly and proceeded to drill her pussy vigorously like a plane ready 
for takeoff. She shook and gasped, losing herself to a violent orgasm within half a minute. She convulsed, shoving her 
pussy back uncontrollably. I pounded her twitching and gushing pussy until she went limp. While she recovered, I 
gently rocked her, slowly working her drenched pussy over my dripping cock. 

“Because of our closeness, I obviously should not fuck any of your pussies,” I said. “I will only put my cock in 
your pussies for lubrication, teasing, making you come around my cock or making myself come in your pussies. I will 
not do it for lust and sexual gratification. I’ll use your cock-hungry mouths and horny tight asses for that.” 

She was still panting when I withdrew my glistening cock from her pussy. I lowered my mouth to her pussy and 
licked it clean, making her moan. I gently helped her off the bed and onto the floor on her knees. 

“Alex, are you your big brother’s little slut?” I teased, tilting her head up so she could look in my eyes. 



“Yes,” she said. 

“Suck his big cock like you should,” I said, sitting on the bed before her. “It’s all soaked in your juices and ready 
to be enjoyed. Make slow love to it with your mouth like you’ve done with your pussy, but this time he’s going to 
come and, you are going to savor every drop of my thick come before you swallow it down your hot throat.” 

She leaned forward and licked the underside of my cock. She licked my balls thoroughly. She then licked my cock 
head all over. She continued to kiss and lick my cock and balls for a little while. 

“Suck it, my hot little cocksucker,” I said softly, running my fingers through her hair. “I let you suck me while on 
your knees like hot sluts because I know you are one. Suck it slowly and enjoy. I want my little slut to have fun.” 

She slowly sucked my cock for a few minutes, working her stretched lips halfway down the stiff shaft and freely 
slobbering on it. She was obviously enjoying herself. 

“Don’t get your mouth off my cock while you get up onto your feet,” I instructed. She carefully obliged me. 
“Spread your legs so the camera can see what you are doing though your legs.” 

Mary took her position behind Alex, focusing on her mouth as it sucked my cock. I let Alex suck me like that for 
a couple of minutes. 

“Now reach back and spread your ass a little,” I instructed. She obediently reached back and parted her cheeks. 
“Don’t spread it wide like a cheap whore. It’s still too early for that. Spread it just a little to show the camera clearly 
that you really need my cock to ream you out back there, that all your fuck holes need your big brother’s big cock.” 

Cupping her right tit with my left hand, I wet a finger in my mouth and used it to tease her asshole, making her 
gasp over my cock. 

“We are doing this because we need it,” I said, tickling her asshole. “You need my cock bad. We are obviously 
not doing it just because we are depraved sexual perverts hungry for matchless illicit sex although it feels that way.” 

Alex proceeded to work on swallowing the rest of my cock as I sat back, enjoying myself. It took her several 
minutes to swallow my entire cock without gagging. Claire applauded Alex’s achievement. I let Alex deep throat me 
for a few minutes with my hand on the back of her head, bouncing her head gently. 

“I want to fuck your throat,” I announced, holding her head to my crotch. “Get down on your knees.” 

She knelt down, and I got up. I fucked her throat while holding the back of her head, establishing a rhythm, and 
then I let go of her head. She continued to work her lips over my cock rhythmically as I thrust in her throat. I 
occasionally slapped her face with my cock. 

“Get ready to swallow,” I finally grunted as I felt my cock swell in her mouth. 

She sucked my cock harder but less deeply. When my cock started to spurt against the back of her throat, she 
sucked hard and jacked my shaft with her hand. She drained my balls in her mouth and eagerly swallowed every drop. 
When my cock softened, she let it slip out of her mouth. 

“Good girl,” I commended as she looked up at me expectantly. “Did you like the taste of my come?” 

“Yes,” she nodded as I pulled her up by her hands. 

She stood up, and I kissed her deeply while fingering her wet pussy. She moaned, squirming over my fingers. 

“You taste like a real cocksucker,” I teased. “Is that what you are?” 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Are you enjoying yourself, my pretty princess?” I asked softly. 

“Yes,” she said happily. 



“I am going to continue your special treatment,” I said, helping her onto her hands and knees. “Lower your face 
and shoulders to the floor and thrust your lovely ass up. You are a good girl. Spread your hot ass with your hands. 
That’s perfect. I want you to feel like a very hot slut.” I adjusted her position for maximum effect. “This leaves no 
doubt how bad you need my big cock up your virgin asshole. Let’s get you ready for it.” 

Kneeling between her parted legs, I gave her pretty asshole a light kiss that made her tremble. I gave her wet pussy 
a few deep kisses, cleaning it of its copious juices. After that, I unleashed my tongue at her asshole. I went through 
the regular routine, making her come with my tongue, with two fingers and finally with three fingers. Although I 
thoroughly cleaned her drenched pussy with my tongue after each orgasm, her hot tight pussy bathed my cock with 
fresh juices when I effortlessly sank it in. I made several thrusts in her pussy, making her moan, as I soaked my cock 
in her juices. I finally pulled out and had her sit up. 

“Suck it clean and then lube it well,” I instructed, thrusting my glistening cock in her face. 

She eagerly deep throated my cock for a minute before lubing it carefully. 

“Get back into position,” I instructed. 

She complied readily, even spreading her ass with both hands. 

“Use one hand to spread your ass and the other to guide my cock in,” I said crouching astride her. 

She trembled as she touched my cock head to her asshole. She held my cock firmly as I pushed it gently into her 
asshole. She gasped softly when my cock head popped past her sphincter. She took a deep breath and returned her 
hand to her ass. 

“Too bad you can’t see how pretty your virgin asshole looks when wide stretched around my big cock,” I said. 

“I got it all,” chirped Mary. “She’ll be able to see it on video later.” 

Alex moaned softly as I slowly sank my cock into her ass with short gentle thrusts. I made a harder thrust and 
made her grunt as I drove the last couple of inches into her ass, gently pressing my balls against her leaky pussy. 

“It’s balls deep up your no longer virgin ass, Alex,” I teased, pausing deep in her ass. “You are on your way to 
becoming a very special anal slut. Do you want to be my special anal slut?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Good girl,” I said. 

She milked my cock on her own. Within fifteen minutes, I pounded her ass in the leapfrog position harder than 
she had ever had her pussy fucked. She was only bravely spreading her ass for me and shoving it back for more, her 
excited moans and gasps filling the room. Needless to say, her orgasm was very violent. I had to hold her hips so she 
would not collapse onto the floor as she shook in ecstasy. 

She naturally eagerly deep throated my cock when I popped it out of her well-fucked ass. 

“Let’s take a break,” I announced, taking my cock out of Alex’s mouth. “I am going to get the tripod and a blank 
tape for the camera.” 

The house was dark when I carefully opened the door naked. I quickly dashed to my room and back. I replaced 
the digital videotape and mounted the camera on the tripod. I adjusted the angle and zoom, covering the bed area. 

“Girls, get on the bed on your hands and knees facing my way,” I instructed. 

When they took their positions, I started with Claire’s mouth. I made a few rounds fucking each girls’ throat. 

“Turn around and get down on your forearms,” I instructed. 

They complied happily. I adjusted their positions, exposing their fuck holes most lewdly. Starting with Claire, I 
licked her asshole for a minute while finger fucking her leaky pussy with two fingers. I aimed my cock at her pussy 



and shoved it in, making her groan as my cock stuffed her pussy tightly. Holding her hips tightly, I gave her pussy a 
vigorous fucking, making her come within a few minutes. 

Claire was still gasping when I lowered my mouth to Mary’s ass. I gave Mary the same treatment and then moved 
to Alex. Grabbing Alex’s tits, I pounded her pussy through a hard orgasm. 

Using two fingers, I refreshed Claire’s anal lube. I drilled her ass in that position through orgasm and then moved 
to Mary and then Alex. I came deep in Alex’s twitching ass. I lay back, and they resurrected my cock. I anally used it 
on the three of them in various positions, finally coming in Claire’s ass. They eagerly revived my cock for a few 
rounds with their asses that ended with dumping a come load deep in Mary’s sucking ass. 

On Sunday morning, our folks went to church, leaving me with the girls. I naturally had a huge boner. The girls 
attacked it boldly. We did not have much time, so I just took a quick tour of their nine holes before I shot my first 
come load of the day on their faces. 

“Lick it off one another’s face, you sluts,” I teased. 

They did not hesitate to clean one another’s face, and I got it all on tape. 
 

By the time our folks returned, I had gone out and brought enema kits for my sluts, explaining the importance of 
anal hygiene to them. 

“You have to use them before we go out today,” I concluded. “Don’t wear panties either.” 

Our folks returned, and we had brunch. 
 

Afterwards, I took the girls and drove away. I bought each a clear glass butt plug and a fresh lube bottle. 

“We are going to cover the cost by cutting our daily expenses,” I said. 

We drove to an empty parking lot and parked there. 

“You are going to try them for size,” I announced. 

We took several minutes to break in the butt plugs, taping the historical event. 

“Milk them every chance you get,” I directed. “That improves your anal tone and technique.” 

We left with each wearing her new butt plug. 

“This feels weird,” said Mary. “I feel like I have a cock up my ass.” 

“That’s the point,” I said. “It feels like a small inanimate cock, but it gets even better when you have to walk.” 

We walked a lot that day, and the girls kept giggling. I naturally had a permanent boner, but I remembered to use 
my camera and capture those fun moments. I felt them up whenever I got a chance. We spent a few hours out and had 
dinner at home to save money. 

 

While our folks watched a few rented movies that we feigned lack of interest in, the girls and I had a serious 
fucking session. 

That night, I taught them snowballing. Later, I taught them eating come out of freshly fucked pussies. I finally 
taught them eating come out of freshly fucked asses. Wearing the butt plugs earlier made it easier for me to fuck their 
asses until they gaped nicely. 



GET CAUGHT IMPALED 
Early on Monday morning while everyone was in the living room, I downloaded the movies to my computer and 
burned them on DVDs. 

 

Claire and Alex left with their mothers, leaving Mary alone with me. We thought it was thrilling for us to fuck in 
the living room. Through the course of fucking, we moved from the chair to the sofa to the loveseat to the cocktail 
table to the floor. We also fucked on the stairs. 

In the end, she was on her knees on the chair, her face buried in the corner against the backrest and the side of the 
armrest. Her hands spread her ass wide for me to pump it for her like a pile driver. Her orgasm approached quickly as 
I fucked her ass hard. 

“Yes, yes,” she groaned loudly although her voice was muffled by the cushion. “Fuck my ass hard. Make me 
come, you horny ass fucker.” 

“I am fucking your horny ass hard and deep, my dirty little slut,” I panted. “I am going to make you come all over 
my big cock, you whore.” 

“Yes, make me come, stud,” she cried. 

Just then, I glimpsed in the corner of my eye someone standing behind us. Due to my position I only saw the 
watcher’s lower half. I froze for a second, but due to the heat of passion and Mary’s urgent pleas I had to continue. I 
thought whoever had seen us already had, so I would just pretend I did not notice and give that person enough time to 
withdraw and save all our faces. 

Needless to say, Mary had a long hard orgasm. I continued to pound her twitching asshole until she went limp. 
Our watcher did not go away, so I wanted to alert Mary to our predicament. 

“Mary, Mary,” I called. 

She just moaned, basking in the afterglow of her orgasm. I gently sawed my cock in her ass until she recovered. I 
popped my cock out of her ass, and she sat up, pouncing on my sticky cock. She had just worked my cock in and out 
of her mouth a few times when she suddenly pulled back in horror. 

“Mom?” she said, her voice barely audible. 

When I looked back, I saw Aunt Michelle standing behind me. She looked angry. That was an understatement. 

“Put your clothes back on and see me immediately,” she ordered. 

She left to her room. 

Mary was naturally scared to death. I tried to comfort her, telling her that her mom would not hurt either of us. We 
put our clothes on and went to my aunt’s room, scared. 

“How dare you do this together?” my aunt started. “Are you sick?” 

She got no answer back from either of us. 

“Not only did you have forbidden sex, but you also did it the wrong way,” she said. 

She got no answer again. 

“Whose idea was it?” she asked Mary. “Was it yours or his?” 

“It was his,” answered May after some hesitation, “but I liked it.” 



“You like getting sodomized like a bad girl?” asked my aunt in disgust. 

“It feels so good,” said Mary shyly. 

“I need to have a long talk with you,” my aunt said to Mary. “Now, leave us alone.” 

My aunt waited silently until Mary left the room and closed the door behind her. 
 

“Aunt Michelle, if you don’t mind, I’d like to have this talk in my room,” I said. “I don’t want to risk anyone 
eavesdropping on us.” 

“Who’s going to eavesdrop on us?” she asked. 

“I don’t know,” I said. “I just feel more comfortable discussing personal issues in my room. Please, Aunt.” 

“Okay,” she said, shrugging. “Let’s go.” 

“After you,” I said. 

She took it as a gesture of politeness and walked ahead of me. When we climbed the stairs, her ass was at my eye 
level. She had a great tight one. 

“Please sit down on the bed,” I said as we entered my room. 

Since I was behind her, she did not see me as I turned on my video camera, which was trained on my bed. I stood 
before her just like before. 

“Are you more comfortable now?” she asked. 

“Yes, thanks,” I said. 

“You are supposed to be the wise one,” she admonished. “How can you lust after your own cousin?” 

“It happened by accident,” I said. “We didn’t intend it to be like that.” 

“What happened by accident?” she asked. 

“It’s just that something led to another, and we finally found ourselves having sex,” I said. 

“How could you let things lead to that?” she asked. 

“I am a teenager, not a saint,” I said. “Almost anything can lead to sex in my mind.” 

“So if you are a teenager, it’s okay for you to have sex with your own cousin?” she asked sarcastically. 

“I don’t know,” I said. “I just know that I am not good at resisting sexual temptation.” 

“Did she try to seduce you?” she asked. 

“No, not at all,” I said. “It was mutual.” 

“What about sodomy?” she asked. “Why did you do it that way? Did you try to avoid pregnancy?” 

“No, it wasn’t that,” I said. “What you call sodomy is my favorite sex act. I love it ten times as anything else.” 

“Your favorite sex act?” she said, raising her brows. “Don’t you know it’s wrong?” 

“What’s wrong about it?” I asked. “I love it, and the girls love it.” 

“It’s dirty and painful,” she said. “How could you put your thing in a girl’s rear hole? That’s very disgusting.” 

“It isn’t at all disgusting,” I said. “A girl’s asshole’s mouthwatering as long as it’s clean. I wouldn’t put my cock 
where I wouldn’t put my tongue.” 



“What do you mean?” she asked, not paying attention to my dirty language. 

“If it isn’t clean and tempting enough for me to stick my tongue in it, it isn’t clean and tempting enough for me to 
stick my big cock in it,” I said. 

“Would you really put your tongue there?” she asked in disbelief. 

“Of course I would,” I said. “I love licking a girl’s pretty asshole. Remember that it has to be squeaky clean.” 

“Let’s say it was really clean,” she said. “What about pain? There is no way you can stick your monster thing in a 
girls little anus without ripping her apart or at least causing her excruciating pain.” 

“That isn’t true,” I said. “I have done it to nine females, including two married women. Seven of those were anal 
virgins. None of them experienced any pain.” 

“You’ve also done it to married women?” she asked in shock. 

“Yes,” I said. “Remember that married women are human too. I can easily get tempted, and they can too. Most of 
them don’t get from their husbands a tiny fraction of the attention that they need. They deserve fun too.” 

“You are a very bad boy,” she said. “I’ve always thought you were a nice boy. You were my favorite nephew.” 

“It makes me proud to be your favorite nephew, Aunt Michelle, but I am your only nephew,” I said. 

“I know, but I meant that I’ve always considered you nicer than my own children,” she said. “You ruined it.” 

“I am not a bad boy,” I said. “I don’t hurt anyone. I just have fun with my willing playmates, and they love it.” 

“I can’t believe they can take your monster member in their anuses without feeling any pain,” she said. 

“I don’t just stick it there,” I said. “I’d be just a jerk. It wouldn’t be fun either, and the girl would never let me 
anywhere near her not to mention her luscious asshole. We have a lot of foreplay and anal play. The anal sphincter 
has to be relaxed enough to accommodate my thickness and hardness and excited enough to enjoy my deep thrusts.” 

“What kind of anal play do you do?” she asked curiously. 

“I lick the girl’s anal pucker and finger it, reaming it out patiently, until it’s ready,” I said. 

“Do you really lick their anuses?” she asked, still not believing. 

“Of course,” I said. “Girls love it, and I love feeling their little assholes twitch in orgasm around my tongue tip.” 

“After that, they don’t have a problem accommodating your huge…cock?” she asked. 

“Not at all,” I said, shaking my head. “Besides, my cock isn’t huge. Let me show you.” 

The last part of the conversation was making my cock hard. I lowered my shorts and let it out. She looked in shock 
as I held it in my hand and stroked it slowly. 

“It’s just as big as it should be,” I said. “When I put it to the girls, they are very glad it’s this big.” 

“What are you doing?” she said in awe as my cock throbbed in front of her eyes. “Put it away.” 

“I just want to show you that it isn’t as intimidating as you think even when it’s fully hard,” I said, moving forward 
until my cock was less than a foot away from her face. “Hold it and squeeze it. It yields to the touch.” 

She was so mesmerized by the view of my rampant cock she did not move or talk. I guided her right hand to my 
cock shaft and let her hold it. My cock was a little too thick for her fingers to wrap all the way around it. 

“Stroke it and squeeze it,” I encouraged. “See how pliant it is although it’s very hard. It was made for what you 
saw it do. It wasn’t meant to hurt delicate orifices when it’s done right. It was made to be just big and hard enough.” 



Holding her hand, I moved it back and forth over my cock a few times before she started moving it on her own. 
She squeezed my cock gently. My cock got even harder in her hand. 

“Brush its engorged head on your cheek,” I said. “Feel how smooth it is. It’s so silky and sensitive.” 

She hesitated. 

“Don’t be afraid,” I encouraged. “It feels nice.” 

She hesitantly and slowly brushed my cock head up and down her right cheek. 

“It’s so smooth,” she said lowly. 

“Does it feel nice?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Your skin’s so smooth too,” I said. “It feels so nice. Brush it a little more. It isn’t a monster like you thought.” 

She did not hesitate to brush my cock head over her right cheek again. 

“Try it on your other cheek,” I suggested as if that would make any difference. 

She obliged me and brushed her left cheek with my cock head. 

“Brush it over your lips,” I said softly. “They must be even smoother, softer and more sensitive.” 

She looked up at me. 

“Don’t be afraid,” I encouraged. “You know how smooth and sensitive it is.” 

She brushed my cock head on her lips, making my cock twitch in her hand. 

“Didn’t that feel better?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“It felt better to me too,” I said. “Do it again.” 

She brushed her lips with my cock head again. 

“Do you like how it feels on your lips?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Kiss it,” I said. “It’s a hopeless romantic. It loves to be kissed, especially by gorgeous women.” 

She looked up at me briefly before she returned her eyes to my cock head. 

She gently kissed my cock head, making my cock twitch. 

“It liked that,” I said. “Your lips are so tender. Do it again.” 

She kissed my cock head again. 

“Your kisses are so soft and sweet,” I said. “Your lips are wonderful—so full and cushiony.” 

“It’s leaking,” she said. 

“Anal talk always makes me very excited,” I said. “The feel of your hand, face and lips made it even harder. Please 
lick the clear drop so we won’t mess up the carpet and most of all go to waste. Your daughter loves its taste.” 

She looked up at me in indecision. 

“Please,” I said, gently pulling her head to my cock. “It’s what a hot woman would do. Hot girls love it. You know 
I wouldn’t suggest anything you wouldn’t like because you’d stop after you try it for the first time.” 



She hesitantly stuck her tongue out and licked the leaky tip of my cock, making my cock twitch. 

“Does it taste as nice as I’ve been told?” I asked. 

“It tastes nice,” she said lowly. 

“Did my engorged cock head feel nice?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said lowly. 

“Your tongue felt so nice on it too,” I said. “Please lick it again.” 

She licked my cock head again. 

“It’s still leaking,” I said, still holding the back of her head. “Please lick it thoroughly. It obviously likes you. After 
all, you are the sexy mom of the lovely girl whose luscious ass it has just fucked royally.” 

She continued to lick my cock head, getting more daring the more she did it. 

“Suck its head gently while you still stroke it,” I instructed.  “See how it feels in your mouth. Feel how big it is. 
You may love how big and mouthwatering it is. The girls love it, and it loves the attention of hot girls.” 

She let my cock head stretch her lips and pop inside her mouth. She sucked it gently, occasionally looking up at 
me. I always smiled encouragingly at her. 

“This feels so good,” I said. “You are a very sexy woman. Your lips are perfect for this.” 

A minute later, I thrust very gently in her mouth. She relaxed her lips and allowed me to slide my cock in and out 
of her mouth. I fucked her mouth with slow strokes. 

“This feels much better,” I said. “You have a very hot mouth. It’s hotter than most mouths. I am sure you can see 
why girls and women love to suck my big cock.” 

She moaned lowly. 

“Do you like sucking my big cock?” I asked softly. 

She moaned her acknowledgement. 

“You are so good at this,” I said. “Don’t stop.” 

She sucked my cock expertly, reminding me of the two married women that had wrapped their talented lips around 
my cock. My cock twitched as I remembered what else those women wrapped around it. 

“You are much better than girls,” I said. “You are even better than the married women who’ve sucked it.” 

She moaned quietly. 

“Married women love to suck my big cock,” I said. “They tell me it’s so much harder, bigger, and tastier than their 
husbands’ cocks when they finally remember to let them see them. Do you think they are sincere?” 

She moaned affirmatively. 

“They keep telling me that married women need and deserve cock much more than single girls,” I said. “They say 
that teen girls can’t appreciate a big juicy cock like they should. Do you really think so?” 

She moaned. 

“You think Mary can’t appreciate my big juicy cock like she should?” I teased. 

She shook her head while still sucking my cock. 

“I agree,” I said. “She’s still young, but I am sure she’s taking after her hot mom. She’ll learn and, before long, 
she’ll be a perfect cock lover, won’t she?” 



She moaned affirmatively. 

“I noticed that you were more appreciative,” I said. “Teens are more curious about it until they try it in every hole 
they have and see what good it can do them. Only then do they become slaves to it. I can then talk them into letting 
me fuck them in the ass on the sidewalk of a busy street. That’s when their recklessness becomes a big asset.” 

She moaned her acknowledgment. 

In two minutes, she looked up at me happily just after she had taken my cock balls deep in her mouth for the first 
time. I smiled at her and ruffled her hair. 

“Your mouth feels like heaven,” I said. “Little girls can never compete with you. You really know how to suck a 
big fat juicy cock. My big cock loves you too. It thinks you are the hottest aunt in the world, and I agree.” 

Letting go of her head, I let her deep throat me for several minutes. I thrust in her throat, meeting her strokes. She 
moaned softly, enjoying herself. 

“I love it when a hot woman indulges herself eagerly,” I said. “That’s when I feel I am being a good boy.” 

“I can’t believe I am letting you do this to me,” she said, taking my cock out of her mouth. 

“I am not doing anything to you,” I said, gently slapping her face with my sticky cock. “You are sucking my big 
cock like a pro and giving me the best blowjob of my life. I really enjoy and appreciate what you are doing to me.” 

“I shouldn’t be doing this,” she said. “I am a married woman, and I am your aunt.” 

“I disagree with you,” I said. “I think my aunt deserves to have a lot of fun. That’s exactly what you are doing.” 

“Not like this,” she said. 

“This brings us closer,” I said, rubbing my cock on her face. “I never knew you were such a hot woman.” 

“You are not supposed to know that,” she said. 

“I am actually guilty of thinking that way,” I said. “I’ve always seen you. You were a great woman, and you had 
a great body. You obviously had to be a very hot woman. I don’t know how I missed it.” 

“You were not supposed to think that way about me,” she said. 

“Forget about that,” I said. “Don’t you need and deserve your fill of big cock?” 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Is it your fault that you are not getting your fair share of it?” I asked. 

“No,” she said. 

“You didn’t even pursue it,” I said. “It was an accident. You were meant to be rewarded because you deserve it. 
Don’t feel bad about having some fun after long years of being a dutiful wife and mom. Feel good, and indulge.” 

Holding the back of her head, I pushed my cock back into her mouth and resumed fucking her throat. I bent down 
and unzipped her dress. She worked her arms out of the dress and let me unfasten her bra and toss it away. 

“I told you that you were a bad boy,” she moaned as I fondled her big tits, whose nipples were already stiff. 

“I am a good boy,” I said. “I just want to pleasure your lovely tits and return part of the favor you are bestowing 
upon me with your delightful mouth. Your big tits deserve to be appreciated. You are too nice not to let them.” 

She sucked my cock for a few minutes while I squeezed her tits and toyed with her nipples. 

“I want to fuck your big tits,” I said, pulling my cock out of her mouth. “They definitely deserve to be fucked. I 
want to reward them for feeding my cousins. I know they haven’t been appreciative, but don’t tell them about this.” 



“There is no way I am going to tell them,” she smiled. 

“You can tell him that their cousin has been nicer and more appreciative to you than they ever have,” I said. 

“I’ll think about that,” she said as she held her tits up and I laid my cock between them. 

“Don’t tell them that I believe that good moms deserve to get fucked best in every possible way,” I said. 

“I won’t even mention that,” she said. 

She squeezed her big tits around me, and I fucked them nicely for several minutes. She occasionally drooled in 
her cleavage. I got down on my knees and captured one sweet nipple in my mouth. She held my head to her tit, 
moaning softly, as I sucked her nipple gently. I switched my mouth between her nipples several times before I stood 
up. I playfully rubbed my cock head over her nipples, one and then the other. 

She deep throated my cock for several minutes. She did not seem to be in a rush at all. 

“Do you want me to come in your mouth or on your tits?” I asked. 

“I want your come in my mouth,” she said, stroking my cock hard. “I want to swallow your hot come.” 

“You like swallowing come, you naughty girl,” I teased. 

“I have tasted come before, but I’ve never swallowed,” she said. “Fred would think I was a slut.” 

“Poor baby!” I said. “You don’t have to worry here. I am going to flood your mouth with hot creamy come. I love 
to have women swallow my come and even gargle with it before they do.” 

“You are a very horny boy,” she said. 

“I love to indulge hot sluts,” I said. “I love to make people happy.” 

“Yeah, right,” she teased. 

“I’ll prove that to you,” I said, slapping her face with my hard cock. 

She sucked me hard. She soon pursed her lips around my cock head and stroked my shaft vigorously. 

“Get ready, Aunt Michelle,” I grunted as my cock swelled and twitched. “I am going to flood your hot mouth with 
thick premium come.” 

She sucked even harder as my cock spurted thick come against the back of her throat. 

“Are you going to be a good girl and gargle with it?” I teased when my come supply diminished. 

She sucked my cock dry before she tilted her head up and smiled at me. 

She opened her mouth and gargled with my come. I saw it bubble in the back of her throat. She closed her lips and 
savored the taste before she swallowed it all. She continued to suck my cock until it went soft. 

“It tastes good,” she said, smiling at me. 

“You taste delicious,” I said. “You are wonderful.” 

She smiled widely. 

“Do you believe me now when I say I love to please hot sluts?” I said. 

“Am I a hot slut?” she asked. 

“You are a very hot slut, Aunt Michelle,” I said. “I love making you feel good. Am I doing that?” 

“You sure are,” she said. 

“I am so happy,” I said, slapping my soft cock on her face. 



Kneeling down, I sucked her nipples for a few minutes. She moaned happily, holding my head to her chest. While 
sucking her tits, I hiked her dress. She lifted her ass to allow me to pull it up over her hips. She also cooperated when 
I pulled her panties down. 

She spread her legs when my hand sought her pussy. She gasped when my fingers touched her drenched pussy. 
She easily accepted one and then two fingers into her excited pussy. I only took my lips off her nipples when she 
shook in orgasm around two of my fingers. She squeezed her thighs tightly and pulled my face hard to her chest while 
she convulsed in orgasm. 

She finally relaxed, and I pushed her onto her back. She did not resist when I pushed her legs over her head, 
obscenely exposing her pussy and ass. Her asshole was already wet with her pussy juices. 

“You are crazy,” she gasped, trying to wiggle away, when she felt my tongue tip touch her asshole. 

“You’ll love it even more than your daughters,” I said. “You’ll see why they love my big cock up their sweet little 
assholes so much. You are even a hotter slut than they are.” 

Holding her tightly, I subjected her defenseless asshole to tantalizing strokes by my tongue tip. Like many others 
before her, she gasped and twitched for a little while before her asshole surrendered to the new pleasures and she 
started to gasp and twitch for another reason. 

“Your hot asshole’s so tasty,” I said. “It’s so fresh and innocent. It’s very responsive too. I love virgin assholes.” 

She moaned, humping my mouth, as I alternated between teasing and massaging her asshole with my tongue. I 
was not surprised when she reached down and spread her cheeks wide for my tongue. 

“You love this, don’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“You have a horny asshole, don’t you?” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“This is how I get a virgin asshole ready for my big cock,” I said, making her tremble. “Isn’t it so thrilling? Your 
sweet asshole loves it. I can feel it twitch and relax under my tongue. You’ll soon be unable to resist.” 

“You are so wicked,” she moaned. “You can seduce your own aunt.” 

“I can only seduce hot sluts,” I said. “My aunt’s a real woman. Those are so easy and so much fun to seduce.” 

“You are so dangerous,” she moaned. “I have to tell your mom about you.” 

“If you do, I may have to seduce her,” I teased. 

“You are so bad,” she moaned. 

“I am so bad I love to make good girls feel so good,” I teased. 

“You sure know how to do that,” she moaned. 

Her pussy leaked like a loose faucet. Her juices reached down to her asshole, where I licked them up eagerly. She 
was so hot it was so easy to make her come just by sucking and licking her asshole. I held her legs by her ankles, 
pinning her knees against her chest. Her orgasm while my tongue tip probed her twitching asshole was much harder 
than her previous one. 

“My asshole’s coming on your wicked tongue,” she gasped, shaking wildly. 

She convulsed, and I kept thrusting my tongue into her fluttering asshole until she went limp. 

“That was one of the biggest orgasms of my life if not the biggest ever,” she gasped. 



“Imagine what it would be like if I thrust my big cock vigorously up your horny asshole,” I said. 

She trembled. 

“That’s what I mean,” I teased, smiling. 

While she recovered, I licked her asshole gently. I moved up to her drenched pussy and licked it dry. She moaned 
as I teased her clit a little. I stood up and pulled her up into a sitting position. 

“I am not yet done with your hot asshole,” I said, pushing my hard cock into her mouth. “It will hate me forever 
if I abandon it now. This is just a break. When I am through with it, it will worship the ground I walk on.” 

She did not hesitate to engulf my cock in her mouth and suck it deeply for a few minutes. Pulling my cock out of 
her mouth, I pushed her onto her back. I pushed her legs over her head and touched my cock to her pussy. She trembled. 
My cock lay along her glistening pussy lips. I humped her gently, sliding my shaft back and forth along her pussy lips. 
She hesitated a little before she humped back against me. 

“If you need my big cock in your horny little pussy, you have to take it in your hand and put it there,” I said, 
sawing my cock over her clit. “Married women always do that to show me that they indeed need my big cock.” 

She trembled. 

“I have never cheated on Fred,” she said. 

“That’s so sweet,” I said, still humping her leaky pussy. “It makes it even hotter for the two of us. I never fuck 
unfaithful wives, and I am never after a married pussy; I am after your sweet virgin asshole. I only give married sluts 
as much cock as they need and then a little more. Your pussy’s your sacred temple of love and marriage. It’s forbidden 
for me to fuck because you are a married woman and my aunt. I can only fuck it to assert that you are my slut. Your 
virgin ass is our temple of illicit lust and sexual ecstasy. That’s what I have to fuck silly, but we first need your hot 
pussy, the big temple of love and marriage, to surrender completely to me. If your pussy comes and christens my cock 
with its holy juices of love, your horny body becomes mine to have my way with it and fuck it royally. Otherwise if I 
can’t fuck your hot juicy pussy into a gut-wrenching orgasm, I have to withdraw and leave.” 

We were silent for half a minute, dry humping each other. 

“Guide it in if you need it,” I said softly. “Surrender your hot little married pussy to the big cock it needs. Give 
yourself the big cock you crave, and give yourself to the big cock you belong to.” 

She reached down and held my cock with her trembling hand, pressing the head between her slick pussy lips. I 
pressed gently into her pussy but did not push it in. 

“Ask me to put my big cock in your horny married pussy if you need it,” I whispered, making her tremble. 

“Put your big cock in my horny married pussy,” she gasped, trembling again. 

She groaned softly as I pushed my cock halfway into her pussy. I fucked her gently, working the rest in. I paused 
for a few seconds with my balls pressed against her asshole. 

“You are so hot and tight,” I said, pecking her on the lips. “Married sluts definitely don’t get anywhere near as 
much cock as they need. I can’t wait to find out how tight your hot ass is, but I am not going to take your pussy’s 
permission for granted; I’ll earn it. I’ll show your hot married pussy that I deserve it to cheat with me and be mine.” 

She trembled, and her pussy twitched, bathing my cock with a fresh load of juices. I thrust hard in her pussy, 
making her come almost immediately. 

“I am coming,” she gasped as she stiffened. “I am coming on your big cock.” 

“Are you surrendering to the power of my big cock?” I teased, fucking her hard. 

“Yes,” she gasped, shaking in orgasm. 



“Is your horny married pussy mine?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

She continued to shake wildly, and I drilled her convulsing pussy vigorously until she went limp. Her gushing 
juices bathed my cock and balls. 

“No woman can resist this married or not,” she gasped. 

“Has my big cock conquered you completely, my hot aunt?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“You are not mad at your little slut daughter for being my dirty little whore, are you?” I teased. 

“No,” she gasped. 

“You are a good girl, Aunt Michelle,” I said. “You were meant for cock just like she was.” 

When she recovered, I resumed fucking her. I reached between us and tease her asshole with my fingertips. Her 
asshole was soaked in her leaking pussy juices. I nestled the tip of my middle finger against the center of her sphincter, 
not popping it in. Wiggling my fingertip against her asshole gave her another quick orgasm. When she came, I popped 
my fingertip past her sphincter, doubling the vigor of her orgasm. I pumped her pussy hard and wiggled my fingertip 
within her convulsing ass until she went limp. 

“I passed,” I smiled. “Even your virgin asshole signaled its acceptance.” 

Immediately after pulling my cock out of her pussy, I lowered my mouth to her pussy. 

“Thanks, my Aunt Michelle’s hot slutty married pussy,” I said. “Thanks, my aunt’s sweet horny virgin asshole.” 

As she looked at me in amusement, I gave each of her pussy and asshole a long appreciative kiss. I cleaned her 
drenched pussy and asshole with my tongue before I pulled her up and pushed my dripping cock in her face. She 
hesitated when she saw how wet it was. She finally made up her mind and took it into her mouth. She sucked it for a 
few minutes, replacing its coat of pussy juices with a new coat of saliva. 

“Let me resume preparing your virgin asshole for its big cock,” I said, slapping her face with my sticky cock. 
“Let’s make you ready to be my dirty whore.” 

“You are unbelievable,” she smiled. 

“Lube’s most important,” I said, retrieving my lube. “As you have seen, privacy is paramount.” 

As she watched, I locked the door. 

Getting on my knees, I applied a generous amount of lube to her asshole. She was on her back, spreading her ass 
for me like before. I massaged her pucker gently for a couple of minutes, making her squirm. Her asshole relaxed 
nicely under my fingers. I covered her clit with my mouth and licked it gently while pushing one finger into her 
asshole. I sucked her clit hard as I popped my middle finger into her asshole, making her gasp. 

Her asshole tensed, clenching around my finger. I licked her clit gently for a minute, feeling her asshole relax 
around my finger. I continued to lick her clit while worming my finger deeper and deeper into her ass. I soon had it 
all the way in. She moaned and humped my mouth and finger all the time. 

Removing my mouth from her clit, I proceeded to finger fuck her asshole gently. I occasionally added more lube 
to her asshole and worked it into her rectum. Holding her cheeks wide apart, she pushed her ass urgently to meet my 
finger. As her asshole relaxed, I finger fucked it with increasing vigor. Her pussy leaked freely. Her orgasm was 
obviously imminent. Steadying her hips, I rhythmically pumped my finger within her milking asshole until she came. 
I finger fucked her twitching asshole hard throughout her violent orgasm. 



As she calmed down, I slowly worked my finger within her ass. Her pussy was drenched, soaking her asshole with 
pussy juices. While keeping my finger in her ass, I stood up and pushed my cock into her wet pussy. She moaned as 
my cock opened her pussy and sank halfway in. She gasped and her pussy twitched around my cock when I popped 
my finger out of her asshole. 

Grabbing her ankles, I fucked her for a minute. She fucked back eagerly. I lay on top of her and, holding her 
tightly, rolled us over, getting myself under her in the cowgirl position. 

“Ride my big cock,” I instructed. “Show me how bad you need my cock in your ass, you lustful married hussy.” 

“You enjoy teasing me about being married,” she smiled as she raised herself on her arms. 

“It’s important because married women are so slutty, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

As soon as she started to rock, my finger was back teasing her asshole. She gasped when my fingertip popped in 
her ass. She rode my cock at a brisk pace, and I fingered her ass at the same pace. Her asshole relaxed and was soon 
getting too loose for one finger, but I did not give it more. 

“Your virgin asshole’s getting ready for my big cock,” I said, making her tremble. “It’s loosening up nicely.” 

She rode my cock harder. 

“I like the way it milks my finger,” I said. “Is that how it’s going to milk my big cock?” 

She trembled and came. Keeping my finger all the way up her ass, I held her tightly and fucked her trembling 
frame until she went limp. By the time she relaxed, her pussy had drenched my cock and balls. 

She lowered her mouth to mine, and we shared our first kiss. She ground her pussy into the base of my hard shaft 
while our tongues explored each other’s mouth. I moved my finger around in her ass the same way I moved my tongue 
in her lewdly sucking mouth. 

“I love kissing my married sluts,” I teased. 

“I love that too,” she moaned. 

“I take it that you are very eager to get my big cock in your virgin ass,” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed, trembling, both her pussy and asshole clenching. 

“I also can’t wait to…sodomize you, as you call it,” I said. “Do you want me to sodomize you?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are such a bad girl, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are even more of a bad girl than your slut little daughter, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Bad girl, do you want me to make you feel good?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“How can I make you feel good?” I asked. 

“Fuck me in the ass,” she stuttered, trembling. 

“I want to come in your hot married pussy first,” I said. “I want to use a fresh boner on your fresh ass. Despite 
having been married and faithful, your pussy has been so good to me. I want to treat it to a nice big come load.” 



“Yes, baby,” she said. 

“So, you wouldn’t mind if I filled your slutty married pussy with hot thick come?” I teased. 

“Not at all,” she said. 

“It will be temporary anyway,” I said. “Do you know what I’ll do after filling your pussy with come?” 

“What?” she asked. 

“I am going to use my fingers to feed you all the come out of your pussy,” I said. “After all, my potent come 
doesn’t belong in cheating married pussies. Do you think you’d like to eat my come out of your slimy pussy?” 

“You are so naughty,” she said. “I’ve never tried that before, but I am willing to try.” 

“You are a very hot woman even compared with hot married sluts,” I said. 

Wrapping my arms around her, I rolled us into the missionary position. I raised myself up on my arms and pushed 
her legs under my shoulders. 

“Finger your asshole while I get your thirsty pussy ready to swallow my come,” I said as I started to fuck her. 

“You are bad,” she smiled, reaching for her ass with her right hand. 

“We can’t neglect your asshole while we tend to your pussy,” I said, feeling her hand fumble under my balls. 
“Finger fuck it very well. I don’t want it to get mad at me. I love too much to.” 

She finger fucked her ass during the five minutes that took me to make her come and dump my come load deep in 
her sucking pussy. We thrust into each other desperately as her pussy drenched my cock with juices and sucked every 
thick drop my cock could offer. I fucked her gently until my cock softened. 

“Take your finger out of your ass and suck it,” I instructed. 

She inspected her finger for a second before she sucked it. 

Pushing her legs further down against her head, I let my cock slip out of her pussy, which tilted up. I moved to her 
head and pushed her legs to the other side as I dangled my sticky cock over her face. 

“Clean my cock,” I instructed. 

She turned her face toward me and swallowed my soft cock in her mouth. She sucked it thoroughly, cleaning it of 
all our mixed juices. She even held my cock up and cleaned my sticky balls. 

Holding her legs with one hand, I reached with my free hand between her legs and scooped a lump of come out of 
her pussy and brought it to her mouth. She eyed my fingers a little before she opened her mouth. I put my fingers in 
her mouth, and she sucked them dry. She swirled the come around in her mouth before she swallowed it. 

“It tastes good,” she said. 

“I’d only feed you the best,” I said, guiding her right hand to her pussy. “I need my sluts to be healthy and in top 
shape. Now eat the rest.” 

While she ate my come out of her pussy, I used my free hand to finger her asshole gently. 

“All done,” she finally said, licking her fingers and smacking her lips. 

“Good girl,” I said. “Hold your legs for me.” 

With my finger still in her asshole, I took my position next to her ass. I added fresh lube to her asshole and worked 
it inside. While reaming out her asshole with my finger, I licked her pussy, cleaning it of stale come and causing it to 
ooze fresh juices. While eating her pussy, I gently squeezed a second finger into her asshole. I took my time pushing 



my fingers into her ass. She groaned lowly as my fingers stretched her asshole wider. Her pussy leaked freely, and I 
slurped her juices happily. Finally my fingers were all the way up her ass. 

Holding my fingers deep in her ass, I made her come with my tongue. When she came, I pumped my fingers in 
her ass. Her orgasm exploded into multiple orgasms. I diddled her twitching asshole with my fingers and licked her 
gushing pussy until she went limp. Her asshole had relaxed around my fingers. 

For the following ten minutes, I used my two fingers to fuck her asshole and ream it out. She came twice with 
little assistance from my tongue on her clit. While she recovered from her second orgasm, I added lube to her asshole 
and worked it inside her rectum. 

Her pussy was drenched. I licked it clean before I squeezed a third finger into her asshole. I gently massaged her 
clit with the thumb of my free hand as I corkscrewed my three fingers into her ass. When my fingers were all the way 
up her ass, I held them there and jerked her clit vigorously, making her come hard. While she convulsed in ecstasy, I 
pumped her ass with my fingers, making her come even harder. I gently finger fucked her ass while I cleaned her 
drenched pussy with my tongue. 

My cock was rock hard and leaking. I lubed it well before I got up, leaving my fingers buried in her ass. 

“You are ready for me to fuck you in the ass,” I announced. She trembled, and her asshole twitched around my 
fingers. “Do you want me to?” 

“Yes,” she gasped, trembling again. 

“I can’t do that unless you declare that sodomy’s great,” I said. 

“Sodomy’s great,” she said, trembling. 

“You also need to state explicitly that you want me to fuck your virgin ass hard and deep,” I said. 

“I want you to fuck my virgin ass hard and deep,” she gasped, trembling and her asshole twitching. 

“You are a good slut, Aunt Michelle,” I said as I slowly slid my fingers out of her ass. 

She gasped when her asshole snapped shut. I touched my cock head to its relaxed opening, and she gasped again. 

“Hold my cock to your asshole and beg me to fuck your horny ass,” I said, holding her legs up for her. 

Her hand trembled as she wrapped it around my shaft, pressing the head against her asshole. 

“Please don’t tease me,” she begged. “Please fuck me in the ass.” 

“Is your virgin little asshole hungry for my big cock?” I teased as I made a gentle push that popped my cock head 
past her relaxed sphincter. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

Her asshole clamped, squeezing my cock tightly. Her pussy was drenched again. I popped my thumb into her 
pussy. She trembled and came. While she convulsed, I rubbed her pussy with my thumb and gently thrust my cock 
into her ass. She had a long, hard orgasm. My cock slid up her ass little by little. I had to make a harder shove to send 
my cock head past the end of her rectum. She grunted, coming harder. Before she calmed down, my balls pressed 
against the back of her ass. I held my cock there and rubbed her gushing pussy until she relaxed completely. 

“So, was it painful?” I smiled at her as she panted for air. 

“It was wonderful,” she said, squeezing my cock with her sphincter. 

“Your hot virgin ass feels like a piece of heaven engulfing my entire big cock,” I said. “This proves that your 
innocent, untrained ass was meant to be enjoyed by my big cock. It was made for sodomy.” 

“This is really wild,” she said. “Your cock’s filling me up to my throat.” 



“Milk it gently,” I said. 

“How can I milk it when it stretches my asshole to the limit?” she said. 

“Alternate between squeezing and pushing out,” I said. “It can relax your asshole and make my cock harder and 
bigger so it can continue leaking deep in your tightly stuffed ass.” 

She worked her anal muscles around my cock tentatively. Her milking was erratic and gentle at first. It gradually 
gained strength and conviction. My cock started to respond to her ministrations. 

“That’s good,” I encouraged. “This is how your little asshole was meant to be used. Establish a nice rhythm.” 

She milked my cock rhythmically for a minute before I started to grind my cock into her ass. I pushed gently when 
she relaxed her asshole and pulled back a little when she squeezed her ass. I did that very gently so as not to disturb 
her rhythm. She moaned as my cock fucked her ass with very short thrusts. My cock repeatedly slid out about an inch 
and then back in as she milked exquisitely. 

“Your inexperienced asshole feels so good already,” I encouraged. “I can’t imagine how it’s going to feel when 
you gain experience and skill.” 

“You like fucking my virgin ass, don’t you?” she smiled. 

“I love it,” I said. “It’s no longer virgin though. What about you? Are you enjoying yourself as you get fucked up 
your gorgeous ass for the first time?” 

“Oh, yes,” she moaned. “It feels wonderful.” 

“Now do you know whom Mary’s taking after?” I teased, smiling. 

“Me?” she asked. 

“Yes,” I said. “You obviously know that her mouth is much like yours, but you may not know that her pretty pussy 
and asshole are almost identical to yours. Every hole in your bodies is hot and delicious. I love sticking my tongue 
and cock in any of them. You are a better cocksucker though.” 

“You are such a bad boy,” she said. “You should never fuck a girl and her mother.” 

“Do you want me to take my cock out of your ass?” I teased, swiftly pulling my cock out until only my cock head 
remained in her ass. 

“Of course not,” she gasped in panic, her asshole clamping at my cock. “I was just making a remark.” 

“That wasn’t a good advice,” I said. “I want you to reverse your remark and advise me to fuck the both the girl 
and her mom it they are both hot sluts.” 

“If a woman and her daughter look like hot sluts, you should fuck them both in every hole they have,” she said. 

“That’s a very good advice,” I said. “Thank you.” 

Pausing a little, I applied a fresh coat of lube to my glistening shaft. I put the lube aside, and rammed my cock all 
the way up her ass, making her grunt. 

She was no longer deliberately milking my cock, but when I resumed thrusting in her ass, her asshole milked my 
cock instinctively. Bracing my hands on either side of her, I fucked her ass slowly but rhythmically. Our rhythm 
accelerated, reaching the peak when she came. I pounded her ass as hard as I could until she relaxed completely. 

She took to sucking my cock fresh out of her ass. I fucked her ass in many positions before pumping a hefty come 
load in her sucking bowels. She had come over fifteen times, and I was not anywhere close to getting done. I did not 
count, but by the time I dumped three more loads in her eager body, she had come over fifty times. 



“I’ve never come so hard or so many times in my life,” she said, happily. “I haven’t even thought that was possible. 
You’ve been wonderful.” 

“You are wonderful too,” I said. “I am so happy for you. I am going to fuck you at every chance I ever get. From 
now on, you’ll have to fend me off your hot ass.” 

“I’d never do that,” she chided. “On the contrary, whenever you want it, I’ll spread it wide for you.” 

That sweet statement warranted a long deep kiss. 

“You must be the sweetest anal slut in the whole world,” I smiled at her, breaking the kiss. 

“You are so sweet,” she said. “You definitely are the sweetest ass fucker in the whole world.” 

We cuddled for a few minutes, occasionally kissing. 

“You said you’d have a long talk with Mary,” I said with her in my arms. “Talk to her all you want, but conclude 
that it would be very good for her that I fuck her in the ass as much as possible.” 

“I’ll do that,” she said, smiling knowingly. “You are a very wicked boy.” 

“Since you’ve been very cooperative, I think it’s proper for you to know that I’ve been fucking Claire in every 
hole she has too. I deflowered her ass just after Mary’s. They are both very hot, but Mary has been the hotter one.” 

“You are really bad,” she said. 

“Don’t let her know that you know,” I said. “I am telling you this to let you know that the three of you are humans. 
No one of you is an angel while the others are devils. You are all luscious anal angels. I want you to feel good about 
yourself and about both your lovely daughters.” 

We shared one last kiss before she put her clothes back on and left. 
 

Aunt Michelle took a shower and then came out. I was sitting with Mary, assuring her that I had answered all her 
mother’s concerns and that everything would be all right. 

 

“Excuse me, Nick,” my aunt said. “I need to talk to Mary a little.” 

“Sure,” I said, winking at her. 

She motioned Mary to follow her into her room. 
 

“You know what I am going to discuss with you,” my aunt started. “It’s your involvement with Nick. Before we 
start our discussion, I want to assure you of a few things. First, I recognize that you are old enough to make your own 
decisions. Second, I am not going to force you to do or not do anything. Third, I am not going to be biased against 
you. Fourth, I am going to listen to you to the end. Fifth, I am not going to mention any of this to your dad. Sixth, I 
want you to have the best sex possible, but I want you to be careful not to hurt yourself or get in trouble. Seventh, I 
will always be your mom, and I want to always be your friend. You can trust me, and I promise I’ll never betray your 
trust. I want you to be honest with me so I can help you make the right decision as a more experienced friend. Do you 
think you can talk with me on these terms?” 

“Yes,” nodded Mary. 

“Do you like Nick?” my aunt asked. 

“Yes,” answered Mary, blushing. 



“Are you aware that you can’t fall in love with him because he’s your cousin?” 

“Yes,” nodded Mary. 

“Do you enjoy sex with him?” my aunt asked. 

“Yes,” answered Mary. 

“Do you enjoy sodomy with him, I mean taking his big thing up your little butt?” asked my aunt. 

“Yes,” replied Mary. 

“Do you reach orgasm through that?” asked my aunt. 

“Yes,” said Mary. 

“How does anal orgasms compare with vaginal orgasms?” asked my aunt. 

“Anal orgasms are more intense,” said Mary. 

“Do you crave taking it up the butt like you crave regular sex?” my aunt asked. 

“Yes,” Mary answered. 

“Has he been considerate to you?” asked my aunt. 

“Yes,” replied Mary. 

“Has he ever hurt you or attempted to hurt you even if unintentionally?” my aunt asked. 

“No,” Mary shook her head. 

“Do you feel safe with him that he’d never hurt you?” my aunt asked. 

“Yes,” answered Mary. 

“Based on my discussion with him and my discussion with you and assuming both of you were honest with me, I 
see no harm if you continue your relationship with him,” my aunt decided. “I think your relationship with him can be 
very good for you. It can help you develop and mature in more ways than one. I even encourage you to let him enjoy 
your tight butt as much as possible so your wild cravings may not tempt you into letting a reckless boy do that to you 
lest he hurt you or cause any damage to your delicate anal orifice.” 

“Thanks, Mom,” jumped Mary excitedly, kissing her mom on both cheeks. “You are the best.” 

“Have fun, Mary, but be a good girl,” smiled my aunt. 

“Sure, Mom,” said Mary happily as she left. 
 

Mary was very ecstatic when she joined me in the living room. 

“What happened?” I asked. 

“She said I should let you enjoy my tight butt me as much as possible,” said Mary excitedly. 

“You are kidding,” I said, feigning ignorance. 

“I swear,” she said. 

“So, she doesn’t mind me fucking you in the ass at all?” I asked. 

“Not as long as you don’t hurt me,” she said. 

“You know I’d never hurt you,” I said. 



“I know, silly,” she said. 

“I have to thank your mom before I take you to my room to celebrate,” I said. “Your hot ass will get fucked silly.” 
 

“What happened?” I asked my aunt in her room. 

She told me the whole story. 

“I appreciate the treachery of the woman,” I smiled. “You definitely deserve a kiss/”. 

She puckered up her lips, offering them to me for a kiss. 

“Not here, but where it’s always puckered,” I said. 

“I sometimes forget you are a bad boy,” she said as she turned around and hiked her dress. 

She bent over and spread her cheeks, offering her pucker for me. I covered her asshole with my lips and gave it a 
long deep kiss. Her asshole was still relaxed. It accepted the tip of my tongue and nibbled it. 

“I’ll go finish fucking your slut daughter,” I said. “Her horny little holes must be starving for my big cock.” 

“Don’t you ever get enough?” she said. 

“I never get enough of a good thing,” I said, “let alone a wonderful thing.” 

“Take good care of my baby,” she said, smiling. 

“You know I will,” I said. 
 

When I returned to Mary, I silently took her hand and dragged her to my room. She was mostly dragging me to 
the room. I was soon fucking her in the same places and positions I had fucked her mom. I did not fuck her senseless 
because I still had to fuck her sister and mine. 

 

On Tuesday, I got my aunt a clear glass butt plug, lube and an enema kit. She wore her butt plug most of the day. 
I also introduced her to eating my come out of her ass. I later had an orgy with my sister and cousins. 

GET CAUGHT IMPALING 
On Wednesday, early in the afternoon, I was in my aunt’s room. She was on her face and knees, spreading her ass for 
me, as I pounded her eager asshole energetically. She gasped and moaned loudly, urging me to fuck her ass harder. I 
suddenly heard something. I froze in mid stroke when I saw Mom standing in the door. 

“Don’t stop, Nick,” called my aunt, oblivious to my mother’s presence. “Drill your aunt’s ass, baby.” 

Mom left and closed the door silently. With my aunt, begging for my cock, I had to oblige her. I pounded her 
twitching ass until she came very hard. I came with her, flooding her sucking rectum with thick come. 

“Let’s not get missed,” I said as she dutifully cleaned my cock with her mouth. 
 

Naturally, I was worried about what Mom had just seen. I decided to ignore the incident although our eyes had 
met with my raging cock halfway up her big sister’s ass. An hour later, I caught my aunt in the kitchen. 

“I love this hot ass,” I said, squeezing my aunt’s right ass cheek. 



“This ass loves you too,” said my aunt, pushing her ass back. “It loves your big cock so much.” 

She reached out and squeezed my cock, which was partly hard. 

“My big cock loves your hot ass,” I said, squeezing her left ass cheek. “It loves every hot part of my slut aunt.” 

“Every horny part of your slut aunt loves your big cock too,” she said. 

“Is your hot ass happy with my big cock?” I said lowly, feeling up her ass. 

“Oh, it’s so pleased with your wonderful cock,” she said. “It’s still relaxed and full of your creamy come.” 

“I am so lucky you are my slut,” I said as I squeezed her tits gently and ground my boner into her ass. 

“I am the lucky one, Nick,” she moaned, grinding back. “I haven’t been fucked until I met your amazing cock.” 

“I am honored,” I said, squeezing her pussy through her dress. 

“I am so privileged,” she said as I kissed her nape. 
 

As I walked out of the kitchen, I noticed Mom retreating. I did not know if she heard or saw anything. I lounged 
in the living room before the television like nothing out of the ordinary had happened. She walked toward me. I tried 
to act normally, but she did not. 

“Nick, I want to talk to you,” she said with a steely look. 

“Sure,” I said nonchalantly. 

“Come here,” she said, motioning me to follow her. “Let’s go to your room so your dad won’t interrupt us.” 

She led me to my room. I also had to watch her hot ass as she climbed up the stairs, and that made my cock harden 
as I wondered how it would feel impaled deeply on it. She closed the door behind us and sat at the edge of the bed. 
She did not notice me flick my camera on. 

“So, what were you doing?” she asked, cocking her head to the side and raising her eyebrows. 

“I was watching TV,” I said, feigning ignorance. 

“And before that?” she asked. 

“What do you mean?” I asked. 

“You know what I mean,” she said sternly. 

“And that is…” I said, still pretending I did not know. 

“In your aunt’s room,” she said. 

“We were having a personal conversation,” I said. 

“Nick, don’t lie,” she glared. “I saw you.” 

“That was wrong,” I said. “You shouldn’t have violated our privacy.” 

“I didn’t mean to,” she said. “Now that it has happened, I want an explanation from you for what I saw.” 

“What did you see?” I asked in mock confusion. 

“Nick!” she said sternly. “You know what I am referring to, so don’t waste time.” 

“If we both know it, why don’t you say it?” I said. 

She took a deep breath before she talked. 



“I saw you have sex with her,” she said. 

“Are you sure you saw that, or did you imagine something?” I said. “That sounds strange. Maybe I was giving her 
a massage or she was showing me something?” 

“I am sure of it,” she said. 

“Come on, Mom,” she said. “What teen has sex with his married aunt, who has kids his age, no matter how sexy 
she is and how sex-crazed he is?” 

“You tell me, but I am sure I saw you and I heard you,” she said. 

“Let’s assume that were true, how is it any of your business?” I said. “Wouldn’t we be consenting adults?” 

“It is my business,” she said. “You are my son, and she’s my sister. That’s wrong and completely unacceptable!” 

“Mom, you are broaching a very sensitive subject here,” I said. “Can you promise that you’ll keep whatever 
happens between us here in extreme confidence and never use it to hurt anybody?” 

“I am all ears,” she said. 

“Do you promise?” I asked. 

“I do,” she said. 

“I’ll show you that, even if what you thought you saw were true, your wonderful son isn’t a low life bastard and 
your lovely sister isn’t a dirty sex-crazed slut who’d spread her long sexy legs for any horny endowed guy,” I said. 

“Go ahead,” she said. 

“While discussing another issue with her, I discovered that my poor aunt was starved for sex,” I said. “Since I am 
a teenager, I can’t miss an opportunity for sex, especially with someone as beautiful and sexy as she is.” 

“She’s your aunt, Nick,” she said. 

“Even the blind can’t miss that my aunt has great tits and a fantastic ass,” I said. 

“Don’t be crude,” she said. “Neither she nor I would appreciate your talking about her like that.” 

“It’s a compliment,” I said. “I am guilty of not noticing her great assets until she intervened in my business. 
Anyway, is it because that hot woman’s my aunt I am not supposed to help her? That’s absurd.” 

“Aren’t you aware that it’s incest?” she asked. 

“That’s a poor excuse for people not to have to face rejection from family, but incest’s no different from premarital 
and extramarital sex,” I said. “If I cared about that, I’d become a saint not a horny teenager.” 

“I can’t believe she let you do that to her,” she said. “The whole thing doesn’t make sense to me. She’s always 
been prim and proper. I can’t really believe what I have seen with my own eyes.” 

“You are stubborn,” I said. “I gave you an opening to disregard what you saw but you wouldn’t take it.” 

“I can’t disregard what I saw, but I can’t make any sense of it,” she said. 

“It’s actually so easy,” I said. “We have a hot woman who’s been starving for sex for ages and a horny teenager 
bubbling with sexual energy and ready to fuck a hot woman silly. Wouldn’t a prim and proper woman be tempted?” 

“Not Michelle,” she said. 

“What’s wrong with Michelle?” I said. “She’s human. She has a hot pulsating pussy that craves to be drilled by a 
big hard cock just like any other woman. Trust me. I know exactly how hot and tight that sizzling little pussy is.” 

“Not only is she your aunt, but she’s also married,” she said. 



“Tell that to her husband, not to me,” I said. “If I were her husband I’d make her walk funny all the time. I am not, 
and I am all but doing that. Can you believe that he’s never tapped that luscious little ass on her?” 

“How did you know that?” she asked, surprised. 

“She told me that,” I said. “We are so close now.” 

“I shouldn’t tell you this, but I know that,” she said. “He tried too many times, but she never let him.” 

“I don’t care how it happened,” I said. “All I care about is that a woman that hot and cock-loving was sexually 
starved. The poor thing had been an anal virgin until a couple of days ago.” 

“What?” she asked in shock. “What do you mean?” 

“I fixed that for her,” I said. “I couldn’t leave her like that.” 

“You fixed what?” she asked. 

“I did it to her,” I said. 

“You did what to her?” she asked. 

“I deflowered her hot juicy ass and fucked it royally,” I said. “I left it loose and sticky with my warm sticky come, 
but extremely happy. As a matter of fact, it’s full of my creamy come right now.” 

“You are so crude,” she said. “Don’t say that about your aunt; she isn’t a whore you picked off the street.” 

“I am sorry,” I said. “I meant that I made anal love to her to satiation and quenched her anal thirst for man milk.” 

“Don’t lie,” she admonished. “She never let her husband do that to her; there’s no way she’d let you.” 

“I don’t know where you got the idea that her husband was superior to me,” I said. “If he were, he wouldn’t push 
her into my arms and push me inside her every hole.” 

“You are being extremely rude,” she said. 

“Not to brag, but I bet you anything that I can in my sleep fuck her ten times better than he ever can,” I said. 

“You can do that in your sleep because you are dreaming,” she said. 

“You underestimate your son,” I said. “I can call your sister right now and do to her whatever I want while you 
watch. I can even have her leak my come out of her well-fucked ass onto the carpet and lick it up.” 

“You are arrogant and disgusting,” she said. 

“I am not going to pretend I am a lousy fuck just so you can feel better and put your sister down,” I said. 

“I am not putting her down,” she said. “You are. Did you hear the disgusting things you said about her?” 

“You insult her greatly by claiming she had no excuse to whore her hot self to me,” I said. “You are vastly 
mistaken. I say she’s such a cock-craving hot slut she’d do anything I ask of her because she’s hot. That’s no insult.” 

“You are calling her a cock-craving hot slut,” she said. 

“That’s what a hot woman should be just like I am a greedy ass hound,” I said. “Those are compliments.” 

“You are all twisted,” she said. 

“Anyway, when you barged in on us, she had her luscious ass spread wide with both hands, and I was drilling it 
to maximum depth without mercy,” I said. “Contrary to what you think, we were not talking about the weather.” 

“You weren’t doing her in the butt,” she said in denial. “I can’t believe that despite what you say.” 



“Didn’t you see her holding her ass spread wide for me with both hands?” I said. “Didn’t you hear her beg me to 
fuck her ass? Why would she otherwise do that? She’s old enough to distinguish between her pussy and her ass.” 

“I don’t know,” she said, “but it can’t be that.” 

“Why are you so sure?” I asked. 

“Because she’s very stubborn,” she said. “I tried several times to persuade her to try it.” 

“Stubbornness runs in the family,” I said. “You are even more stubborn. She obviously changed her mind.” 

“Why would she do that?” she asked. 

“She caught me doing it to someone else,” I said. “She saw how much fun her daughter had as I banged her tight 
horny ass with a vengeance. She saw how hard she came. She got tempted, and I was very eager to oblige.” 

“You also did it to your cousin?” she asked in shock. 

“Do you think if I had a chance to do it to you, I’d miss it for the world?” I said. 

“Nick, don’t you have any shame?” she said angrily. “I am your mom!” 

“I have shame, Mom,” I said. “You are my mom; I love you and respect you very much, but you are also a very 
sexy woman. Don’t think that I don’t notice how hot you are top and bottom. You are even hotter than her. I’d never 
hurt you, but I’d never miss a chance to please you sexually even more than I did my aunt or my cousins.” 

“You can’t be my sweet considerate son,” she said. “I didn’t raise you that way.” 

“Is that because I think you are a very beautiful woman?” I said. “I am sorry you didn’t raise a fool.” 

“No, Nick,” she said. “It’s because you have allowed yourself to think of me as a sex object.” 

“Mom, I didn’t mean to offend you, but it’s very simple to me: a sexy woman means sex, especially when she has 
ripe tits and a hot tight ass,” I said. “You and my aunt obviously do. I am just being unbiased.” 

“Nick, you are sick,” she said. “I’ve never seen a sex maniac like you.” 

“I am a teenager,” I said. “At this age, almost all we think about is sex. Of all people, you should know. Don’t you 
remember that I used to have two or three girlfriends at the same time?” 

“Wasn’t that platonic?” she said. 

“Mom, I am incapable of having platonic relationships with hot girls,” I said. “A girl has not to attract me at all 
for me to be able to be platonic with her. I often fucked three of them together, and they all loved it.” 

“I’ve seen teenagers before, but I’ve never seen anyone as tasteless as you,” she said. 

“I deserve better than that,” I said. “I am quite tasteful. Don’t think that I’d have sex with just any slut. I don’t do 
sluts. I only do nice girls and women. If I suspected that my aunt had ever cheated, I’d never touch her. Sluts don’t 
deserve my time and attention. My mission’s to fuck only the females who need and deserve my big cock.” 

“Your aunt obviously needed and deserved your big cock,” she said sarcastically. 

“If she didn’t need it, she wouldn’t let me touch her,” I said. “If she didn’t deserve it, I wouldn’t touch her.” 

“Very nice,” she said. 

“Did you see her immediately after we finished our first session?” I said. “She was so happy and so beautiful. She 
said she had never come so hard or so many times. I felt so happy for her. I wouldn’t trade that for the world.” 

“How many times did she come?” she asked. 

“I quit counting after twenty,” I said. 



“Twenty mini orgasms?” she said. 

“I never count mini orgasms,” I said. “Most girls have them, fully dressed, when I blow on them. I only count hard 
gut-wrenching orgasms. She had most of them while I drilled her fresh but very eager ass. It was wonderful.” 

“How many times did you come?” she asked. 

“I came about six or seven times,” I said. “I bloated her with my warm come. She didn’t have to eat for a while.” 

“You can’t be telling the truth,” she said. 

“I don’t lie,” I said. 

“She came over twenty times?” she asked herself. “I’ve never come that many times in my life.” 

“Take no offense, but I don’t think Dad or any of your ex-boyfriends is any match for me,” I said. “Did you think 
hot sluts would share me willingly and happily if I were like the other guys?” 

“We are back to your arrogance,” she said. 

“Don’t you love the feel of a nice big fat hard cock vigorously thrusting in your hot tight ass?” I asked. 

“Nick!” she frowned. “Don’t talk to me like that!” 

“I am sorry, but I am trying to make a point here,” I said. “Please play along and answer me.” 

“Yes,” she said with a grudge. 

“You know how it feels to come while that thick shaft pumps your twitching asshole hard and deep?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said, obviously losing patience. 

“I bet that you love it so much Dad can’t survive your anal orgasms,” I said. 

“Nick!” she glared. 

“Has he ever survived one of your anal orgasms?” I asked. 

“No,” she said. 

“I knew you were a hot slut,” I teased, smiling. 

“Nick, stop it,” she chided. 

“Anyway, that was you,” I said. “Now, imagine the thrill a sexually starved woman would experience when she 
feels for the very first time a big juicy cock briskly pumping her innocent asshole. Can you imagine that?” 

“Yes,” she said. 

“I doubt that, Mom, because whoever deflowered your hot ass and gave you your first anal orgasm was nowhere 
like me,” I said. “I bet he came a few times before he gave you your first anal orgasm.” 

“Nick!” she glared. 

“True or false?” I challenged. 

“True,” she said. 

“Do you agree that no guy has ever realized your full potential?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“So, incredible sensations coursed up and down my aunt’s spine as I did my best to give her a wonderful ass fuck,” 
I said. “My greatest reward was watching and feeling her convulse in my arms as I drilled her twitching asshole with 
extreme lust and vigor. I loved that reward, and she gave me more and more…and more.” 



“I see,” she said. 

“Your sister has been fucked royally,” I said. “Only one guy has ever done that to her. You are looking at him.” 

“He’s very arrogant,” she said. 

“I only talk this way because you are silly,” I said. 

“Nick!” she chided. 

“You know the truth, but you are in denial maybe because you don’t want to admit that your sister has been fucked 
much better than you ever have and, of all people, your son did it to her,” I said. “Be happy and proud, not jealous.” 

“I am not jealous,” she protested. 

“Why not?” I said. “Don’t you wish you were the sister that got fucked much better than the other?” 

“Yes,” she said. 

“You are not,” I said. “You don’t like that, do you?” 

“No,” she said. 

“There is nothing you can do about it though,” I said. “You’ll see her walk in front of you, your son’s abundant 
come sloshing in her pussy, ass and stomach. Her mouth will taste of his delicious creamy come all the time, but you 
can’t do anything about it and you can’t change anything. You feel jealous instead of feeling happy for her and me.” 

“It isn’t like that,” she said. 

“Don’t you wish you could forget your inhibition about incest and get fucked even better than her?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said absentmindedly. “No, that’s wrong.” 

“Don’t you wish it were right?” I teased. “Don’t you wish you could let me fuck you like a cheap whore?” 

“Nick, don’t talk like that,” she said with little conviction. 

“If you tried my big cock up your horny little ass, you wouldn’t care about incest,” I said. “You’d care about 
nothing except being a good slut for my powerful cock. You’d compete with your sister on pleasing my big cock.” 

“Nick, I am your mom,” she whined. 

“You are my cock-craving mom, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“Nick,” she protested. 

“Honestly, aren’t you getting turned on as we talk about the wild thrills of royal ass fucking?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she hissed, blushing. 

“That’s because you really love getting fucked up hot ass, right?” I pressed. 

“Yes,” she hissed again. 

“You wish you were getting much more of it than you actually get?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“It kills you that you can’t bend over and let me take care of your luscious ass like nobody else ever has,” I said. 

“Nick,” she whined. 

“Your pussy’s dripping, isn’t it?” I teased softly. 

“Yes,” she said, trembling. 



“I think you have a very hot pussy, don’t you?” I teased more softly. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You are a slut,” I teased softly. 

“Nick,” she moaned. 

“It’s okay, Mom,” I said. “Your son knows his sluts, and he’s sure you are one of the hottest of them.” 

She moaned. 

“Women love to let go and be depraved whores for the right guy, don’t they?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You know deep down inside your little pussy and tight asshole that nobody has ever deserved to make you his 
depraved whore,” I said. “Isn’t that right, Mom?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Do you know why?” I said. 

“No,” she said lowly. 

“Because you gave birth to the only such guy,” I said. 

“No,” she whined. 

“You know it’s yes, don’t you?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Don’t you wish you could just relax, close your eyes and open your legs while a wicked tongue teases your sticky 
pussy lips through hard orgasm after another?” 

“Yes,” she whispered dreamily. 

“Don’t you deserve to come like that even more than your sister?” I said softly. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“I want you to relax and let me eat your dripping pussy for you,” I said, pulling her dress up her legs. “Just relax, 
and let me do it. Let your son treat you right. Let him treat you like nobody else has ever treated you—royally.” 

“No, Nick, don’t do that,” she gasped. “You shouldn’t do that.” 

“Why don’t you relax and enjoy yourself while I worry about what I should and shouldn’t do?” I said as she raised 
her ass so I could pull the dress up over her hips. “Married sluts are my game. I know what I should do. I should get 
my mouth ready to drink all your juices while you try to crush my head as you twitch in hard orgasm.” 

She raised her ass again as I pulled her panties down her hips. 

“This isn’t right,” she said lowly as I pushed her onto her back. 

“You know it’s right,” I said. “You can’t deny that your hot pussy deserves the best. This is the best.” 

She groaned. 

“You are so beautiful,” I said as I held her knees up and apart, totally exposing both her hairless holes. “Your 
pussy’s so pretty and wet, and your asshole looks so cute and delicious. They both deserve to indulge, and you know 
they do, so let them. Don’t be a bitch to them. Be my bitch. You know that you deserve to be my bitch and whore.” 



Her pussy lips were swollen and shiny with her leaking juices. She gasped sharply when my tongue swiped her 
excited pussy lips. I teased her pussy for a few minutes, making her gasp and squirm. I enjoyed the taste of her luscious 
juices and the feel of her excited pussy as I probed it with my tongue. 

“Your pussy’s so tasty I am the only one who deserves to taste it,” I said. “Wait until I taste your sweet asshole.” 

Holding her knees on either side of her chest, I spent a few minutes lightly kissing and licking every cell in her 
juicy pussy. She gasped softly, oozing more juices onto my tongue. I finally rested my tongue against her erect clit 
and sucked it gently. She trembled frequently as I teased her clit for a while. 

“Be a good slut, and open your horny self for me,” I said, guiding her hands to her heels. “Be shameless.” 

She held her heels, opening herself most obscenely for me, and I feasted on her clit, making her pussy leak like a 
loose faucet, I occasionally took my mouth off her clit and spread her ass, admiring her splayed fuck holes. Her swollen 
pussy lips glistened in her leaking juices, and her hot asshole looked at me in its full glory. I blew her asshole a kiss. 
I could swear it winked at me. 

“Your cock-hungry pussy and asshole are so beautiful,” I said. “I am sure nobody else deserves to see them. Have 
you ever exposed yourself so obscenely to others?” 

“No,” she said. 

“You are a good mom,” I said. “A good mom saves the best for her horny son. Isn’t this exclusive to me?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“You are a good slut,” I said. 

Moaning softly, she humped my mouth. I fondled her ass, pulling her cheeks apart and then squeezing them 
together. That made her hotter, and soon it helped spread her leaking juices all over the pucker of her asshole. I nursed 
her clit until both her pussy and asshole were soaked in juices. I then made her come. She pulled my head into her 
crotch and humped my face vigorously as she came wildly, gasping out of breath. I lashed her twitching clit with my 
tongue until she went limp. 

“Are you having a good time?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

As she recovered, I gently but thoroughly licked her pussy dry. She soon moaned and humped my mouth. I pushed 
my tongue into her pussy and tongue fucked her through a quick but hard orgasm. 

After cleaning her pussy again with my tongue, I pulled back and admired her glistening asshole. 

“Your dazzling asshole got bathed in your pussy juices,” I said, pulling her cheeks apart. “Thank you for letting 
me admire it in its full glory.” 

“You are welcome,” she moaned. 

She was taken off guard when I kissed her asshole lightly. She gasped when my tongue touched her asshole. 

“Don’t do that,” she said, trying to wiggle away. “No one has ever put his mouth there.” 

“Your asshole’s too pretty and too delicious for me to leave all alone,” I said. “I am not surprised the others didn’t 
treat it right. They didn’t deserve to see it to start with. I do, so relax, and have fun.” 

Her asshole resisted my tongue for several seconds, but, just like her, it soon surrendered to the power of sex and 
lust. It relaxed gradually and enjoyed my ministrations, twitching in pleasure. She moaned and squirmed as if I was 
eating her pussy. I leisurely rimmed her asshole, enjoying her reactions. 

“Oh, that feels so good,” she moaned, humping my tongue. 



“Do you now believe that I am the one who deserves you most?” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

She lowered her hands to her ass and spread her cheeks wide. I held her legs up for her as I toyed with her asshole, 
feeling it twitch and relax under my tongue. It nibbled my tongue tip gently. The more her asshole relaxed, the deeper 
I probed it. Her asshole was no less responsive than virgin assholes but more receptive. 

“Hot assholes love me because they know how much I love them,” I said. “Can you feel the mutual love?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Your sweet asshole should never be left alone,” I said. 

She gasped excitedly as I opened up her asshole with my tongue. Her pussy leaked constantly. Soon her pussy 
juices enriched the flavor of her asshole as they leaked down to her pucker. I enjoyed the taste of her pussy-flavored 
asshole for a few minutes before I stepped up my tongue attack on her asshole, making her come violently. While she 
convulsed in orgasm, I thrust my tongue as deep and as hard as I could. When she went limp, I licked her asshole 
gently, giving her time to recover. 

“Your tongue’s so wicked,” she cooed. “I’ve never thought I could come by having my asshole licked.” 

“That’s only because you have a very sensitive and delicious asshole,” I said, kneading her cheeks. “It’s hotter 
than the hottest cock-craving pussies. It’s so hungry for a big hard cock.” 

By that time my cock had grown bigger and harder than ever. I was dying to put it where my tongue was, but she 
was not ready yet. My cock twitched as I thought about that. I returned my tongue to her asshole and soaked it with 
drool as I licked it gently. I teased her asshole with the tip of my forefinger, slowly pushing my finger in. She inhaled 
as her asshole opened up and let my fingertip slide inside. I gently pumped it and wiggled it within her ass. 

“You have a very horny asshole,” I teased, stirring my finger. “Can you feel how it milks my finger?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

After retrieving the lube, I reached for my cock. It got too cramped in my shorts, so I set it free, letting it out of 
the leg opening of my shorts. I stroked my cock while I fingered her asshole. Taking my finger out of her asshole, I 
used the lube to massage her anal pucker. I leisurely massaged it, enjoying the way she gasped and twitched. Her 
asshole relaxed, and I soon pushed my finger deeper inside her sucking hole. I worked more lube inside her rectum. 

“Your cock-craving asshole loves this, doesn’t it?” I teased. 

She moaned affirmatively. 

She squirmed, emitting pleasure sounds as I gently pumped and reamed out her asshole with my finger. I used my 
free hand to stroke my cock occasionally. I occasionally tickled her erect clit with my tongue tip, making her gasp. I 
teased her clit and fingered her asshole until my finger was working her leaking juices into her asshole. 

Her hot pussy and my raging cock leaked freely. I occasionally removed my finger from her ass and used it to 
wipe my leaking fluids. The wicked feeling of working my fluids into her asshole made my cock get harder and leak 
even more profusely. More and more of my cock juices helped lubricate her asshole. My cock twitched and secreted 
more fluids as I thought about my juices beating my cock to the depths of her lovely ass. 

“Have you ever been this horny?” I asked. 

“No,” she moaned. 

“Your horny pussy and asshole definitely recognize me,” I said. “They know that I deserve them most. I bet that 
your mouth knows that I deserve it most too.” 

She trembled, and her asshole twitched. 



“Your mouth must be hungry for big cock too,” I said. “Isn’t it?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“You are a cock-hungry slut,” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Don’t you think Dad deserves a spanking for neglecting his slut wife?” I teased. 

“Don’t say that about your dad,” she whined. 

“Are you happy that he neglected you so I could take care of you?” I teased. 

“No,” she whined. 

“I know that I haven’t fucked you yet, but who do you think can take care of you best?” I asked. 

“You,” she gasped, her asshole twitching. 

“You are a good girl just like your sister,” I teased. “You are both hot sluts.” 

She moaned. 

After all the teasing and pleasing, she was in need of a good orgasm. I worked my finger in and out of her ass 
rhythmically, building up her heat constantly. She came within two minutes. She gasped and convulsed while her 
asshole wildly twitched around my finger. I finger fucked her ass vigorously until she went limp. 

She took a minute to recover while I held my finger all the way in her ass and stirred it gently. I removed my finger 
from her ass and scooped clear fluids off the tip of my cock. I rubbed my juices into the walls of her rectum as I 
reamed out her asshole, preparing it for a second finger. I lapped her leaky juices before I added more lube to her 
asshole. I massaged her sphincter for a couple of minutes before slowly squeezing my middle finger in. 

“Don’t you agree that your slut sister deserves to get fucked royally in every hole she has with your son’s big fat 
cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Doesn’t she have the right to be a dirty whore for your son’s big cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“I assure you that she’s a devoted whore to me,” I said, twisting my fingers deep in her asshole. “She isn’t taking 
advantage of me. I am putting her horny body to good use. I am taking full advantage of it. That’s okay, isn’t it?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“Her big slut sister’s cock-craving body deserves to be used similarly, doesn’t it?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped, trembling. 

Watching her pretty face twitch and her head roll from side to side, I pumped two fingers within her ass and teased 
her clit with my free thumb. She humped my fingers happily, leaking copiously. When her juices reached her asshole, 
I added more lube and squeezed a third finger into her ass. It took me a few minutes to work my three fingers all the 
way up her ass. 

“When was the last time you got your hot ass fucked?” I asked. 

“It’s been quite a while,” she moaned. 

“Your horny asshole deserves better, doesn’t it?” I said. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 



“The poor thing’s now the tightest female asshole in the house,” I said. “This shouldn’t be the case, should it?” 

“No,” she moaned. 

“Even Alex’s tight little asshole’s looser than yours,” I said. 

“How do you know about Alex’s asshole?” she asked. 

“This is going to change, isn’t it?” I said, ignoring her question. “Your little asshole’s going to get much looser.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

While sucking her clit gently to make her pussy leak even more abundantly, I fucked my three fingers rhythmically 
within her responsive ass, working her leaking juices inside her rectum. She humped my fingers urgently. Taking my 
mouth off her clit, I finger fucked her ass harder and watched her face. 

She did not last long. This time her orgasm was even more violent. I enjoyed watching her twitch and convulse as 
I vigorously pumped my fingers in her twitching asshole until her orgasm subsided. 

“I think you know what I am about to do to you,” I said, moving my fingers gently within her ass. 

“Yes,” she gasped, her asshole twitching around my fingers. 

“You are hotter than your sister,” I said. “I used my big cock to seduce her. I didn’t have to do that with you.” 

“Your big cock’s obviously not your only dangerous weapon,” she moaned. “Your words, tongue and fingers are 
even more dangerous.” 

“This isn’t war, Mom,” I said. “There are no weapons. We both work for the same goal, which is getting my hot 
slut mom fucked royally with my big fat cock, don’t we?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

Her asshole closed gradually as I slowly removed my fingers, one by one. I gave her my three fingers to suck 
while I gave her asshole a tongue kiss. As she sucked my fingers seductively, I thrust my tongue deep up her ass. My 
free hand stroked my rampant cock. 

Breaking my anal kiss, I looked at both her fuck holes. Her pussy was drenched, and her asshole was charmingly 
relaxed. I took my fingers out of her mouth and used them to wipe her dripping pussy, making her tremble. I wiped 
my dripping fingers on the shaft of my cock, making my cock twitch and get harder if that was at all possible. I used 
my dry fingers to scoop my own leaking fluids off the head of my cock. 

On my way to her mouth, I let the back of my right hand lightly brush her pussy, making her gasp. As she opened 
her mouth and sucked my juices and hers off my fingers, I lowered my mouth to her wet pussy. I cleaned her pussy 
thoroughly. While tickling her asshole with my tongue tip, I used my free hand to stuff my cock into my shorts. That 
was not easy. I removed my fingers from her mouth and stood up. 

“Why don’t you check whether I am ready for the task ahead in the rear?” I said, helping her up. 

The huge tent in my shorts was obvious. 

“I think you are,” she smiled, looking at my big bulge. 

When she lowered my shorts and boxers, my hard cock jumped in her face. It was already leaking. 

“It’s so thick,” she smiled widely as I flexed it for her. “I’ve never seen anything this ready.” 

“Make sure it’s ready anyway,” I said as she wrapped her delicate hand around it and stoked it slowly. 

“With pleasure,” she said before opening her mouth wide. 

“On your knees,” I instructed softly as I pulled back and grabbed her shoulders. 



“You are a bad boy,” she smiled impishly as I helped her get down on her knees on the floor. 

“I just want you to do it right,” I said, thrusting my cock in her face. “A magnificent woman like you has to do 
everything right. I realize that you are not a virgin, so I have to treat you right.” 

“You make me feel like a virgin anyway,” she said. 

“Do you think you can please my big cock more than your sister can?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“You are going to prove that, aren’t you?” I said. “Sex is about what we do, not what we can do.” 

“Yes,” she said. “I’ll show you.” 

“She’s a devoted whore for the big cock you are holding,” I said. 

“So am I, Nick,” she said. “I’ll show you.” 

“I know you will,” I said. “I just want to make sure you know what indulging my cock’s used to.” 

“I don’t need to know that to be good,” she said. “You’ll see that your mom’s a bigger slut than her big sister.” 

“This isn’t a contest, Mom,” I said. “You are all my sluts. I want each one of my sluts to be the biggest slut she 
can ever be for me. My sluts have usually helped each other be better sluts for me. That’s the spirit I promote.” 

“You got that, baby,” she said. “You won’t regret this.” 

“I never doubted that,” she said. “I know that my hot mom can and will be my most prized devoted dirty whore.” 

“You got that right, Nick,” she said. “I am going to spoil your gorgeous cock, and I know it’s going to spoil me.” 

Wrapping her thumb and forefinger around most of my cock base, she took half my cock in her mouth in one gulp. 
She gradually worked the rest inside in short strokes. I thrust gently, meeting her strokes. Soon my balls bumped into 
her chin as she pressed her nose into my pubic bone while holding my ass. She moaned happily, obviously enjoying 
herself, as she let me fuck her throat with long deep strokes. I enjoyed it even more as she played wild tricks on me. 

“Finger your pussy and asshole,” I said, moving her hands off my ass. “You need to come for me all over your 
fingers if you want me to fuck your cock-craving ass silly.” 

Losing her support, she squatted down on her heels. She reached behind her with her left hand and reached between 
her legs with her right hand. She moaned around my cock as her fingers invaded her fuck holes. Holding the back of 
her head, I thrust in her mouth gently but deeply, enjoying her hot mouth and eager throat. 

“You are the first slut I didn’t have to teach deep throat,” I said. 

She moaned happily in acknowledgment. 

Bending over, I unzipped the back of her dress and lowered her top. I unfastened her bra and pushed it down, 
exposing her tits. I fondled her lush tits for a while and pulled on her stiff nipples before I stood upright. I held the 
back of her head gently and thrust in her throat deeply. 

Her hands worked feverishly on her holes. I removed my cock from her mouth and slapped her face with it a few 
times on each side. I resumed fucking her mouth as I held her head by a bunch of her hair, occasionally slapping her 
face with my sticky cock. She trembled, getting ready to come. 

“Keep your lips wrapped tightly around my cock while you come for the big cock you belong to,” I said. 

With her lips tightened around my thrusting shaft, she had to moan loudly as she came. I kept my cock in her 
mouth until her orgasm subsided. I removed my cock from her mouth and tilted her face up so our eyes could meet. 



“Good girl,” I said, holding her eyes with mine as I slapped her face with my cock. “Lube my cock and make it 
ready for the serious deep ass fuck my cock-craving mom deserves. You need it bad in your horny ass, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Remember that your horny little asshole’s about to get fucked like it has never been fucked before,” I said. 

“I know,” she said lowly as she worked her arms out of her dress and bra. 

She tossed her bra aside and grabbed the lube. She carefully applied a thick coat of lube to my entire cock with 
one hand and used the other to palm my balls. Meanwhile, bending over, I fondled her tits and pinched her stiff nipples, 
twisting them gently. When she was done, I reached down and pulled her dress up over her head, leaving her totally 
naked. I pulled her up to her feet. 

“You are so hot,” I said, smiling at her as I spun her around. “I am so happy you are now my dirty whore.” 

“Me too,” she smiled. 

“Are you ready to give yourself completely to your horny son?” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “I can’t wait.” 

Our lips met in a gentle kiss that heated quickly, becoming deep and feverish. As soon as her lips parted to accept 
my tongue, I popped a middle finger up her ass and the other into her pussy, making her moan around my tongue. She 
held my head with one hand and stroked my back with the other. I explored her fuck holes with my fingers the same 
way I did her mouth with my tongue. While she sucked my tongue and her own tongue wrestled with mine, her hot 
holes sucked and milked my fingers. We finally broke the kiss, gasping. I offered her my middle fingers to suck, one 
and then the other. She eagerly did. 

“You are so sumptuous,” I said, fondling her tits. “Every part of your body is so pretty and delicious.” 

“I love what you do to me,” she moaned. 

Holding her full tits in my hands, I lowered my mouth to her left nipple. I sucked her hard nipple and let my tongue 
toy with it for a minute before moving to her other nipple. Gasping constantly, she held my head to her tits. 

“Get back onto your back on the bed and pull your knees way back,” I said, gently pushing her back. “You are 
about to get fucked royally for the first time in your life.” 

She complied readily. 

“Let’s make sure we don’t get interrupted with my cock balls deep up your cock-hungry ass,” I said. “I don’t want 
anybody to know that you are my dirty anal slut just yet. Isn’t that what you are anyway, Mom?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

“I’ll show you that you’ve never been fucked,” I said. 

Having locked the door, I returned to her sexily offered body, my hard cock bouncing ahead of me.  I left a trail 
of light kisses all the way from her moist asshole to her gasping lips. Moving down to her tits, I spent a few minutes 
sucking her nipples gently, switching my mouth from a sweet nipple to the other. Meanwhile, I kept switching my 
middle finger between her eager pussy and asshole, fingering her in harmony with sucking her nipples. I finally pecked 
her on the lips and stood up. 

She was already trembling as I aimed my cock at her asshole. I touched my cock head to her asshole, making her 
shudder. I gently massaged her asshole with my cock head, teasing both of us for a long while. 

“Don’t tease me, Nick, baby,” she said, pulling her cheeks apart. “Put your big cock in my horny ass please.” 

“Guide it in,” I said. 



Her left ass cheek was pulled out with her left hand as she held my cock with her right hand and pressed its 
engorged head into her pucker. Her asshole dilated slowly. When it was open wide enough to welcome my bulbous 
cock head, I made a swift thrust, working half my cock into her ass. She gasped, and her horny asshole tightened 
around the middle of my cock. 

“You are stretching my asshole to the limit,” she gasped, spreading her ass wide open. “Your cock’s incredible.” 

Smiling lovingly at her, I made another thrust that drove the rest of my cock up her ass. My heavy balls pressed 
gently against the back of her ass. The warmth and tightness of her wonderful ass engulfed my entire cock, and 
amazing sensations took all over me. I bent over her, supporting myself on my arms. 

“You have an incredible ass yourself, Mom,” I said. “I love being engulfed in its heat and tightness.” 

“Your cock’s so big,” she gasped. “It’s really stuffing my ass.” 

“Do you like that?” I asked. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. “It feels as if your big cock belongs in my ass.” 

“Maybe it does,” I teased. 

“It does, but it shouldn’t,” she said. “I don’t want you to ever take it out of my ass anyway.” 

“I only take it out so I can shove it back in like this,” I said as I started to fuck her ass gently. 

“Oh, yes,” she gasped. “Do that, baby. I love it. Fuck your slut mom’s horny ass with that big fat cock of yours.” 

“That’s exactly what I am doing,” I said. “You have to know that you can’t love it half as much as I do. I love 
giving you this hot forbidden pleasure. I am so happy that I am pleasing you above and beyond the call of duty.” 

“Speaking of that, you are the only other person to ever fuck me in the ass beside your dad,” she said. “You are 
also the only other person to have any form of sex with me ever since I married your dad.” 

“You have been a great wife and a wonderful mom,” I said, thrusting deep in her milking asshole. “You’ve been 
too busy taking care of Dad and us. It’s about time you lay back in an obscene position and enjoyed yourself a little. 
It isn’t like you are taking an illicit lover anyway—I am your son.” 

“This is incest,” she said, humping my cock. “It’s worse.” 

“Don’t be hard on yourself,” I said. 

“I shouldn’t succumb to this,” she said. 

“It’s your right to get fucked royally,” I said. “It isn’t your fault that the only guy who can fuck you like that is 
none other than your horny son.” 

“I am not supposed to know that it’s you,” she said. 

“Not really,” I said. “Neither are we going to get married, nor are we going to have babies. It’s just a little fun. 
Besides, you can think of it this way. I am half my dad and half yourself, so what you are doing now is half 
masturbation and half getting fucked by Dad. Let go and enjoy unbridled recreational sex. I want you to forget 
everything else and let me fuck your horny ass silly until you explode in multiple orgasms. Just be my dirty whore.” 

“You are a hopeless kid,” she gasped. “You really think it’s okay to fuck your own slut mom.” 

“No, you got me wrong on that,” I said. “I don’t think it’s okay; I think it’s most wonderful.” 

“That makes two of us,” she smiled wickedly. “You are such a horny motherfucker.” 

“That’s because I have a fantastic mom,” I said. “Other moms never give their sons such a great opportunity.” 



“Not if their sons are much like you,” she said. “You have a strange and unique way of getting inside a woman’s 
panties—or rather her ass no matter how tight it may be.” 

“I can never give up as long as I can imagine my hard cock slicing through a hot female ass,” I said. 

“Your prey has to give up when you get her to imagine that,” she said. 

“Is that what happened to you?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she said. “In the end, I could almost taste your cock in my ass.” 

“What about guilt?” I asked. “How can they overcome their feeling of guilt?” 

“Guilt can’t overcome temptation,” she said. “The more one gives in to temptation, the weaker their guilt gets and 
the more susceptible they get. A woman can’t have guilt and a big hard cock inside her at the same time.” 

“If you ever feel any guilt, you know where to come,” I smiled. 

“I know, baby,” she said. 

“Has any other cock ever belonged in your hot ass more than mine does?” I asked. 

“Never,” she said. 

“No ass has ever belonged around my cock more than yours,” I said. “My cock and your hot ass belong together. 
You are my dirty whore. Nothing else matters.” 

“That’s right,” she said. “Let’s not talk. Let’s concentrate on the wonderful sensations we are enjoying. Let me 
enjoy being my stud son’s dirty whore.” 

“Enjoy my big cock, Mom, and let me enjoy your sizzling ass,” I said. 

From then on, the sounds in the room were only involuntary gasps and moans and flesh slapping sounds. Her 
asshole milked my cock expertly as I fucked her with long smooth strokes. Her leaking pussy juices were already 
lubricating my cock as it pumped her asshole rhythmically. It was one of my best ass fucks ever. 

Her ripe tits jiggled beautifully. Keeping myself supported by my left arm, I captured her left nipple between the 
fingers of my right hand. I used her nipple to shake her tit around. I switched my hand between her tits while I 
continued to fuck her delighted ass deeply. 

She lost control gradually as her orgasm neared. I used my right hand for extra leverage and pounded her twitching 
ass vigorously. She came immediately. Her legs were pinned under my shoulders, keeping her in place as I drilled her 
bouncing ass while she convulsed in her violent orgasm. When her long hard orgasm died down, I stepped down my 
fucking pace. I continued to thrust in her ass as she panted for air. 

“Wow!” she gasped. “That was so wild! It was the most incredible orgasm I’ve ever had. You really know how to 
fuck a woman’s ass.” 

“Only when the woman’s ass really knows how to get fucked,” I said. “Your ass was obviously made to be fucked. 
As you know, I even believe that your ass was specifically made for my big cock.” 

“It seems that way, doesn’t it?” she smiled. “I can’t claim it was made for a better cock.” 

“I am sure I am right,” I said. “We’ll verify that as we put your wonderful ass through its paces. Don’t you worry; 
we’ll find out whom your ass belongs to.” 

“I already know the answer,” she gasped. 

She was happy in the afterglow of her orgasm. I fucked her ass with long but slow strokes. She moaned and pushed 
her ass for more. I rolled her onto her left side without taking my cock out of her ass. She pulled her knees to her chest 



and pulled her right ass cheek out with her right hand, lewdly offering her ass to my cock. I used my right hand to 
fondle her tits while I fucked her ever harder. 

“Yes, baby,” she encouraged. “Fuck my ass deep and hard. Put it to me. Show your slut mom how her horny ass 
was meant to be fucked.” 

“I am going to fuck your hot ass like it has never been fucked before,” I said. “When I am through with you, you 
won’t be able to walk straight or sit down. You’ll know whose dirty whore you are.” 

“I am sure it’s going to be worth it,” she smiled. 

“Have no doubt about that,” I said. 

We settled into a nice rhythm, in which I fucked her ass deeply with long precise strokes. I repeatedly pushed my 
cock balls deep up her ass and then pulled it out until her sphincter pinched the ridge of my cock head. Her asshole 
milked my cock wonderfully like the perfect fuck hole it was. 

“I love the way your asshole milks my cock,” I said. “Your ass must be the ultimate anal treat a man can get.” 

“Enjoy, baby,” she said, smiling widely. “My horny ass is all yours to do with it whatever you wish. Fuck it any 
way you want as much as you want. I am your dirty whore after all.” 

“That’s exactly what I intend to do,” I said. “Your hot ass is the hottest ass I’ve ever fucked.” 

“Nick, you are so special,” she said, occasionally gasping. “I love the way you fuck my ass. Although you are my 
son and twenty years my junior, no one else has ever fucked my ass like you. You fuck my ass like it belongs to you, 
like you want to keep fucking it for ever and ever and never want to stop.” 

“Why would I ever voluntarily take my cock out of heaven?” I smiled. “Besides, if your ass doesn’t belong to me 
already, it will very soon. I believe that your wonderful ass was made for my big cock and that an ass this perfect 
deserves the best. I’d be a worthless asshole if I didn’t give your precious asshole my best.” 

“Baby, you are indeed giving my asshole its best,” she said. “Can’t you feel how happy it is?” 

“I wouldn’t be this hard if it weren’t happy?” I said. 

We slowed our pace a little as I bent over her and we shared a long, lewd kiss. 

“Are you ready to come for me?” I teased, stepping up the pace again. 

“Oh, yes,” she smiled widely. 

“Is my precious queen going to come for me like a cheap whore?” I teased, pinching her nipples. 

“Yes,” she hissed, trembling, as I fucked her ass harder. 

Less than a minute later, she came wildly as I pounded her twitching ass vigorously while pinning her back and 
thighs between my arms. Her asshole fluttered uncontrollably as I drilled it hard. 

“Yes, Mom, come for me like the dirty whore you are,” I teased, making her orgasm explode even harder. 

When she went limp, I slowed down and bent over her. Holding one tit lovingly, I showered her face and neck 
with light kisses until she was ready for a long deep kiss.  

Without taking my cock out of her ass, I held her knees against her chest and rolled her onto her face and knees. I 
gently helped her stand on her knees. Cupping both her full tits, I thrust in her ass rhythmically. I squeezed her tits 
gently and toyed with her erect nipples while we fucked at an easy pace. 

Reaching between her legs, I wiped her drenched pussy with my fingers, and she licked my four glistening fingers 
eagerly. I returned my fingers to her pussy and fingered her. I slowed down my thrusting to a stop, and she humped 
back and forth against my fingers in her pussy and cock in her ass. 



“If you want to be my depraved whore, come for me quickly,” I teased, making her shudder. “Move your horny 
ass. Get it fucked very well, and come for me. Show me you are devoted to the big cock you belong to.’ 

Squeezing her right tit in my left hand tightly, I rubbed her clit harder. She thrust her ass urgently against my cock. 
With my fingers on her clit and my cock deep in her ass, she came violently in less than two minutes. I grabbed her 
hips tightly and jerked her ass vigorously back and forth over my cock, sending her into multiple orgasms. She gasped 
breathlessly and almost lost her balance. While she recovered, I rocked her hips slowly, gently thrusting in her ass. 
She looked back, and we shared a long lewd kiss. 

“Are you happy you have the chance to show me that you are fully devoted to my big cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “I don’t want you to take it out of my horny ass.” 

“I am not doing that in a long while,” I said. “I also don’t want your magnificent ass off my big cock.” 

“I now believe that your cock and my ass belong together like no two other things do,” she said. 

“I don’t have any doubt in that,” I said as I moved her ass in longer strokes. “We won’t stop while you have any 
doubt yourself. We won’t stop until you know that you are completely mine to do to and with you whatever I want.” 

She moaned, humping her ass back eagerly. 

“Get down on your hands and knees,” I said as I squeezed her tits in my hands, pinching her nipples between my 
fingers. “I want to fuck you like a cheap whore. Would you like that?” 

“I’d love it,” she said, trembling. “I want you to fuck me in every possible way.” 

She complied readily. I kept holding her tits, now using them to pull her into me. 

“You are my hot bitch in heat, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she moaned. 

We switched positions many times, making her come hard every time. At the end of our round, I filled her ass 
with a big load of thick come. After I cleaned her drenched pussy with my mouth and gave her well-fucked asshole a 
big kiss, we cuddled lovingly. 

“Do you really like my horny ass?” she asked. “Don’t you like the asses of teenage sluts?” 

“Naturally, I enjoy reaming out the asses of those teenage sluts,” I said, fingering her asshole gently. “It’s very 
thrilling to me to feel a girl’s hot asshole twitch wildly around my cock, especially if she’s virgin there.” 

“You must like the way their young tight little assholes hug your big cock,” she said. 

“Honestly I do,” I said. “Do you know that your pussy and asshole are actually smaller and tighter than many of 
theirs? You know men love to stick their cocks in the smallest and tightest of holes.” 

“Really?” she said. “Am I really tight there?” 

“Your fuck holes are tight and beautiful,” I said. “Furthermore, do you think their inexperienced assholes can milk 
my cock like yours?” 

“You tell me,” she said. 

“I’ll only tell you that you are the hottest anal slut in the world,” I said. “I really love fucking you up the ass. I’ll 
soon make you mine. Do you know what that means?” 

“What?” she asked, smiling. 

“By your becoming my anal slut, I get to fuck you anyway I want whenever either of us wants,” I said. 

“That would be wonderful,” she said as she reached back and stroked my hardening cock. 



“Of course,” I said. 

“You can already do that,” she said. 

“Did you see me fondle my aunt’s tits and feel up and grind into her well-fucked ass in the kitchen?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. “That was shameless. What if someone saw you?” 

“You’d already seen me drill her happy ass, and the others are my sluts,” I said. “I can have them eagerly eat my 
come out of her slimy ass.” 

“Did you fuck them all?” she asked. 

“They are horny girls,” I said. “They can and should appreciate my big cock in every hole they have.” 

“Nick, do you fuck your teenage sluts up the ass for hours like you are doing to me?” she asked. 

“Not on the first couple of times,” I said. “Later I do. If I don’t fuck their asses for hours, they’ll never be any 
good. Obviously they can’t become anything like you, but I have a lot of fun training them. They do too.” 

“I bet,” she said. 

“From now on, I’ll fondle your tits and ass wherever and whenever I want,” I said. “I’ll even do it when Dad’s 
around but isn’t looking.” 

“You are looking for trouble,” she said. 

“Not really,” I said. “I just want to show you that you are mine even when Dad’s around. His slut wife’s my dirty 
whore, and there is nothing he can do about it.” 

“She sure is,” she said, squeezing my hard cock. “I think we are both ready for the next round. I am having a blast 
with your incredible cock. Put it back up my horny ass. Use your dirty whore.” 

“You think so?” I teased as I pushed my cock toward her ass, and she guided it in. 

“I want you to fuck me like you fuck your little whores,” she said as I thrust in her ass. “I’d never been fucked like 
that when I was young.” 

“You are a naughty girl, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“I guess I am,” she said, smiling sheepishly. 

“You want to be my little whore?” I whispered in her ear. 

“Yes,” she hissed, trembling. “I want you to use me for your pleasure.” 

“Are you ready to get fucked like you’ve never been fucked before?” I teased. “Are you ready to be mine?” 

“Yes,” she nodded shyly. “I am shamelessly yours.” 

“You have to do exactly as I tell you,” I said. “Do you understand?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Suck my big cock,” I instructed. 

“Now?” she asked. “After it’s been deep in my ass?” 

“Yes,” I said. “Haven’t you ever done that before?” 

“No,” she said. “Your dad never asked me to do that.” 

“You are my slut not his,” I said. “By the way, I am not asking you to do it; I am telling you to. You don’t have to 
do it though. You can quit being mine at any time.” 



“I am not quitting, baby,” she said. “Do you let your little whores do this?” 

“Yes, Mom,” I said. “Besides, this is nothing. Even your sister did it, and she wasn’t trying to be my dirtiest slut 
or anything. Do you have a problem with that? Are you too prim and proper or uppity to do that?” 

“No, sir,” she said. “I am prim, proper and uppity enough to do whatever my stud asks me or tells me to do. If they 
can do it, so can I.” 

“You are wrong,” I said. “You are going to do everything they do and then some. Do you know why?” 

“Why?” she asked. 

“Because you are superior to them,” I said. “Are you up to the challenge?” 

“Yes, sir,” she said with determination. “I’ll do anything you want me to. I am good enough for that.” 

“Good girl,” I said, ruffling her hair. “Otherwise, I’ll give you a sound spanking, and you’ll end up doing it anyway 
unless you want to quit. Do you understand?” 

“Yes, sir,” she said. “Your dirty whore’s at your and your big cock’s service.” 

“Now suck my big cock like you mean it,” I commanded. “Savor the taste of your pungent ass on my cock, my 
horny ass whore. I want my cock to taste fresh when you are done.” 

“Yes, sir,” she said, rolling away and letting my cock pop out of her asshole. 

“Show me you are worthy of being mine,” I said, slapping her ass playfully. 

As she rearranged herself, moving her face to my crotch, I pulled her ass to me. She pushed her pussy into my 
face as she pulled my ass to take my cock in her mouth. I held the back of her head and fucked her mouth, working it 
balls deep in her mouth, as I licked her wet pussy. She sucked my cock eagerly, so I let go of her head and used my 
hand to finger her asshole. I thrust in her mouth as I fucked her ass with two fingers, slurping her leaking juices. 

While working on her three holes, I frequently popped my fingers and cock out of her respective holes and had 
her suck my fingers while I ground my wet cock gently against her face. I always slapped her face a few times with 
my sticky cock before thrusting it back in her mouth and returning my fingers to her ass. 

Getting her asshole finger fucked deeply and briskly made her hump my mouth urgently. Her enthusiasm made 
me eat her pussy hungrily and fuck her mouth harder. She was soon ready to come. 

“Don’t you take your mouth off my cock when you come,” I warned. 

Within a minute she came in my eager mouth. I sucked her pussy dry before letting her suck my fingers. 

“Did you enjoy sucking the flavor of your ass off my cock and fingers?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said. “It tasted funny first, but then I loved it. I am such a dirty slut for you.” 

“Good for you,” I said. “You are going to do that very often.” 

“I’d love that,” she said. 

She was smiling when I gently rolled her onto her stomach. I guided her right hand to her ass. Pulling her ass open 
with my free hand, I drooled on her asshole. I selected her forefinger and middle finger and pressed them into her wet 
asshole. 

“Seductively finger your asshole,” I instructed. “Make sure it’s open and ready for my big cock.” 

“You know it is,” she said, pushing her fingers into her ass. 

“I want you to show me it is,” I said. 



She slowly and tantalizingly pushed her fingers into her asshole. She moaned softly as she worked her fingers in 
and out of her ass. She pushed her ass up to meet her fingers. I gently rubbed my cock head into her right tit. 

“My ass is so ready for your cock,” she moaned, working her fingers around in her ass. “It’s so open it can swallow 
your big thick cock in one gulp.” 

“Does it need my big cock?” I teased. “Does it need me to fuck it?” 

“Oh, yes,” she moaned. “It needs your big cock deep inside it. It needs you to stuff it tightly and fuck it hard. Oh, 
oh. It’s tingling for your cock.” 

“I don’t hear you begging for it,” I teased. “You don’t sound in need to me.” 

“Oh, yes, I am in dire need for your hard cock,” she moaned. “Please fuck my ass nice and hard. Please ream out 
your horny whore’s ass. Your slut mom needs your big cock up her cock-hungry asshole.” 

“Why me?” I said. “Why don’t you find someone else to fuck your cock-craving ass?” 

“No one else can fuck my ass like you do,” she moaned. “My ass needs you.” 

“Are you telling me that you don’t need anyone else to fuck your ass ever?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “I only need you in my ass.” 

“You can then promise me you’ll never let anyone else in your ass without my permission,” I said. 

“I promise,” she said. 

“Are you aware that you’ve just declared your ass mine?” I said. 

“Yes,” she said. “My ass is exclusively yours.” 

“In this case, I have to fuck it,” I said. “You don’t have anyone else to fuck it for you, do you?” 

“Oh, no, I don’t,” she said. “You are the only one for my horny ass.” 

“Because of that, I have to fuck it to your full satiation,” I said. “However, you still need to get into the habit of 
begging for my cock humbly. I want you to be a good slut.” 

“I am a good slut,” she said. “Please fuck me in the ass.” 

“Suck your fingers and spread your ass for me,” I said. “Show me that your asshole really needs my big cock.” 

She sucked her fingers thoroughly and then spread her ass with both hands. 

“My asshole really needs your big hard cock,” she moaned. 

“I’ll decide that,” I said as I brushed her asshole with my fingertips, making her gasp. 

She moaned as I dipped two fingers in her dripping pussy and pumped them gently, soaking them in her juices. I 
smoothly pushed my fingers into her asshole, making her gasp. She pushed her ass up to meet my fingers as I pumped 
her deeply. Her asshole milked my fingers urgently. 

“Your asshole’s in real need,” I said. 

“My poor asshole’s so hungry for your big juicy cock,” she said. 

“I am going to fuck it,” I said, popping my fingers out of her ass. 

She eagerly sucked my fingers as I arranged myself astride her, aiming my cock at her asshole. I took my fingers 
out of her mouth and used my hand to press my cock head into her willing asshole. She gasped as my cock head 
popped past her sphincter. I braced myself on both hands and pushed my cock in. 

“You are so good to me,” she moaned as most of my cock penetrated her ass. 



“I’ll be good to you as long as you are a good girl,” I said, fucking her gently. 

“I’ll always be a good girl for you,” she said. 

“Good for you,” I said. “There are indeed very few good girls who’d submit their hot asses for deep hard fucking 
like you do. You know how to offer yourself like a dirty whore while you remain a good girl.” 

“I am so special, aren’t I?” she teased. 

“Of course, you are,” I said. “Otherwise, I wouldn’t be pumping your ass right now.” 

She held her ass up and kept it spread for me as I fucked it hard for several minutes, driving her into a wild orgasm. 
She shoved her ass up into me as she convulsed in ecstasy. I pounded her shaking ass until she went limp, lying flat 
on the bed. I fucked her slowly but with long strokes as she recovered. 

“Roll over,” I instructed as I let my cock pop out of her asshole. 

She rolled over onto her back, and I crawled forward over her. I touched my cock to her lips, and she opened her 
mouth. I fucked her throat gently for a few minutes. While I fucked her mouth, I turned around, bringing my head 
over her pussy. I lowered my mouth to her drenched pussy and sucked her pussy dry. I pulled her legs up and apart 
and probed her asshole with my tongue. I fucked her mouth and ate her pussy and asshole until she came in my mouth 
while I jerked two fingers within her ass. 

Doubling her legs over her head, I laid my cock along her wet pussy. She moaned and humped back as I dry 
humped her leaky pussy. She did not protest as my cock sank deep inside her pussy. She only let out a long moan. 

“I am not a hopeless kid,” I said, fucking her. “I know I shouldn’t fuck your pussy because you are my mom.” 

“You are fucking me in my pussy, and I like it,” she gasped. 

“No, I am not,” I said. “I am just lubing my cock so I can fuck your ass.” 

“You can fuck my horny pussy any way you want,” she gasped. 

“I only can fuck it because you are my dirty whore, not because you are my mom,” I said. 

She just moaned and gasped as I fucked her pussy hard through a quick orgasm before I guided my dripping cock 
into her asshole. I fucked her ass through several positions, in the end returning her to the position we started with. 
When we were ready to come, I yanked my cock from her trembling ass and shoved it into her pussy. She came 
immediately, and so did I, pumping my come load deep in her twitching and gushing pussy. 

“I am only doing this because you are my dirty whore,” I said. 

“Do that, baby,” she gasped. “Fill my horny pussy with your hot come.” 

“All your holes are mine,” I said. “I am going to fill you all with my creamy come.” 

Keeping her in that position, I guided my cock to her mouth. After she sucked it clean, I cleaned her pussy with 
my fingers, feeding her my come. She was surprised at first, but she sucked the come off my fingers like honey until 
her pussy was squeaky clean. I kissed her pussy and asshole deeply, cleaning her excess juices. 

After a sixty-nine round, we resumed fucking. I fucked her ass in every position and pace I could think of. Her 
asshole gaped very nicely in the leapfrog and pile driver positions as she spread her ass for me. I enjoyed finger fucking 
her yawning asshole and drooling in her open rectum. We concluded with a slow fuck as she lay on her stomach and 
I lay on top of her. I kept my softening cock in her ass after dumping my last come load in her twitching bowels. We 
kissed lovingly as I held her in my arms. 

“That was the best sex of my life,” she cooed. “I can’t believe how many times I came and how wild it was.” 

“I am glad you liked it,” I said. “From now on, you are going to get a lot of that.” 



She dressed and left my room, walking unsteadily. She showered and took a nap. 

After I showered, I took the girls out, taking some rest before our nightly orgy. 
 

When everybody went to bed, I snuck out and brought Mom an anal kit like everyone else. Immediately after Dad 
left, I gave Mom the kit and explained to her what I expected her to do. Right in the kitchen, I had her suck my cock 
and swallow my first come load. Later that day, she ate my come out of her ass for the first time. She took to it like it 
was the most delicious dessert she had ever tasted. 

 

My aunt and I were cuddling in her room after a torrid fuck session, when I thought about my next session. 

“Alex was reluctant at first,” I said absentmindedly. “She’s now becoming hotter than Mary.” 

“You even fuck your sister?” my aunt asked in shock. 

“I never hold a girl’s lineage against her if she has a great ass and is willing to share it with me,” I said. 

“You are a sex fiend,” she said. 

“You know it takes two to tango,” I said. 

“I guess you are right,” she said. “We are all horny fuckers.” 

“Most everybody else is too,” I said. “You are special though.” 

“The only thing special about us is that we have a special stud to take care of us and fuck us silly,” she said. 

TEASING GAMES 
On Friday night, the girls were having an all-girl party at the house of a friend of Alex’s. We intentionally had had 
our orgy in the day, so my mom and my aunt did not get any sex that day. Dad was out of town on business. He was 
due to come home late Saturday morning. 

My mom, my aunt and I were sitting on the sofa, watching television. Mom was sitting on my right, and my aunt, 
on my left. 

“Mom, I think we should take advantage of Dad’s absence,” I said. “I should take my aunt and you to the master 
bedroom for a long night of mad passionate anal love. What do you think?” 

Mom burst out laughing, and my aunt blushed deeply. 

“You must be out of your mind,” said Mom, smiling. “I think I’d like that. I feel really horny tonight. What do 
you think, Mish? You must be starving for cock.” 

“I don’t know,” my aunt stuttered, shocked and blushing deeply. 

“Let’s go,” said Mom, standing up. “I am sure she is.” 

My aunt did not move. I stood up and pulled her up. We followed Mom, my hand fondling my aunt’s ass and my 
cock growing rapidly. Mom locked the door behind us. My aunt did not believe what was about to happen. 

“Are you serious?” my aunt asked. 

Mom knelt before me and pulled my shorts down, letting my hard cock pop out in the open. 

“I am not sure this big thing has any sense of humor,” said Mom as she wrapped her hand around my shaft and 
stroked it. “It seems dead serious about ravishing our willing orifices.” 



“I think I should start with my aunt,” I said as I reached up my aunt’s dress, taking her off guard. 

She gasped when my fingertips touched her pussy, which was wet already. 

“Is she wet already?” teased Mom, looking up at my aunt as she continued to stroke my cock. 

My aunt was still blushing. She gasped as I teased her pussy mercilessly. 

“Of course she is,” I said, looking at my embarrassed aunt. “She’s a hot firecracker.” 

My aunt had instinctively spread her legs a little and bent her knees slightly to give me better access to her pussy. 
She trembled when I brushed her erect clit. 

“We are going to do it all,” I said to my aunt. “What do you want to start with: sucking my thick juicy cock or 
letting me eat out your steamy wet pussy? Choose what you want; Mom will take the other.” 

She was too shy to answer. 

“Come on,” I said, stepping up my assault on her pussy. “I am waiting for your answer.” 

“I want you to eat my pussy,” she said. 

She apparently was too hot to let me leave her pussy alone while she would suck my cock. 

While fingering her pussy, I pushed her onto the bed with my free hand. I put two thick pillows under her lower 
back, pushing her legs over her head, so her bare ass was tilted up. As soon as my tongue touched my aunt’s pussy, 
Mom’s tongue touched my asshole for the first time. Mom licked my asshole and balls while stroking my hard cock. 

My aunt started moaning immediately. I teased her glistening pussy lips with my fingertips while teasing her clit 
with my tongue. I soon had a finger working in and out of her leaky pussy while I sucked her clit. I popped my slick 
finger into her ass, making her gasp, and proceeded to tongue fuck her pussy. 

Mom moaned around my cock as she took it deep in her mouth while holding my ass with both hands. She was 
sitting on the floor, resting her back against the bed, with her legs stretched between my parted feet. I gently thrust in 
her mouth, enjoying her talented work. 

My aunt leaked freely around my slurping tongue. I sucked her oozing juices eagerly, sticking my tongue in her 
pussy for more. She soon gushed around my wicked tongue while I fingered her sucking asshole. I thrust my tongue 
hard into her twitching pussy and pumped my finger in her fluttering asshole briskly until she went limp. While she 
recovered, I thoroughly cleaned her drenched pussy of all traces of her juices, but she soon leaked more. 

My tongue left her happy pussy and slid down to her asshole. She moaned and squirmed as it toyed with her 
asshole. By the time I let her come, her pussy was drenched, her juices leaking down to her asshole. Her asshole 
sucked my tongue tip gently until I stepped up my assault and made her come again. Her asshole twitched wildly 
around my thrusting tongue until she recovered. I cleaned her pussy and rolled her onto her hands and knees. 

Mom was still sucking my cock devotedly. I pulled my cock out of her mouth and slapped her face with it before 
I pulled her up to her feet. I kissed her deeply while fingering her wet pussy. She moaned into my mouth. Before 
breaking the kiss, I had her sit next to my aunt. I helped her get out of her dress and tossed her bra aside, leaving her 
naked. I fondled her tits and teased her nipples with my cock head. 

Aiming my cock at my aunt’s pussy, I guided Mom’s hands to my aunt’s ass. Mom spread her sister’s ass readily, 
obscenely exposing her wrinkled asshole. My aunt moaned as I brushed my cock head up and down her pussy lips 
until I got the head glistening with her juices. I took my cock off her pussy and aimed it at Mom’s face. 

“You horny fucker,” smiled Mom as she moved her mouth to my cock. 

With my hand behind Mom’s head, I fucked her throat gently while fingering my aunt’s pussy. I returned my cock 
to my aunt’s pussy. I held her hips and pushed my cock all the way into her pussy in one long, slow stroke. My aunt 
moaned as my cock opened up her pussy and stuffed it. I held her hips and fucked her pussy briskly through orgasm. 



I fucked her gently until she recovered. Taking my cock out of her pussy, I drooled on her asshole and pressed my 
cock head gently into the center of her asshole. 

“I can’t believe her tiny asshole can take your big cock head,” commented Mom as my cock head dented my aunt’s 
dilating asshole. 

“I am no longer a shy prude,” moaned my aunt. 

My aunt’s pucker dilated. She gasped softly as her asshole let my cock head pop in. Mom watched as the thick 
column of my cock followed the head until my balls pressed gently against my aunt’s wet pussy. I fucked my aunt’s 
ass with long, smooth strokes. She moaned softly. 

“You’ve really loosened her up,” commented Mom, watching my cock pump her sister’s ass. “You are putting it 
to her like she’s been doing it for ages.” 

“It worked out well because she was made for it,” I said, “just like you.” 

“Mish, how does it feel to get fucked up the ass with your horny nephew’s big fat cock?” asked Mom. 

“It feels so good,” my aunt gasped. “It’s the best thing that has ever happened to me.” 

“I tried to convince you many times, but you were bullheaded and tight-assed,” said Mom. 

“I didn’t know any better,” gasped my aunt. “I didn’t lose much though. There is no way Fred can fuck my ass 
anywhere like Nick does.” 

“Dan’s isn’t even close either,” said Mom. “Nick was apparently born to fuck horny asses.” 

“Tell me about it,” gasped my aunt. 

“I’ve never imagined I’d ever spread my sister’s ass for my son,” said Mom. “It’s so wild to watch such a big fat 
cock ream out such a tight little asshole. I didn’t know my asshole got stretched so wide every time I did it.” 

“Her asshole’s beautiful,” I said. 

“Your gorgeous cock makes it look more beautiful,” said Mom. 

Later it was my aunt’s turn to spread Mom’s ass for me. 

“The wonderful way this looks and feels can’t possibly happen by chance,” my aunt said, admiring the view of 
my cock smoothly sliding in and out of her sister’s stretched asshole like it belonged there. “Now I firmly believe that 
women were meant to be fucked up the ass, especially when the cock’s this big and beautiful.” 

“It’s good for you that you’ve finally come around,” gasped Mom. 

“I owe it all to Nick and his wonderful cock,” said my aunt. 

“You don’t owe me anything, Aunt,” I said. “If any of us owes the other, it has to be me, owing you the privilege 
of letting me sample your charms and be the only one you trusted to deflower and freely fuck your precious virgin 
asshole that you guarded dearly even against your husband of over twenty years. I highly appreciate that.” 

My aunt stood up while still holding Mom’s ass and kissed me deeply. 

We fucked in different positions and combinations. Before long I introduced them to eating each other’s pussy. 
By the end of the night, they had learned snowballing and eating come out of each other’s pussy and ass. 

“Now that we have well established our illicit relationship, we need to legalize it,” I said. 

“What do you mean?” asked Mom, snapping out of her dreamy state. 

“We shouldn’t pursue these taboo affairs without Dad and uncle’s permission,” I said. 

“Are you crazy?” said Mom. “Do you want to destroy our marriages?” 



“Of course not,” I said. “I just want them to agree to it, so we can do it openly.” 

“There is no way Fred’s going to agree to this,” said my aunt. “I think he’d kill me if I suggested it.” 

“Don’t get me wrong,” I said. “We have not come this far to give it all up. You are going to test them and tease 
them into it. If they seem okay with it, you’ll let them know about it little by little. If they turn out to be close minded, 
we are going to keep doing it behind their backs. We are going to develop a safe, treacherous plan, so they can’t figure 
out our intentions. We’ll think it over thoroughly.” 

“Do you think any man would agree to let his wife have sex with another?” my aunt asked. 

“Actually many men coax their wives into doing that,” I said. “Many love to watch strangers use their wives 
sexually like cheap whores.” 

“You are not a stranger,” said Mom. 

“We can withhold this piece of information until it’s too late,” I said. 

“You are evil,” said my aunt, smiling. 

“We are going to do whatever it takes to get those permissions,” I said. 

That was not possible before our forbidden relationships could materialize. Each was going to tease her husband 
into fantasizing about her having sex with another man. After letting them agree to some ground rules, we would 
realize their fantasies, not allowing them to watch on the first time. 

We agreed to carry out our plan immediately, so my aunt would be fucked by another man before returning home 
to her husband. Tomorrow night, while Mom would be teasing Dad about fucking someone else, I would be giving 
my aunt a long romantic ass fuck in candlelight and soft music while she teased her clueless husband about cuckolding 
him. Naturally, Dad and my uncle would not know who the Good Samaritan would be before tasting my come in their 
wives’ pussies. They would only know by being allowed to watch. 

“Nick, can you fuck us again now?” suddenly asked Mom. 

“I can fuck you all night,” I said. 

“I want you to fuck us while I talk to your dad,” she said. 

“Are you serious?” I asked as my aunt looked at Mom quizzically. 

“Don’t talk, grunt or groan, but otherwise fuck us normally,” she said. “I am going to put him on speakerphone. 
Let’s take it easy at first.” 

“Are you sure, Amy?” asked my aunt with concern. 

“Don’t talk until I talk to you,” said Mom as she grabbed the handset. “Suck his cock and finger your pussy.” 

My aunt and I got into position while Mom grabbed the phone and dialed Dad’s cell number. 

“How was your day?” asked Mom after the pleasantries. 

“It was all work,” said Dad. “It’s finally over.” 

“Are you having fun tonight?” she asked. 

“Not really,” he said. “I am going to watch some TV and then go to bed.” 

“Maybe I can cheer you up a little,” she said. 

“Sure,” he said. “How are you going to do that?” 

“I can share with you what I am doing,” she said. 



“Are you doing something interesting?” he asked. 

“I’ll let you be the judge,” she said. 

“Okay, go ahead,” he said. “It’s your show.” 

“I am now lying in bed naked,” she said. 

“Why are you naked?” he asked. 

“Don’t you know that it’s easier for me to finger my horny pussy this way,” she teased. 

“You are fingering your pussy?” he asked. 

“Yes,” she moaned. “I am getting it ready for cock.” 

“What cock?” he asked. “I am so far away.” 

“It isn’t your cock, honey,” she said. “I know you can’t really fuck me over the phone.” 

“Whose cock are you going to use?” he asked. 

“Oh, didn’t I tell you already?” she teased. 

“About what?” he asked. 

“My sister, Michelle, and I have missed our husbands,” she said. “Our pussies are dripping lustfully. We decided 
to let a horny young stud take care of us tonight. Michelle’s excited about having a Californian stud use her silly.” 

“You and your sister?” he asked. 

“Yes,” she said. “Don’t you think it’s a great idea?” 

“I guess,” he said. “Where is she?” 

“She’s right here next to me,” she said. “She’s fingering her pussy too, but that isn’t all she’s doing.” 

“What else is she doing?” he asked. 

“The slut’s sucking our stud’s big cock,” she said. “He’s actually fucking her throat with it It’s so big.” 

“I don’t think she’d like the way you are talking about her,” he said. 

“I am saying about her what I am saying about myself,” she said. “I’ll soon take her place and swallow his big 
juicy cock. He’s going to fuck my throat too.” 

“You called her a slut,” he said. 

“What would you call a married woman who sucks a horny teenager’s big juicy cock and takes it all the way down 
her throat where she’d never taken her husband’s cock not that it can reach that deep anyway?” she said. 

“I don’t think she’d appreciate that though,” he said. 

“Luckily she’s right here,” she said. “We can ask her. Unfortunately, she can’t talk now. His big cock’s all the 
way down her throat. It’s so fat she can’t even breathe until she takes it out.” 

“What an excuse!” he teased. 

“She can talk now,” she said. “Hey, Mish, did I offend you when I called you a slut?” 

“No way,” said my aunt. “We are both sluts. We are sharing the same stud after all.” 

“Is your sister really with you?” he asked in disbelief. 

“I told you she’s right next to me, sucking the kid’s big cock and fingering her leaky pussy,” said Mom. 



“Have you two been drinking?” he asked. 

“Not yet, but we’ll drink come after we get fucked for a while,” she said. “Our stud has big balls full of hot come.” 

“I am going to get fucked right now,” said my aunt. “Lie back, stud. I am going to ride your big cock.” 

“You lucky bitch,” teased Mom as I lay back on the bed. 

“You’ll get your turn soon, slut,” said my aunt. 

My aunt straddled me and guided my cock into her dripping pussy. She moaned as she swallowed me into her 
pussy. My cock went balls deep in her dripping pussy, and she started to bounce on it. 

“My horny sister’s getting fucked right now,” said Mom. “He’s playing with her big tits too. Kids love big tits. 
They don’t get them often with teenage sluts. She lowered them to his face so he could suck them.” 

“You like my big tits, stud?” teased my aunt as I sucked her stiff left nipple. 

“I love them,” I whispered. 

“The kid loves our asses,” said Mom. “His hands are on her ass, not on her tits. He’s fondling her ass freely as it 
bounces on his big cock. He spread her ass and started to tease her asshole with his fingertips.” 

“Yes, yes,” gasped my aunt as I teased her asshole, pushing a finger in. 

“He stuck a finger up her ass,” said Mom. “Do you know that she’s never let her husband touch or fuck her ass?” 

“Really?” he asked. 

“Really,” she said. “I am sure this kid’s going to fuck our asses silly. We were very lucky to come across this 
horny stud. His big cock was definitely made for big sluts. I am sure it intimidates most teenage sluts.” 

My aunt gasped and grunted as her orgasm approached. I squeezed a second finger up her ass. She came right 
away, convulsing wildly on top of me. Her pussy gushed on my cock, and her asshole twitched around my fingers. 

“As you can hear, she’s having a wild orgasm on his fat cock,” said Mom. “She’s bathing his cock in juices. He 
now has two fingers up her ass. He’s definitely going to fuck her ass, where her husband has never been allowed.” 

My aunt collapsed on top of me and showered my face with kisses. I squeezed a third finger into her asshole. She 
moaned as I worked my three fingers in. I took over fucking her pussy hard even as she panted for air. 

“He’s drilling her pussy from below even while she rests after her big orgasm,” explained Mom. “He now has 
three fingers up her horny ass. She’s under a heavy assault on both fronts.” 

My aunt started to respond to me, thrusting her drenched pussy into my cock. She came within two minutes, 
shaking wildly around my cock and fingers. While she recovered, I reamed out her asshole. 

“Amy, I’ve drenched his cock,” gasped my aunt, taking her soaked pussy off my cock. “Clean it up for me.” 

“My big sister has drowned his big cock and heavy balls in her juices, and she now wants me to lick them clean,” 
said Mom. “I’ll be back soon.” 

My aunt squirmed as I fingered both her holes while Mom licked my sticky balls. Mom then sucked my cock, 
taking it down her throat. I thrust in Mom’s throat gently while my aunt fed me her tits in turns. 

“All clean,” said Mom. 

“Lube his big cock well,” said my aunt as she dismounted me and got on her hands and knees, pushing her ass out 
lewdly. “I need that fat cock up my horny ass.” 

Mom lubed my cock thoroughly, and I got up and knelt behind my aunt’s offered ass. 

“Guide him in, Amy,” said my aunt when I aimed my glistening cock at her asshole. 



“I am guiding the kid’s big cock into my slutty sister’s horny asshole,” said Mom. 

Mom guided my cock in, and I impaled my aunt’s ass all the way. 

“He’s balls deep up her ass,” said Mom as I thrust gently in my aunt’s ass. 

“Spread my ass, Amy,” said my aunt. 

My aunt fucked back, working her ass back and forth over my cock. 

“I am spreading her horny ass for the kid’s fat cock,” said Mom, spreading her sister’s ass wide. 

Our ass fucking pace picked up, and it was soon fast and hard. 

“You wouldn’t believe that my once prim and proper sister’s taking this serious drilling in her ass with that big fat 
cock,” said Mom. “He’s putting it to her.” 

Meanwhile, my aunt gasped and grunted on her short way to orgasm. 

“I am coming on your incredible cock, stud,” gasped my aunt as she stiffened. 

My aunt shook in orgasm, and I pounded her vigorously, not taking a break even while she recovered. 

“He’s still drilling her ass mercilessly,” said Mom. “He isn’t giving her any time to recover.” 

After a short recovery period, my aunt picked up the pace and fucked back. She soon came wildly again. 

When I slowed down, my aunt collapsed onto the bed, letting my cock slip out of her ass. 

“Suck his cock clean,” gasped my aunt. 

“The slut wants me to suck his cock clean after he fucked her ass silly,” said Mom. “I’ll be back soon.” 

Mom swallowed my cock, and I fucked her throat gently. 

“Your wife apparently likes the taste of my ass on our stud’s big cock,” teased my aunt. “He’s now fucking her 
throat, and she loves every moment of it. He’s fondling her ass too. After he fucked all my holes, it’s her turn now.” 

My aunt took the lube and smiled at me. I spread Mom’s ass, and she squeezed lube on it. 

“He’s now fingering your slut wife’s asshole,” teased my aunt as I used two fingers on Mom’s asshole. 

Mom moaned over my cock, humping my fingers and my cock. She finally took her mouth off my cock, and I 
slapped her face with it. She turned around and pushed her ass out lewdly. 

“He’s going to fuck me from behind,” said Mom as I aimed my cock at her pussy. “Is that okay, honey?” 

“It’s fine,” he said. 

“I know I shouldn’t let him fuck my pussy, especially that I’ve never cheated on you with anybody else, but I have 
to let him take all of me,” she said. “I can’t let my prudish sister do it and not do it myself.” 

“I am not your prudish sister anymore,” protested my aunt. “I am now a real slut; I can do it all, and I did.” 

“I can’t let my slut sister do it and not do it myself,” said Mom. “Fuck me, baby. My husband’s okay with this. 
Stuff my little pussy with your big fat cock and fuck it well.” 

Mom groaned as I pulled her ass onto me, filling her pussy with my cock. 

“Should he fuck me slow and easy or fast and hard?” she asked as I thrust in her dripping pussy. 

“If he’s a young stud, he’ll fuck you fast and hard,” he said. 

“You heard the man, stud,” said Mom as I picked up the pace. “Fuck his slut wife the way he wants you to.” 

Mom was already getting a hard drilling, gasping. 



“Honey, he’s fucking me like a jack hammer,” gasped Mom. “I can’t talk while he does that. I’ll resume talking 
after he makes me come.” 

“That’s okay,” he said. 

She came within a minute. 

“I am coming, honey,” she gasped. “I am coming on that big powerful cock.” 

She shook in orgasm until her orgasm subsided, but I continued to drill her drenched pussy. 

“He’s still pounding my horny pussy,” she gasped. 

A couple of minutes later, she came wildly again. 

“I am coming again on his amazing cock,” she gasped. 

“He has an incredible cock, doesn’t he?” said my aunt. 

“He sure does,” gasped Mom. “We are two lucky bitches to have him in our bed.” 

“We sure are,” said my aunt. 

“Let her eat your pussy while I fuck her ass,” I said to my aunt. 

“He wants me to eat Michelle’s pussy while he fucks me in the ass,” moaned Mom as her sister took her position 
before her, offering her dripping pussy lewdly. 

“What’s the big deal?” teased my aunt, thrusting her pussy out. “You’ve already sucked my juices off his cock.” 

“This time I have to make you come in my mouth, or he won’t make me come on his big cock,” moaned Mom as 
I lubed her asshole and reamed it out. 

“Maybe I should make it hard for you,” teased my aunt. 

“If you do, I’ll do the same when it’s your turn to eat my pussy,” threatened Mom as I lubed my cock. “You are 
not even spreading my ass while he fucks it.” 

“You’ve been getting fucked in the ass for ages,” said my aunt. “You don’t need my help there.” 

“Like your slutty ass needed my help,” said Mom. 

My cock slid up Mom’s ass smoothly, and I thrust in her gently at first. 

“He’s fucking my ass with that fat cock,” moaned Mom. “He’s taken all my holes. He’s taken all of me. I am now 
his dirty whore.” 

“We both are, but you need to eat my pussy, not babble to your husband,” said my aunt. 

Our pace picked up quickly, and Mom had a quick but wild orgasm. 

“I am coming on that incredible cock,” gasped Mom. “I am going crazy.” 

Mom shook wildly while I drilled her ass vigorously. 

“You didn’t make me come,” complained my aunt. 

“I’ll make you come later,” gasped Mom. 

“Yeah, right,” said my aunt. 

Mom came again a minute later. 

“I am coming again on his amazing cock,” gasped Mom. “He really knows how to fuck a dirty whore’s ass.” 



While Mom recovered, I fucked her ass gently. She made my aunt come after she recovered. While my aunt came, 
I picked up the pace again. 

“Honey, he’s fucking my ass again,” gasped Mom. “I don’t think we’ll be done anytime soon. Good night for now. 
I love you.” 

“I love you too,” he said. “Good night.” 

“Good night, Dan,” said my aunt. 

“Good night, Michelle,” he said. 

My aunt hung up, and I fucked Mom’s ass harder. 

“Let’s call Fred now,” said Mom. 

“You think he’s going to be okay with that?” said my aunt nervously. 

“Of course,” said Mom. 

My aunt nervously dialed her husband’s number. 

“Honey, do you know how dangerous it is to leave horny wives alone on a Friday night or a Saturday night?” 
teased my aunt as Mom sucked my hard cock. 

“What are you talking about?” he asked. 

“Don’t you know that a wife gets horny when she isn’t fucked for a week?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“My sister and I are horny and all alone on a Friday night,” she said. “Dan’s out of town on business. That’s 
dangerous, isn’t it?” 

“Why is it dangerous?” he asked. 

“Any horny stud can pick us up and fuck the two of us together,” she said. 

“Are you okay?” he asked. 

“I am great because I am about to get fucked,” she said. 

“What are you talking about?” she asked. 

“My sister and I got us a young Californian stud, and he’s going to fuck us silly,” she said. “Amy’s now sucking 
his big juicy cock. He has the kind of cock any woman would love to suck, not to mention fuck, for hours.” 

“Is your sister really with you, and you talk about her like that?” he asked. 

“She’s horny like me, and she’s going to get fucked silly like me,” she said. “What’s the problem?” 

“I don’t think she’d appreciate what you are saying about her,” he said. 

“That’s okay, Fred,” said Mom. “I am horny just like your wife, and there is nothing the two of us love more than 
a big fat cock that doesn’t quit. I am going to get fucked silly like her.” 

“Are you really together?” he asked. 

“Did you think we’d keep our stud hopping from room to room?” said my aunt. “We are going to get fucked all 
night on the same bed.” 

“Have you been drinking?” he asked. 



“Did you think that was why we brought this stud to fuck us silly?” she teased. “No way. We are just horny. If a 
woman needs alcohol or drugs to boost her sex drive, she’s in deep trouble. Don’t you think so?” 

“I guess,” he said as I beckoned her to me. 

“He wants me to join my sister and suck his big cock with her,” she said. “His cock’s so big it needs two sluts to 
suck it. Would you mind if I helped my sister?” 

“Go ahead,” he said. 

Mom and my aunt sucked my cock together. They brought their asses closer to me, and I fingered them. 

“He’s being so nice to us,” moaned my aunt. “He’s taking care of all our holes. He’s fingering our pussies and 
asses while we suck his big cock. Don’t you think he must be a nice guy?” 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Amy’s climbing on the big cock we both sucked,” she said. “Would you mind if I watched her get fucked?” 

“Go ahead,” he said as Mom swallowed my cock in her dripping pussy, moaning happily. 

“She’s riding our big stud,” said my aunt as Mom bounced on my cock. “Watching her stuff her horny pussy again 
and again makes mine twitch and drool. I so need it in my own pussy. Don’t I have the right to get fucked?” 

“You do,” he said. 

Mom moaned and gasped as she bounced to a wild orgasm, announcing it loudly. 

“Oh, I am coming hard on your big cock, stud,” gasped Mom after a minute of fucking. 

“Honey, would you rather that we eat each other’s pussy or get a stud to fuck us silly?” she teased. “Do you want 
your wife to become lesbian?” 

“No,” he said. 

“That’s what we thought,” she said. “Hang on. I need to suck my sister’s juices off our stud’s big cock.” 

My aunt sucked my dripping cock eagerly, moaning around it. 

“His cock tastes delicious,” said my aunt. 

“It’s because of my juices,” said Mom. 

“No,” said my aunt. “I’ve sucked it clean, and it’s still delicious.” 

“Why don’t you taste it with your horny pussy and see if it tastes as delicious?” said Mom. 

“Honey,” I am going to stuff my little pussy with our stud’s big cock and ride it for a while,” said my aunt. 

“Fred, do you want the kid to fuck your slut wife silly?” teased Mom as my aunt straddled me. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Tell her how to ride his big fat cock,” said Mom as my aunt took my cock into her pussy. 

“Ride it hard, honey,” he said as I slid two fingers up my aunt’s ass. 

“I’ll do that, honey,” she said, bouncing on my cock. 

“The kid has two fingers up your slut wife’s tight asshole,” teased Mom. “I think he’s going to fuck it.” 

“I don’t think she’d let him,” he said. 

“Are you going to let the stud use that big fat cock on your little asshole or not, slut?” teased Mom. 

“Of course I am,” gasped my aunt, stiffening. “I am going to come on his fantastic cock.” 



“You are going to let him fuck your horny ass with it?” teased Mom. 

“Yes, yes,” gasped my aunt as she shook in orgasm and I pounded her gushing pussy from below. 

“Do you want me to lube his big cock well for your wife’s horny asshole?” teased Mom. 

“Sure,” he said as my aunt collapsed on top of me, gasping for air. 

“I knew the kid was going to fuck both our asses open,” teased Mom. “He seemed to like them so much.” 

Mom pulled my dripping cock out of my aunt’s pussy. 

“I need to suck it clean before I lube it,” said Mom. “Your wife drenched it.” 

Mom sucked my cock clean for a minute and then lubed it thoroughly. I removed my fingers from my aunt’s ass, 
and Mom guided my cock in. My aunt gasped as my cock head popped past her asshole. 

“He’s in,” said Mom. “His fat cock’s stretching her little asshole like you can’t believe.” 

“Oh, yes,” moaned my aunt, pushing her ass down onto my cock. 

She was soon impaled all the way on my cock. 

“He’s balls deep up her tight ass,” said Mom. “Have you ever fucked her in the ass?” 

“No,” he said. 

“This kid must love you for saving her horny ass for his big cock,” she teased. 

My aunt rode my cock gently, but the pace accelerated quickly. She soon came. 

“Honey, I am coming hard on the stud’s amazing cock,” gasped my aunt. “His cock feels incredible in my ass.” 

“It obviously does,” teased Mom as my aunt shook wildly. 

Mom took my cock in her mouth as soon as my aunt collapsed on top of me. 

“Don’t you think it’s now my turn to get my horny ass fucked?” teased Mom. 

“Sure,” he said. 

“I want it from behind like a bitch in heat,” she said as she got on all fours, pushing her ass out lewdly. “Don’t 
you think that’s hotter than what your slut wife did?” 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Mish, spread my ass for the stud,” said Mom. 

“You got it, sister,” said my aunt. 

My aunt squeezed lube on Mom’s asshole and spread her ass for me. I pushed my cock in, and it slid all the way 
in, making her let out a long moan. 

“He’s all the way up her ass,” said my aunt as I thrust gently. “Her little asshole’s stretched incredibly.” 

“Fuck my ass, stud,” said Mom. 

Mom soon came wildly, and I pounded her ass until she collapsed on her stomach. 

“Honey, I have to suck his cock before he can fuck me again,” said my aunt. 

As my aunt swallowed my cock, Mom rolled over and watched. 

“Does it taste good out of my ass?” teased Mom. 

“Oh, yes,” said my aunt. “This gorgeous cock tastes good in or out of anything.” 



“It tastes good especially in and out,” teased Mom. 

“Exactly,” said my aunt. 

My aunt got on her hands and knees and wiggled her ass invitingly. 

“Put it in my ass, stud,” said my aunt. 

Mom got up and spread her sister’s ass. I pushed my cock up my aunt’s ass and proceeded to fuck it. 

“Honey, I just wanted you to know that you don’t have to worry about us,” said my aunt, thrusting her ass back 
lustfully. “Our stud’s going to fuck us silly. I’ll let you go now.” 

“Okay,” he said. “Good night.” 

“I love you, honey,” she said. “Good night.” 

“I love you too,” he said. 

“Good night, Fred,” said Mom. 

“Good night, Amy,” he said. 

When I returned to my room and showered a few hours later, they were completely fucked out, and I was tired. 

DANGEROUS GAMES 
Dad’s flight was in the early morning. We had hardly woken up when he arrived home. He had a quick bite before his 
flight, so he did not join us for brunch. 

When we finished brunch, Dad was sitting in his chair reading the paper. I led Mom and my aunt to the sofa and 
sat in the middle. Mom was on my right, and Dad was to her right. The girls found a girly show on television and 
proceeded to watch it. I proceeded to stroke Mom and my aunt’s inner thighs. They both pushed my hands away. 

“Grab part of the paper for cover,” I whispered to Mom. 

“Nick, you are crazy,” whispered my aunt as Mom proceeded to grab the women’s section of the paper. 

Smiling at my aunt widely, I unzipped my fly and fished out my hard cock. Both sisters gasped when they saw it. 
Mom sat down and held the paper up quickly, providing cover for me. 

“Do you want to get caught?” whispered Mom. 

“I just want to fuck you in Dad’s presence,” I teased, guiding my aunt’s right hand to my hard cock. 

My aunt tried to pull her hand away, but I held it firmly. She soon yielded and proceeded to stroke my cock. 

“I am not going to let you do that,” said Mom as my right hand went between her legs straight to her pussy. 

My left hand did the same to my aunt. They put on meager resistance. I soon had their hems pulled up and was 
fingering their pussies. They were both already wet. 

“You are my slut,” I whispered to Mom. “Because you are a good slut, you are going to let me do to you whatever 
I want a few feet away from your husband, and he won’t notice a thing.” 

Her pussy twitched around my finger. 

“I knew you wouldn’t disappoint me,” I whispered to Mom as I pulled my aunt’s head to my cock. 

My aunt checked the cover Mom provided before she adjusted her position and bent over my cock, taking it into 
her mouth. She was soon sucking it deeply. I reached out and proceeded to finger her asshole. Only the three of us 
knew what was happening. The girls were sitting on the floor, engrossed in their show. 



“Nick, this is totally crazy,” whispered Mom. 

“Keep your paper up, and don’t worry about anything,” I assured. 

“I hope you are right,” she whispered. 

“Dad,” I called. 

Both my mom and my aunt flinched, but I continued to finger their fuck holes. 

Claire instinctively looked back at me. She opened her mouth in shock and covered it with her hand when she 
found her mom stuffing my hard cock down her throat while I fingered her ass and her sister’s pussy. 

“Yes,” said Dad without taking his eyes out of his paper. 

Claire whispered something to Mary and Alex, and soon the three girls were watching in shock as their moms 
acted like whores. I motioned them to remain silent. 

“When you go on a business trip like you did the other day, do you take it as a change of pace or a chore?” I asked 
without missing a beat. 

The girls were now paying more attention to us than their show. 

“It’s work to me,” he said. “I don’t go on business trips often, so it isn’t that bad.” 

“How about having to leave Mom alone on a Friday night?” I teased. 

“I don’t like it, but it rarely happens,” he said. 

“A man should never leave a sexy wife like Mom alone on a Friday night,” I said, smiling at Mom, as I pinched 
her nipple with the hand I had been using on my aunt’s ass. “Isn’t that right, Mom?” 

“Yes, darling,” said Mom, smiling and her pussy twitching. 

“What do you think, Dad?” I asked. 

Before Dad answered, I turned Mom’s face to me and kissed her deeply, letting our tongues wrestle. 

“You are right,” said Dad while Mom and I kissed passionately. 

Before breaking the kiss, I pulled Mom’s top down, exposing her left tit, and switched my right hand to her ass, 
pushing it under her from behind. 

“You admit that you owe Mom?” I asked as I returned my left hand to my aunt’s ass. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Promise me you are going to make it up to her tonight,” I said, jerking my fingers within my mom’s and my 
aunt’s assholes. “Take her to a nice place and show her a great time.” 

“You got that,” he said. 

“You are doing that for me, Dad, so show her a wonderful time,” I said. 

“I will,” he said. 

“Have I been a good boy to you, Mom?” I asked. 

By the time I finished my question, my lips were around Mom’s left nipple, making her gasp. I sucked gently. 

“You’ve been a great kid,” said Mom as I suck her sweet stiff nipple. 

“Dad, take Mom seriously,” I said. “Meanwhile, I’ll be taking my aunt and the girls out. Let’s see who shows his 
party a better time. The winner gets to take the five ladies together out alone next time.” 



“That’s an interesting prize,” said Dad as I sucked Mom’s nipple again. 

“I am sure anybody would love to take these lovely ladies…out,” I said. 

“Of course,” he said diplomatically. 

“Swap places,” I whispered to my partners, straightening Mom’s top. 

My aunt let go and got up. She nervously and quickly took the paper from Mom as Mom got up. Within seconds, 
Mom took my cock down her throat while my aunt held the paper up. 

After Mom sucked my cock for a couple of minutes, I pulled her up and helped her sit in my lap. 

“Put it in your pussy,” I whispered. 

“I can’t believe this,” whispered my aunt. 

Thankfully the girly show was a little loud, so we were able to do some thrusting. Mom was so horny, my cock 
slid smoothly into her pussy balls deep, and she came within one minute. My aunt had been holding the paper and 
watching us intently. The girls did the same. 

“Put it in your hot ass,” I whispered when Mom recovered. 

Mom bent further forward, and I spread her ass, as she guided my cock into her ass. She worked her ass down my 
cock, and she was soon fully impaled before we started to fuck. It was a little awkward because we had to remain 
quiet, but she was able to come within two minutes. 

“Swap places,” I instructed when Mom recovered. 

When Mom got up, I kissed her asshole before I straightened her dress. She and my aunt swapped places, and I 
soon fucked my aunt’s soaked pussy. She came even faster than Mom. She immediately switched my cock to her ass, 
and I fucked her to orgasm within a couple of minutes. 

When my aunt recovered, I kissed her asshole and helped her into her seat. The girls did not miss a second of all 
that. I got up and pulled Claire’s head to my sticky cock. She hesitated for a few seconds, looking toward Dad, before 
she finally let go and swallowed my cock. I fucked her throat gently for a minute before moving to Mary. Mary and 
Alex sucked my cock similarly. 

After slapping Alex’s face with my sticky cock, I pulled Claire up and led her around until I bent her over her 
mom’s left armrest. Mom’s paper still provided a great cover for us. I hiked Claire’s dress and proceeded to fuck her 
pussy. My aunt watched her big daughter get fucked and come within a couple of minutes. I switched my cock to 
Claire’s ass right away and fucked it to her next orgasm. 

While Claire recovered, I kissed her asshole and motioned Mary to take her place. Mary came over, and she was 
soon bent over in her sister’s place. I fucked Mary’s pussy and then her ass each to orgasm within five minutes before 
I kissed her asshole. Alex was soon bent over and getting her wet pussy fucked as hard as possible while remaining 
reasonably quiet. She soon came, and I switched my cock to her offered ass. A few minutes later, her asshole 
ecstatically twitched around my cock. I kissed Alex’s asshole and straightened her skirt. 

Dad was still reading his paper. I walked around the sofa and pushed my sticky cock into Mom’s mouth. I pulled 
my aunt to me, and the sisters proceeded to suck my cock. 

“Make me come,” I whispered. 

A couple of minutes later, my cock swelled and twitched. I shot the first come jet against the back of Mom’s throat. 
The next jet went to the back of my aunt’s throat. I spewed the rest of my sticky come load all over their faces. I let 
Alex suck my cock dry while my mom and my aunt licked my come off each other’s face. 

“Does Dad know about this?” whispered Alex after she tucked my cock in. 



“Not yet,” I smiled. “That’s the beauty of it.” 

“You are completely out of your mind,” she said as my cousins looked in disbelief. 

“He’ll soon watch me fuck you all though,” I smiled. 

“You are crazy,” said Claire, shaking her head. 

“I hope you’ve enjoyed my special treat, you whores,” I teased as I knelt before them. 

“Unbelievably,” said Mary. 

“Are you proud of your slut moms?” I teased. 

“How did you do that?” asked Claire. 

“It’s very easy to seduce a slut,” I teased. “They were so hungry for cock, and I had so much of it to offer. They 
took to it like ducks to water. You saw how depraved they were. You can ask them later.” 

Mom and my aunt were the first to leave to shower, taking the farthest way from Dad. 
 

Dad was the only one in the living room after I washed up. He was about done with his paper. 

“Dad, can I have a quiet discussion with you?” I asked. 

“Sure,” he said, looking at me. 

“Can you sit here by me?” I asked. 

“If you want, we can go to the den,” he said as he got up. 

“No,” I said. “It isn’t that private. Besides, there is nobody around.” 

He took his seat to my right while I turned the television off. 

“Dad, what do you think about recreational sex?” I asked. 

“You mean when a guy has sex with a stranger that isn’t his girlfriend?” he asked. 

“She doesn’t have to be a stranger,” I said. “She can be his friend, acquaintance, sister’s friend, friend’s girlfriend, 
wife, mom or sister, or through swinging, swapping or partner sharing.” 

“You know that you have to be safe and careful of disease all the time,” he said. 

“That’s obvious,” I said. “I am talking about the social aspect of it.” 

“It’s better for sex to be part of a relationship,” he said. 

“I know, but that isn’t necessary although friendship can be considered a relationship,” I said. 

“Having sex with a friend or a sister’s friend could be okay as long as you are not in a relationship or in an open 
relationship,” he said. “Though, having sex with a friend’s sister may be tricky. I don’t think it’s a good idea to have 
sex with a friend’s girlfriend, wife or mom. That can cause trouble, including disaster.” 

“If the woman’s okay with that, I am in the clear,” I said. 

“Well, yes, but you may lose your friend and partner if he finds out,” he said. 

“If he finds out and he isn’t okay with it,” I said. “Though, his girl or mom should be the guilty party.” 

“That wouldn’t help,” he said. “He’d hate you, and you’d lose him anyway.” 

“What do you think about sex between cousins?” I asked. 



“It’s normally considered incest although it really isn’t,” he said. “Socially, it’s frowned upon anyway.” 

“Dad, I am asking about your opinion, not the opinion of the society or the neighbors, etc.,” I said. 

“I think it should be okay,” he said. “You can’t publicize it though.” 

“Have you ever had sex with your cousins?” I asked. 

“No, of course not,” he said. 

“What about sex with one’s aunt?” I asked. 

“That’s definitely incest,” he said. 

“I know,” I said. “Is it okay to have recreational incest? When we say recreational, we mean without babies.” 

“The problem with incest is that there is a permanent blood relationship that sex can strain and ruin,” he said. 

“Sex doesn’t have to strain and ruin relationships,” I said. “It may strengthen them.” 

“That’s possible,” he said. “You have to be careful though. Both parties need to be aware of the risks.” 

“That’s always the case,” I said. “You think it would be okay for me to have sex with Aunt Leanne?” 

“The problem here is that there is no easy way for you to tell her that you are interested in her without offending 
her and making her think you are a creep or a pervert and never talk to you again,” he said. “If the two of you were 
open-minded enough, it could be like any other sexual relationship that shouldn’t and can’t end in marriage.” 

“How about sex with one’s sister?” I asked. 

“It’s more risky,” he said. “It needs very liberal and mature siblings.” 

“Do you think Alex and I are liberal and mature enough?” I asked. 

“I can’t tell,” he said. “If one of you thinks it’s completely wrong, you may lose each other forever.” 

“If we were mature and liberal enough and thought it were great, everything would be cool?” I asked. 

“I guess,” he said. 

“Are you saying that you wouldn’t mind it?” I challenged. “You’d just sit back and think so what, if your kids 
have sex together all the time?” 

“I am not sure how I’d react, but that’s what I should do as long as I think you are mature enough,” he said. 

“This is a hard one, Dad,” I said. “What do you think about sex with Mom?” 

“Your mom would kill you if she found out you even entertained this question,” he said. 

“Forget about her now,” I said. “What do you think?” 

“If you are mature enough and she didn’t kill you, it should be okay,” he said. 

“You wouldn’t feel jealous at all that your son’s having sex with your wife probably more than you do?” I asked. 

“I am sure I’d feel some jealousy, but, if I trusted both of you, I should be able to handle it,” he said. 

“Let’s be serious,” I said. “Would you actually trust us?” 

“Would either of you try to hurt me?” he asked. 

“Of course not,” I said. “Do you think though that if I had sex with the neighborhood wives they and I would be 
trying to hurt their husbands?” 

“No,” he said. “They can’t trust you or trust their wives though.” 



“You can?” I asked. 

“I think I can,” he said. 
 

Mom joined Dad and me. 

“What are you discussing so seriously?” asked Mom. 

“Dad agrees that it’s okay to have recreational sex even within relatives,” I said. 

“What kind of relatives?” she asked. “Cousins? Is that what you are trying to do?” 

“Mom,” I whined. “It isn’t like that. We were just having a philosophical discussion.” 

“What did you decide?” she asked. 

“We decided that it’s okay to have recreational sex with anybody as long as it’s safe and harmless,” I said. “It’s 
okay to do that with relatives too. They don’t have to be cousins either. Sisters, moms, and aunts are okay too.” 

“Are you telling me that it’s okay for me to have recreational sex with you, you pervert?” she accused. 

“Only if we both are mature enough and want to,” I said. 

“That isn’t normal,” she said. “Normal guys can’t have boners for their moms.” 

“Some do, and they are very normal,” I said. 

“Is that right?” she teased as she knelt before me. “Let’s see if you are very normal or not?” 

“Mom, what are you doing?” I asked nervously as she reached for my fly right in front of Dad. 

“I am finding out,” she said as she struggled to free my rampant boner. 

“Mom, you are embarrassing me,” I whined. 

“Dan, look at your son’s big boner,” she said to Dad. “Is this for me?” 

That got no answer from me. 

“Nick, is this huge boner for your own mom?” she asked me while stroking my hard shaft. 

“It’s just a boner,” I said. 

“Boners don’t grow on trees,” she said. “They are raised by women. Who raised this boner?” 

“You did,” I said lowly. 

“You think I am a sexy woman to deserve this big fat boner?” she teased. 

“I think you are a very hot woman,” I said. “You are the hottest woman I’ve ever seen.” 

“You think it’s okay for me to have recreational sex with you, don’t you?” she said. 

“We had an unbiased discussion,” I said. “That’s what we decided.” 

“I guess you wouldn’t mind if I licked it a little?” she teased. “It’s too mouthwatering not to.” 

She teased my leaky cock head with her tongue tip, making my cock twitch. 

“Mom, we said recreational sex not ruthless teasing and blue balls,” I said. 

“Is that what you think your mom is—a cruel cock tease?” she accused. 

“I didn’t say that, Mom,” I whined. “I am just reminding you of what Dad and I discussed.” 



“When you have this big boner for your mom, she isn’t going to give you blue balls,” she assured. “She’s going 
to give you prune balls. When I am through with you, you’ll need a crane to raise your sleeping big cock.” 

“Mom, you can’t be serious,” I said. “That’s a big commitment.” 

“Sit back and see how your mom treats the studs who think she’s a hot piece of ass,” she said. “Isn’t that what you 
think I am, baby?” 

Dad was in a mild but continuous shock as he watched and listened. 

“I think you are so hot, but I didn’t say it that way,” I said defensively. 

“Don’t be coy,” she said. “Do you want to fuck me silly or not?” 

“Yes,” I said lowly. 

“Do you think I am a hot piece of ass or not?” she asked. 

“Yes,” I said. 

“Yes, what, Nick?” she pushed. “Say it.” 

“You are a sizzling piece of ass,” I said. 

“Thank you,” she said. “Sit back, and see how your mom’s going to reward you for this great compliment. I am 
going to make sure your balls are bursting with come before I drain them.” 

“Mom, are you sure that’s okay?” I asked. 

“Darling, I am outvoted anyway,” she said. “I can’t give you blue balls either. Now, sit back, and have fun.” 

Mom took off my shorts and briefs and let me spread my knees before she dove for my hard cock. 

“Dad, this is amazing,” I said as Mom’s lips slid past the middle of my shaft. 

“Amy, are you crazy?” said Dad finally. “What if someone walked in on you?” 

“We are the only ones home,” said Mom, stroking my cock fast. “Besides, we are not doing anything wrong, are 
we? I am giving him a recreational blowjob. It isn’t even sex.” 

Mom returned to stuffing her throat with my cock. 
 

“What are you guys doing?” asked Aunt Michelle when she walked in on us. 

“Nick and his dad claimed that it was okay for me to have recreational sex with him,” said Mom, stroking my cock 
with her right hand. “I am putting their claim to the test.” 

“I bet it’s okay for me to have recreational sex with Nick too,” said my aunt. 

“You bet,” I said. 

Aunt Michelle knelt next to Mom, and they proceeded to suck my cock as Dad watched in shock. 
 

Dad had hardly recovered when Alex, Claire, and Mary came down and found us in that state. He was embarrassed 
again, but my mom and my aunt continued to suck my cock devotedly. 

“What’s going on here, Nick?” asked Mary. 

“You are old enough to know,” I said. “Our moms are giving me a royal recreational blowjob.” 

“It looks very recreational to me,” she giggled. 



“It is,” I said. 

“Uncle Dan, do you want to watch undisturbed, or can I interest you in a nice recreational blowjob too?” she 
teased. “I am a good cocksucker. Your son has taught me deep throat and come swallowing and let me practice.” 

“Mary, I, oh, eh,” stuttered Dad. 

Mary smiled widely at him as she knelt before him. 

“I am sure you’d enjoy having me suck your hard cock while you watch my slut mom and your slut wife suck 
your horny son’s big cock,” she said as she fished out his hardening cock. 

“Mary, you shouldn’t do that,” he said when her lips closed around his cock head and slid down. 

“Let me suck your cock for half an hour,” she smiled. “If you don’t like it, I’ll stop.” 

She sucked his cock for a couple of minutes, taking it all the way down her throat. 

“Claire, he has a nice cock, doesn’t he?” teased Mary, stroking Dad’s cock briskly. “Would you like to join me so 
we can give him a double blowjob by sisters like the one his son’s getting?” 

“Sure,” said Claire, kneeling by her sister. 

Before long, Mary and Claire were working on Dad’s hard cock like a well-calibrated machine. 

“Dad!” whined Alex. “You are letting two sluts young enough to be your daughters suck your cock, and you have 
a big boner for them.” 

“Alex, I didn’t ask them to do that,” he stuttered shyly. 

“Are you going to come on their faces and in their mouths?” she asked. 

“Yes,” said Mary. “Your dad’s going to come on our faces and watch us lick his come off each other’s face.” 

“Did you hear that, Dad?” said Alex. “They are total sluts.” 

“Look at your mom first,” teased Mary. 

“Nick!” griped Alex. “You are also letting Mom and Aunt Michelle suck your big fat cock like street whores. 
What’s wrong with the men of this family?” 

“Nothing’s wrong with Dad and me, Alex,” I said. “It’s that the girls are cock-hungry sluts like you observed.” 

“I love cock too, but I can behave,” she said. 

“You are a good girl, Alex,” I said. “Why don’t you hike the sluts’ skirts and smack them on their bare asses? 
Give each cheek a smart smack and start over until you’ve given each cheek ten smacks.” 

“Yes, I think that should teach them a lesson,” she smiled. 

“If they are good girls they’ll keep sucking our cocks like nobody’s business,” I said. 

“They are obviously not good girls,” she said. 

“Go ahead and beat some sense into their haywire asses,” I said. 

“Push your asses out, sluts,” she shouted as she hiked Mary’s little skirt. 

The four cocksuckers soon had their asses bare and pushed out. Alex took advantage of the situation and gave 
them a serious spanking. 

“Come here, Alex,” I called when she was done. 



She came closer, and I motioned her to get even closer. I whispered in her ear while I fingered her dripping pussy. 
She smiled and left. 

Alex disappeared for a few minutes before she came back, carrying five well-lubed butt plugs in a tray. 

“Your humiliation isn’t over yet,” said Alex. “Reach back and spread your asses wide. They are going to be stuffed 
with fat unyielding glass butt plugs. Nick’s going to fuck you all up the ass to show Dad what dirty whores you are.” 

Without missing a beat, the four cocksuckers reached back and each spread her ass with both hands. Alex squatted 
and started with Mary’s ass again. She soon had the four asses plugged. 

“Alex, because you are a good girl, you are not going to be spanked,” I said. “Bend over and spread your ass.” 

Alex bent over and spread her ass. I gently pushed the remaining butt plug up her ass, making her groan softly. 

“Because you are a good girl, you are going to be the first to take my cock up the ass,” I said. 

“Wouldn’t Dad think I was a whore like the others if I did that?” she asked. 

“Isn’t that what you are, baby?” I said. “Aren’t you my dirty little whore?” 

“Yes,” she said lowly. 

“Don’t be shy then,” I said. “Be proud of yourself. Dad will be proud of you when he finds out what a depraved 
little slut for her brother’s big fat cock his baby girl has become.” 

“Okay,” she said. 

“I have another reward for you,” I said. 

“What?” she smiled. 

“I am going to pump my first come load up your bowels,” I said. “Wouldn’t you like that?” 

“I guess I don’t need to act like a whore to be treated favorably,” she smiled. 

“You only need to be one,” I teased. 

“I am,” she smiled. 

“You are all set,” I said. “Sit on the armrest and let me play with your juicy pussy.” 

Alex soon took her position there, and I proceeded to finger her dripping pussy. 

“You want me to fuck your cock-hungry ass, Alex, baby?” I teased lowly. 

“Nick, don’t talk to me like that in front of Dad,” she moaned. 

“Don’t be shy,” I said. “Dad loves you. He wants you to get fucked up the ass to your little heart’s content. Isn’t 
that right, Dad? Don’t you love Alex?” 

“Yes,” said Dad. 

“Did you hear that, Alex?” I said. “He wants you to get fucked up the ass like a bitch in heat. No dad wants his 
little baby girl’s sweet asshole to starve for cock. Isn’t your little asshole hungry for my big cock?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Dad won’t be happy until your horny ass has been fucked to satiation,” I assured. “He’s going to be proud that 
his little slut daughter’s growing into a ripe cock-craving woman. Come for me, and show him you are a good slut?” 

“Are you sure I should come for you?” she moaned. “Your dirty talking’s driving me crazy. I am embarrassed.” 

“You are a girl,” I argued. “You are supposed to be a little whore. Come for me and show him you are mine.” 



“Oh, Nick, I am going to come,” she gasped. 

“Only come if you are mine,” I said. 

“Yes, Nick,” she gasped. “I am yours. I am all yours.” 

Alex soon shook in orgasm as I held her back with one hand and diddled her gushing pussy with the other. She 
gasped and sobbed softly. Dad, Mary and Mom watched her come. 

“Alex, baby, whose little whore are you?” I asked softly, gently probing her drenched pussy as she recovered. 

“Yours,” she said lowly. “I am your little whore.” 

“Why are you my little whore, Alex?” I asked. 

“Because you treat me right,” she said. 

“How can I not treat the sweetest sister in the world right,” I said as I pulled her to me for a soft kiss. 

We kissed for a minute, letting our tongues wrestle playfully. 

“Do you want my cocksuckers to suck your juices off my big cock?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Come here,” I said, pulling her astride me as Mom and my aunt pulled back. 

Mom held my cock as I lowered Alex’s pussy onto it, making her moan as her little pussy swallowed it slowly. 

“You are so wet,” I said softly as I held her ass and rocked her. “Ride it like the little whore you are, baby.” 

“He’s stretching her little pussy to the limit,” commented my aunt. 

“That’s how it should be stretched,” replied Mom. 

“Is that right, Alex?” I teased as Alex bounced on my cock happily. “Is this how your cock-hungry little pussy 
should be stretched?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

By the time she established a brisk rhythm, I had taken off her top. 

“Hold her hand, Dad,” I said, pulling Dad’s left hand to Alex’s. “Show her you love her even more for this.” 

Dad and Alex held hands as I fondled her tits and suck her stiff nipples. 

“You are not mad at Dad for letting our slut cousins suck his cock, are you?” I asked. 

“No,” breathed Alex. 

“Come for Mom and Aunt Michelle while you hold Dad’s hand,” I said. “They are waiting for your tasty juices.” 

Alex bounced on my cock faster. She soon held Dad’s hand tightly as she stiffened. She shook, drenching my cock 
and balls in her gushing juices. I rocked her gently until she recovered. 

“Let me clean you up, baby,” I said, helping her up. 

Alex stood astride me and braced her right foot on the arm rest, opening her soaked pussy for me. I held her hips 
and proceeded to suck her pussy dry, but she did not let me, leaking constantly. Meanwhile, my mom and my aunt 
pounced on my dripping cock hungrily. Alex soon held my head tightly and mashed her pussy into my face, shaking 
wildly in orgasm. 

“The slut came on his fingers, cock and tongue,” teased Mary. 

“She’s also going to come her hot ass off when I fuck it, aren’t you, Alex?” I teased. 



“Yes,” gasped Alex, still holding on to my head. 

Alex relaxed, and I helped her onto the armrest. 

“Dad, would you like to swap cocksuckers with me?” I asked. “Would you like to have Mom and Aunt Michelle 
suck you while my slut cousins suck me?” 

“Sure,” said Dad. 

That was our cocksuckers’ cue to swap places. 

“Mom, ride Dad so Aunt Michelle can taste you on him,” I said as I pulled Mary astride me. 

Dad did not protest as Mom hiked her dress and straddled him. Meanwhile, Mary bounced on my cock. Mary 
came before Mom by about half a minute. Before long, each pair of sisters eagerly sucked copious pussy juices off a 
glistening hard cock. 

“Return to your bases,” I said ten minutes later as I got up. “I am going to fuck your asses now. Claire and Mary, 
your job’s to keep sucking Dad even as I fuck you. Obviously Alex’s hot ass is going to be the first to get it.” 

Mary and Claire returned to sucking Dad’s cock as I helped Alex onto her knees next to Dad. 

When Alex took her position, pushing her ass out lewdly, I gently pulled her butt plug, coaxing it to slide out of 
her ass. She moaned. I paused when it was stretching her asshole with its widest part. Mom stroked my cock, and my 
aunt sucked its head. I finally popped the butt plug out of Alex’s ass. I let her suck it thoroughly before I pushed it 
into her wet pussy. 

Mom squeezed lube in and around Alex’s gaping asshole and my cock. My aunt lubed my cock while I lubed 
Alex’s horny asshole. 

“Can I help you, Alex?” I teased, tickling her asshole with my cock head. 

“Yes, please,” she gasped. 

“What can I do for you?” I teased. 

“Please fuck my ass,” she moaned, pushing her ass out. 

Without talking, I popped my cock head into Alex’s ass. 

“Yes,” hissed Alex. 

Alex pushed her ass back. I spread it and pulled it onto my cock. I was soon balls deep in. I held her hips and 
thrust in her horny ass gently. 

“Whose whore are you, baby?” I teased. 

“I am your whore,” she said. 

“You are my whore, not your boyfriend’s,” I said. 

“Yes, I am not anybody else’s,” she said. 

“I want you to tell him that you’ve decided to save your pussy for your wedding night,” I said. “He can still lick 
it and finger it but not fuck it. You can suck his cock but not deep throat it or swallow his come. The other slutty acts 
are reserved to me until you get married and I share your pussy with your husband.” 

“Okay,” she gasped. 

“I naturally can’t ask Aunt Michelle or her daughters to reserve their pussies for me,” I said. “I can only ask them 
to save their magnificent asses and depraved acts for me.” 

“You don’t have to ask me, Nick,” said my aunt. “My ass is yours and only yours. No one else deserves it.” 



“Me too,” said Mary. 

“As Mom said, Nick, no one else deserves our asses or knows what to do with them,” said Claire. 

“Dad would it be okay with you if Mom reserved her great ass for me like my other hot sluts?” I said. “It isn’t 
right for a nice woman like her to have her ass shared. I promise that I’ll take good care of her amazing ass.” 

“Nick, you are greedy,” said Dad. 

“I love Mom, and I love her gorgeous ass,” I said. “I want to make them happy.” 

“Okay, Nick, you got that,” he said. 

“Thanks, Dad,” I said. “In turn, Mom wouldn’t mind if you discreetly fucked other women in the ass or let them 
swallow your come.” 

“Did she tell you that?” he asked. 

“No, Dad, this is a spontaneous reaction,” I said. “It’s just a token of thanks to you for letting her whore her 
wonderful married self to me.” 

“Is that right, Amy?” he asked Mom. 

“Yes, honey,” said Mom. “I really appreciate your letting Nick take care of my slutty needs.” 

“She’s the only one here whose ass I didn’t deflower,” I said. “Somebody else beat me to it.” 

“You know it was your dad,” she said. 

“I am glad it was still in the family,” I said. “Nobody else deserves to touch this luscious ass. Naturally, the other 
asses here are all mine. I am not going to share them with anybody else. Thanks, Dad, for making Mom’s mine too.” 

“You are welcome,” he said. 

“Obviously I didn’t have to teach her deep throat,” I said. 

“You taught me come swallowing,” said Mom. 

“I want to be the only one to feed you come,” I said. “That’s too depraved for a wife to do for her husband.” 

“You are, baby, and you’ll remain so,” she said. 

Alex got to suck Dad’s cock. The five sucked his cock, and he fucked Mom’s pussy. I fucked all fifteen holes. As 
I promised, I shot my first come load in Alex’s well-fucked ass. Mary sucked my come out and shared it with her 
sister. I came in all other asses. 

My second come load went up my aunt’s ass. Mom sucked it out and gave Dad a deep kiss, making him taste it 
on her tongue and sharing it with him. He resisted a little, but she soon got him to kiss freely while the girls eagerly 
revived my cock. 

“Mom, I am going to come in your hot ass,” I announced over an hour later. 

“Do that, baby,” gasped Mom. “Flood your slut mom’s ass with your hot come.” 

“That’s exactly what I am going to do,” I assured. “Are you going to be a good girl and share it with Dad?” 

“Honey, get ready to return the favor,” she gasped. “I want you suck our son’s come out of my well-fucked ass 
and share it with me,” 

“What?” said Dad in panic. 

“Don’t be silly, honey,” she gasped. “You’ve just tasted it on my tongue. Taste it in my ass.” 

Mom’s wicked trick made me come faster and harder. 



“Go for it, honey,” said Mom as I withdrew from her come-filled ass. “You saw how we did it.” 

My aunt sucked my softening cock while we all waited for Dad’s move. He finally scooted off and knelt before 
Mom’s offered ass. My cock was rock hard by the time he was done with Mom’s ass. 

“You did a great job,” said Mom as she turned around. “I’ll be fair and let you keep most of it.” 

Mom and Dad kissed, and she wickedly had him swallow most of my come load. While I fucked my aunt’s ass, 
Mom sucked Dad’s cock. 

Alex sucked my come out of Mary’s ass, returning the favor, and shared it with our aunt, who sucked my next 
come load out of Claire’s ass and shared it with Mom. 

OPEN GAMES 
While we enjoyed an open orgy at the house, my cousin Jim’s girlfriend, Karen, visited uncle Fred, who was alone at 
home. She had a small suitcase with her. 

“Hi, Mr. Nelson,” she greeted cheerfully. 

“Hi, Karen,” he greeted. “Please come in.” 

She sashayed in, pulling her little suitcase. She was wearing a crop tank top and tight short shorts. He followed 
her twitching ass in. 

“How are the girls doing in California?” she asked as she plopped her tight little ass on the sofa. “Are they having 
a great time there with their cousins?” 

“They are having a good time,” he said. 

“How is Mrs. Nelson doing?” she asked. “Is she having fun too?” 

“I guess,” he said. 

“I can’t believe Jim,” she said. “He goes out with his silly buddies to Florida and leaves me here alone. He should 
have at least sent me to California with his mom and sisters so I could have fun with them.” 

“Why didn’t you go with them?” he asked. “I mean Jim and his buddies.” 

“You want me to go to watch him gawk at slutty girls and drool?” she said. “No way. He should have stayed.” 

“It can’t be that bad,” he said. 

“Look at you,” she said. “You are not much better than me. We are all alone at home while everybody else is 
having fun in California or Florida.” 

“It’s okay,” he said. “I am too old for that.” 

“No way,” she said as she got up and walked to him. She sat on the armrest of his chair and stroked his upper arm. 
She then stroked his chest. “You are still young. If I were Mrs. Nelson, I’d have let the girls ago alone and stayed 
home with you, making love all the time.” 

He was taken aback by that for a few seconds. 

“We are not teenagers anymore,” he said. “We’ve been married for nearly twenty years.” 

“Jim’s a teenager,” she said. “What did that get me?” 

“I don’t know,” he said. 

“You don’t make love anymore?” she asked. 



“We do, but not every day and every night,” he said uncomfortably. 

“Would you mind if I lay by the pool?” she asked. “It isn’t like either of us has anywhere to go.” 

“Sure,” he said. 

“Thanks,” she said. 

She leaned over and kissed him on the cheek. 

She walked back to her suitcase while she took off her top. She was topless but looking away from him. He rushed 
to his den. She changed into her swimsuit and looked for him. She knocked on the door, and he called her in. 

“Mr. Nelson, can you please help me with the sunblock?” she asked. “There are spots I can’t reach.” 

When he looked up, he saw her wearing the skimpiest swimsuit he had ever seen. He was startled. 

“I guess I can,” he stuttered after some hesitation. 

“Why don’t you put a swimsuit and join me?” she asked. “I can do you too.” 

“Thank you, but I have work to do,” he said. 

“Don’t we all?” she teased. “It would be boring for me to be all alone. Don’t you want to talk to somebody too? 
Don’t stress yourself out. You can do your boring work at any other time.” 

“Karen, I really have work to do,” he said. 

“I am sure you do, but is it more fun than relaxing in the sun for a little while?” she said. 

“No,” he said. 

“Would it kill you if you took a little time off and relaxed?” she asked. 

“No,” he said. 

“We are all set,” she said. “Put on a sexy swimsuit and join me. Let me see your hot body.” 

“Karen, I am not a teenager anymore,” he said. 

“Teenagers are overrated,” she said. “Trust me on that. I wouldn’t be here if they were not.” 

She returned to the pool, and he joined her a few minutes later. 

“You look good, Mr. Nelson,” she said, eying him from top to toes. 

“Thank you,” he said shyly. 

She lay on her stomach, and he proceeded to apply sunscreen to her back. 

“Be careful with my little butt, Mr. Nelson,” she said when he did her ass timidly. “It’s my pride. Do it well.” 

He worked on her ass cheeks more daringly. 

“Mr. Nelson, don’t be shy,” she said. “I don’t have anything you haven’t seen a million times. Strangers do it all 
the time, and I can trust you more than that. I can take it all off and be very comfortable around you.” 

She suddenly got up and swiftly untied her top and bottoms. She yanked them off her body, leaving herself naked, 
and tossed them aside. 

“Karen, I am not sure this is a good idea,” he said. “I can’t trust myself in this situation. It’s been a very long time 
since I’ve seen a sexy young woman like you naked.” 

“Didn’t I tell you that you were not that old?” she smiled as she faced him with her fine tits. 

“Karen, I am serious,” he said. 



“So am I,” she said. 

“You shouldn’t be naked around me like this,” he said. 

“Mr. Nelson, you saw my little butt,” she said. “Did you like it? Do you think it deserves to be my pride?” 

“It looked nice,” he said. 

“You don’t think it’s all that good, do you?” she pouted. 

“It’s very nice,” he said. 

“Do you think it deserves to be my pride?” she said. “Or do you think my tits are my best asset?” 

She jiggled her tits in his face. 

“They are both nice,” he said nervously. “Please put on your swimsuit back on.” 

“I don’t think I should,” she said. “It doesn’t cover much anyway.” 

“You can use one of Claire’s,” he offered. 

“Why would I do all that?” she said. “I am comfortable this way. You think you’d rape me?” 

“No way,” he said. 

“I am a big girl,” she said. “I can handle everything else. Now, work those nice fingers on my skin. Be nice to my 
tits and ass if you think they look nice.” 

She lay on her stomach, and he resumed working on her ass. 

“Sorry, Mr. Nelson, but this tickles,” she said, reaching back, when he covered her asshole with the sunscreen. 

He watched in disbelief as she rubbed her asshole with her fingertips, making them slick. She then slid her middle 
finger all the way in. She took it out and pushed both middle and index fingers all the way in. She twisted her fingers 
within her ass before taking them off. 

“My butthole’s so sensitive,” she explained. “Maybe that’s why I love anal sex so much.” 

He continued to stare at her asshole in shock. 

“Please continue, Mr. Nelson,” she said. “The sensitive area between my cheeks needs good protection.” 

She lay and spread her legs a little wider, exposing her dripping pussy. 

He resumed applying sunscreen to her ass, avoiding her crack. 

“Mr. Nelson, do you want me to tell your son that I can’t fuck him because his dad put my pussy out of commission 
by refusing to give it deep protection from the sun?” she teased. “Don’t be shy.” 

After enough coaxing, he rubbed the sunscreen on her asshole and pussy, making her moan softly and squirm. 

“Mr. Nelson, your fingers feel so good as you apply sunscreen to my most sensitive areas I never want you to stop, 
but I don’t want you to burn in the sun yourself,” she moaned. “I really appreciate this. Thank you so much.” 

“You are welcome,” he said. 

“Lie back and let me take care of you,” she said, getting up. 

He lay on his stomach. 

“You know that you are overdressed,” she said, pulling his trunks down. 

“I am okay like this,” he said. 

“I know, but it isn’t fair,” she said, pulling his trunks further down. 



He raised his hips, and she took his trunks off, leaving him naked. 

“You have a cute ass,” she said. “I am sure Mrs. Nelson loves it.” 

He did not comment as she applied sunscreen to his ass. He tensed a little as she spread his cheeks and worked on 
his asshole gently. When his asshole relaxed, she darted a finger inside it, making him tense again. 

“Karen, don’t do that,” he said. 

“Relax,” she said calmly. “I like having my asshole reamed out. You’ll like it.” 

“I don’t like it,” he said. 

“Well, if you don’t relax, I won’t be able to pull my finger out without causing damage,” she said. 

He tried to relax while she reamed out his asshole gently. 

“Just like that,” she said. “This makes it easier to work my finger in and out.” 

“Please take it out,” he said. 

“Your son and I like my playing with his asshole and his playing with mine,” she said. “I can’t believe you don’t 
like this. You’ve never had anybody play with your asshole?” 

“No,” he said. 

“In this case, this is enough introduction,” she said, slowly taking her finger out of his ass. “I am sorry if I offended 
you by trying to be nice to your cute ass.” 

“That’s okay,” he said. 

“Roll over, and let me do your front,” she said. 

He rolled over shyly, trying to cover his boner. 

“Oh, I like big boners,” she said, smiling. “You are definitely not too old to fuck on a daily basis.” 

His face turned red. 

“Don’t be silly,” she chided as she held his boner and brushed his balls with her other hand. “You couldn’t have 
missed how wet my pussy was. It’s now wetter.” 

She carefully applied sunscreen to his balls. 

“They must be full of come,” she said. “I love come.” 

She fondled his balls and stroked his hard cock for a while, making it even harder. 

“I don’t like the taste of this sunscreen,” she said. “Would you mind if I used my favorite sunscreen?” 

“What do you mean?” he asked. 

“Mr. Nelson, I am going to protect your big cock deeply with my mouth until it gets soft,” she teased. “If you want 
me to protect it with my pussy, you’ll have to get a fresh boner. If, after that, you want me to protect it with my ass, 
you’ll have to get another fresh boner. I am sure your come will help protect my throat, womb and bowels.” 

“Karen, you shouldn’t do that,” he said as she mounted him in the sixty-nine position. 

“You did a great job protecting my pussy and asshole,” she said. “I can’t let your hard cock burn in the sun. If I 
did, you really wouldn’t be able to fuck.” 

She teased his cock head with her tongue tip, making him squirm. 

“Feel free to fortify the protection of my pussy and ass,” she said. 



She gradually took his cock head and shaft into her mouth. He soon thrust in her mouth. 

“Your balls are full of come,” she said. “With Mrs. Nelson away, don’t you want me to help you drain them?” 

“We shouldn’t do that,” he said. 

“While I protect your cock, why don’t you use this to protect my ass?” she said, handing him a bottle out of the 
small bag lying nearby. 

“This is anal lube,” he said when he looked at the bottle. 

“It’s my favorite,” she said. “It provides deep protection. Squeeze some on my asshole, and give it a try.” 

She returned to sucking his cock as he thought about it. By the time she reached his balls, he decided to give it a 
try. He squeezed lube on her asshole and tentatively used a finger to penetrate her asshole. When his finger slid up her 
asshole, she moaned appreciatively. She sucked his cock seriously, and he thrust in her mouth rhythmically. He soon 
approached orgasm. 

“I am going to come,” he warned. 

She silently picked up the pace, and he went past the point of no return. 

“I am coming,” he announced, stiffening. 

She sucked his cock harder, stroking its base vigorously. He grunted as he shot in her mouth, and she swallowed 
it all, sucking for more. She only let his cock out of her mouth when it was completely soft. 

“Don’t you feel better now?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. “Thank you.” 

“I am sure there is still more than enough come for my pussy and asshole,” she said. “Can you see how soaked 
my pussy is? Can you help me with some of my juices? Please lick it.” 

He pulled her ass down and proceeded to lick her dripping pussy. She moaned while teasing his soft cock with her 
tongue tip. He licked her pussy more and more eagerly, and she humped his face equally excitedly. His cock started 
to get hard under her tongue, and she took it in her mouth. She approached orgasm quickly. 

“Be careful, Mrs. Nelson,” she gasped as her orgasm hit her. “I am going to drown you in my pussy juices.” 

She stiffened and gushed in his eager mouth. He sucked all he could. 

While she recovered, she stroked his hard cock lazily. 

She soon got up and spun around. She took his hard cock in her pussy, moaning happily and making him grunt. 

“Isn’t this protection better than any sunscreen?” she teased. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Does Mrs. Nelson let you fuck her in the ass?” she teased as she rocked on his cock gently. 

“No,” he said. 

“In that case, I’ll let you fuck me in the ass while your son fucks my pussy,” she teased. “Would you like that?” 

“Do you think Jim would be okay with that?” he asked. 

“You don’t think I can’t manipulate my boyfriend when I can easily manipulate his dad?” she teased. 

“You are a bad girl, Karen,” he chided. 

“Are you going to punish me and show me how bad girls should be fucked?” she teased. “I am sure you are man 
enough to do that. I am sure your son would love it if his dad fucked his bad girlfriend into a good girl.” 



“I don’t think I can do that,” he said, holding her ass. “I don’t think anybody can fuck you into a good girl.” 

“Are you going to give up without giving it your best come shots over and over?” she teased. 

“Of course not,” he said. 

“Jim would love that regardless of the results,” she said. “The intention’s what counts most.” 

“I intend to fuck you really hard,” he promised. “You are a very bad girl.” 

“I’ve always known that I could count on you,” she said. “Your daughter has always called me a slut because I 
wanted you to fuck me.” 

“Claire knew that you wanted me to fuck you?” he asked. 

“Of course,” she said. “Even Jim knew that. He’d always call me a whore and fuck me hard to punish me.” 

“It doesn’t look like his punishment helped at all,” he teased. 

“On the contrary, it helped a lot,” she said. “I wouldn’t have been here without it. Are you going to call me a 
whore and fuck me hard too? You have a better chance to succeed. After all, you are a man. He’s just a kid.” 

“I have to do that,” he said. 

“I may even let you spank me,” she teased. “I’d never let him do that. If you want it to be effective, your cock has 
to be inside me when you spank me. Does Mrs. Nelson let you spank her?” 

“Of course not,” he said. “She’d kick my ass if I even mentioned it.” 

“You obviously can do a lot more to my ass than Mrs. Nelson lets you do to hers,” she teased. “That comes at a 
little price though.” 

“What price?” he asked. 

“You have to fuck me harder than you fuck her,” she said. “If I suspect you are not doing that, I’ll ask her and find 
out how hard you fuck her.” 

“I’ll fuck you harder,” he said. “It’s a punishment after all.” 

“The harder you punish me, the more I appreciate what you do for me,” she said, bouncing faster. “After all, it 
shows how much you care. I show my appreciation by coming hard on your cock and fingers and in your mouth.” 

He slapped her ass. 

“Yes,” she gasped, fucking harder. “Show me how bad you want me to be a good girl.” 

He slapped her harder a few more times, and she came, gushing on his cock. 

“I am becoming a better girl,” she gasped, shaking in orgasm. 

When her orgasm subsided, they had their first kiss, and it was long and deep. 

“Do you know that bad girls need to get fucked from behind like dirty whores?” she teased, getting on her hands 
and knees and wiggling her ass at him. “Are you ready to fuck me like you promised?” 

“Yes,” he said, getting up. 

He knelt behind her and pushed his cock into her drenched pussy. He held her hips and proceeded to fuck her. 

“Stick your thumb up my ass to show me that I am a dirty girl,” she said, fucking back energetically. 

He stuck a thumb up her ass and fucked her harder. She soon came, shaking wildly. When her orgasm subsided, 
she collapsed on her stomach and rested for a minute. 



“Are you ready to fill my hot pussy with come?” she teased as she rolled over and pulled her legs over her head. 

“You bet,” he said as he went toward her. 

He fucked her pussy hard, and, while she came, he came deep in her pussy. They rested for a minute with his soft 
cock in her pussy before he pulled out. 

“Please scoop any come that leaks out with your fingers and feed it to me,” she said. 

“Are you serious?” he asked in surprise. 

“Of course,” she said. “I like the taste of your come, and you like the taste of my pussy, so it’s all tasty.” 

He scooped the come that leaked out, and she eagerly sucked it off his gooey fingers. 

“Let’s get your cock ready for my ass,” she said, pushing him onto his back. “Do you think you’ll enjoy fucking 
my horny little asshole?” 

“You bet,” he said. 

He lay back, and she licked and sucked his cock to full hardness. She lubed it thoroughly and straddled him. 

“Spread my horny ass for me,” she said as she held the base of his cock and lowered her ass to his cock. 

He happily spread her ass, and she impaled it on his hard cock. When he was all the way in, she sat on his pelvis 
for a little while. 

“I love the feel of your cock up my ass,” she moaned. “Do you like it?” 

“Yes,” he said. “It’s so hot and tight.” 

“Are you going to leave it sticky with your creamy come?” she teased. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Mrs. Nelson didn’t know that a little slut would take care of you while she abandoned you,” she said. 

“She didn’t abandon me,” he protested. 

“Instead of fucking you blind, she left you to me,” she said. “I really appreciate that. I should get her a present for 
that, or do you think she should get me a present for taking care of her husband while she was away.” 

“I think I should get you a present for that,” he said. 

“You are so sweet,” she said, lowering her mouth to his. 

They kissed deeply. 

She started to ride his cock gently even before they broke the kiss. She rode him harder and had an orgasm. 

“Did you enjoy fucking me from behind like a bitch?” she teased when she recovered. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Would you like to fuck my ass from behind?” she said. 

“Oh, yes,” he said. 

She dismounted him and got on her hands and knees. He knelt behind her and impaled her ass. He fucked her 
horny ass to another orgasm. 

“Do you think my asshole can help drain your balls?” she teased, lying on her back and pulling her legs up. 

“Without doubt,” he said. 

“What are you waiting for?” she teased. “Come, and fill it with come.” 



He pushed his hard cock into her ass and fucked it until they both came. 

When he finally pulled out and lay on his back, she licked his sticky cock. 

“What are you doing?” he said in surprise. “It was in your ass.” 

“Trust me I know where it was,” she smiled. 

He relaxed, and she sucked his cock clean. 

“Mr. Nelson, now I have your come in my mouth, pussy and ass,” she teased with a smile. “Do you know that I 
can call the cops and accuse you of rape?” 

“You wouldn’t,” he said. 

“Do you know why not?” she teased. 

“Because I didn’t rape you,” he said. 

“Because you are going to promise to fuck me silly every chance you get,” she said. “I liked what we’ve just done, 
and I want to be your slut even after your wife and son return. Do you want that, or should I call the cops?” 

“Karen, your juices are all over the place,” he said. “You don’t have a case.” 

“That may be true, but everybody would know that you’ve fucked me,” she said. “Do you want that?” 

“Of course not,” she said. 

“Forget the cops,” she said. “I may tell your daughter that I’ve finally got you to fuck me silly.” 

“She wouldn’t believe you,” he said. 

“I’d tell her to ask you,” she teased. “Would you lie to her?” 

“Karen, if we keep this up, we’ll get caught sooner or later,” he warned. 

“We are not doing anything wrong,” she argued. “You are just helping your son with his wayward girlfriend.” 

“You are serious about that?” he asked. 

“You know I am,” she said. “That’s why I brought my stuff to spend the night in your bed. I’ll actually sleep in 
your bed until your wife comes home. I’ll even go with you to meet her at the airport so you can shoot your last come 
load down my throat right before you greet her. I’ll kiss her on the cheek with my lips sticky with your come.” 

“Are you really going to sleep in my bed?” he asked. 

“Think of it as a second honeymoon but with your son’s girlfriend,” she shrugged. 

“What would your parents think?” he asked. 

“I am on Spring Break,” she said. “I can spend a week with a friend. You are a friend with great benefits, Mr. 
Nelson, aren’t you?” 

“I guess I am,” he said. 

“Don’t feel guilty just like I don’t,” she said. “Jim has left me alone and went off with his silly friends. They are 
probably gangbanging a skank somewhere. Mrs. Nelson has probably taken a Californian stud and is doing for him 
what she’d never do for you. Let’s forget all about them and fuck each other numb.” 

“You don’t know that,” he said. 

“I know that your daughters have forgotten all about their boyfriends and have been whoring themselves to their 
cousin,” she said. 



“Nick?” he asked. 

“I believe so,” she said. “I’ve told Claire too many times to try it up that ass, but she wouldn’t. Now, she tells me 
the best thing that has ever happened to her was having her cousin deflower her virgin ass. What a dirty slut!” 

“She told you that?” he asked in disbelief. 

“She also said he had actually deflowered Mary’s ass before hers,” she said. “Your daughters are wanton sluts.” 

“Mary too?” he said. 

“I bet Mrs. Nelson has done it too,” she said. “How do you know she hasn’t let a young stud deflower her ass? For 
all we know, she could have let her own nephew do that.” 

“No way,” he said. “She’s a mature married woman.” 

“Yeah, right,” she said. “You are a mature married man and you are taking your son’s girlfriend as a whore. You 
intend to share her with him. Would it be strange if your wife shared her nephew with her slut daughters?” 

“That’s incest,” he said. 

“I bet your nephew’s a stud,” she said. “He must be having a blast with his horny aunt and cousins.” 

“This is only speculation,” he said. 

“Most importantly, it doesn’t matter,” she said. “Let them fuck their asses off. We won’t let them beat us. By the 
time my boyfriend and your wife are back, we won’t care if they’ve fucked the entire country.” 

“What if they didn’t do any of that?” he asked. 

“That would be unnatural but it wouldn’t matter,” she said. “It would be too late for us to quit. We’d have to 
convince ourselves that we are doing it so you can help me be a better girlfriend for your son.” 

“You know we are not doing it for that,” he said, nodding at his hard cock. 

“People believe their own lies all the time,” she smiled, reaching for his cock. “We can do that too. The key thing’s 
to believe that they are not wasting a second to fuck and suck. I’ll make you forget your honeymoon.” 

“I have no doubt,” he said. “I am not sure I remember it much already.” 

“You know, Mr. Nelson, I love being your dirty whore,” she smiled. “Do you like that too?” 

“You bet,” he said. 

“Let’s go up to the bedroom, where it should be more comfortable,” she said. “Would you be so kind to grab my 
stuff and bring it for me?” 

He brought her bag and suitcase and followed her come-filled ass to the master bedroom. 

“You think we should do it here?” he asked. 

“Of course,” she said. “I am your whore. You can fuck me in your bed.” 

She put her stuff aside and lay on the bed, her legs spread wide. 

“Lick my pussy a little,” she said. 

He climbed onto the bed and proceeded to lick her leaky pussy. 
 

“Let’s check on your slut daughters,” said Karen, grabbing her cell phone. 

Karen dialed Claire’s number and put it on speakerphone. 



“Hi, Karen,” greeted Claire, gasping. 

“Hi, Claire,” said Karen. “What are you doing? Are you getting your ass fucked as you should, you slut?” 

“As a matter of fact, I am,” gasped Claire. 

“Anyway, mission accomplished,” said Karen. 

“What mission?” asked Claire. “You haven’t seduced Dad already.” 

“You underestimate your dad,” said Karen. “I told you he was a stud. He’s much better than Jim, and he loves 
fucking me almost as much as I do. When there is an available slut like me, a real stud has to fuck her.” 

“Dad really fucked you?” asked Claire. 

“In every hole, you slut,” smiled Karen. “He also came in all my holes. I am so full of his come now. Do you know 
that your mom has never let him fuck her in the ass?” 

“I know,” said Claire. “Nick deflowered her ass a few days after he deflowered ours.” 

“I told your dad that she was probably sharing her nephew with her slut daughters, but he wouldn’t believe me,” 
laughed Karen. “Like mother, like daughters, you sluts.” 

“Karen, can I tell you a secret, but you have to promise not to tell it to anybody?” asked Claire. 

“Sure,” said Karen. “I promise.” 

“Mom and us are not the only sluts sharing Nick,” said Claire. 

“Who else?” asked Karen. 

“He fucks his own mom and sister like cheap whores,” said Claire. 

“No way,” said Karen. 

“That isn’t all,” said Claire. 

“There is more?” said Karen. 

“Last night, Nick asked his dad to allow his mom to reserve her ass for him,” said Claire. “He didn’t want his mom 
to let his dad fuck her in the ass or feed her his come, and his dad agreed! Can you believe that?” 

“No way,” said Karen. “Did his mom agree too?” 

“His mom would have agreed to reserve all her holes to him,” said Claire. “Mom would have too.” 

“Wow!” said Karen. 

“He also asked his sister not to let her boyfriends fuck her pussy because he wants to be the only one fucking all 
her holes and pumping them full of come until he shares her pussy with her husband,” said Claire. “She agreed too.” 

“Your cousin’s a horny and greedy pervert,” said Karen. 

“I know,” said Claire. “Naturally, Mom, Mary and I won’t let anybody else touch our asses.” 

“You mean your mom won’t let your dad fuck her in the ass either?” asked Karen. 

“That’s right,” said Claire. “She’s now hooked on her nephew’s incredible cock that he’s now pumping nice and 
deep up my happy ass.” 

“Guess whom your dad’s going to be drilling up the ass at every chance he gets?” teased Karen. 

“You, you whore,” said Claire. 

“We are all whores,” said Karen. 



“We sure are,” said Claire. 

“Is your horny cousin using his big cock on your little asshole now?” said Karen. 

“Yes,” said Claire. “He’s taking it easy now because I’ve just had a big orgasm on his incredible cock. He’s also 
licking his sister’s asshole and fingering my sister’s and mom’s.” 

“He’s keeping himself busy, isn’t he?” asked Karen. 

“He has a number of greedy asses to take care of,” said Claire. 

“Hi, Nick,” said Karen. “I am Karen, your cousin Jim’s slut girlfriend. Claire’s talk about you made me want to 
meet you and have you lick and finger my own ass and fuck it with your big cock.” 

“Hi, Karen,” I said. “You sound like a very horny girl. My cock and I love this kind of girls passionately, but I am 
afraid that I don’t fuck bad girls up the ass. You’d have to be a good girl for that.” 

“I am a good girl,” she said. 

“Is that what Uncle Fred thinks?” I asked. 

“Your uncle isn’t fair,” she said. “He thinks I am a bad girl just because I was so good to him. I only seduced him 
and talked him into fucking me in every hole I had, and he loved it. Does that make me a bad girl?” 

“A good girl can’t have more than two partners,” I said. “Are you still Jim’s girlfriend?” 

“Yes, but he’s now away, being silly with his buddies,” she said. 

“I am afraid that I can’t fuck you until you give up at least one of them,” I said. “I don’t share hot asses either. 
Your ass would have to be only mine for me to fuck it. If it’s hot, I won’t share it, and, if it isn’t, I won’t fuck it.” 

“I have a hot ass,” she said. “You can even ask your uncle and cousin, but you are a greedy fucker.” 

“I just think that girls’ sweet delicate assholes shouldn’t be used and abused by multiple cocks,” I said. 

“According to what I hear, you have a fat cock,” she said. “Theirs won’t hurt my ass compared with yours.” 

“There is a big difference here,” I said. “I am a natural ass fucker. Sword swallowers can swallow long swords, 
but others can’t swallow a small pocket knife. Size isn’t all that counts here.” 

“I see your point,” she said. “I need to think about it.” 

“I advise you not to,” said Claire. “If he fucks your ass, you’ll have to relocate to California. He’s that good.” 

“How come you don’t mind letting him fuck your ass?” said Karen. 

“It’s too late for me,” said Claire. “I am already addicted. I didn’t expect it to be anywhere like this.” 

“Are you going to relocate?” asked Karen. 

“I wish I could, but unfortunately I can’t,” said Claire. “I’ll be here at every chance I get though. Aunt Amy will 
be the most favorite aunt in the world.” 

“Claire, by the way, your dad has been listening in on the call,” said Karen. 

“Is he really with you?” asked Claire. 

“He’s licking my dripping pussy with his come still inside it,” said Karen. 

“I guess he’s okay with our slutty ways,” said Claire. 

“I’ll make sure of that,” said Karen. 

“Have fun with your slut, Dad,” said Claire. 



“I will, sweetie,” said my uncle. “You too. Say hi to your mom and sister.” 

“Hi, Dad,” said Mary. 

“Hi, honey,” said my aunt. 

“Bye, everybody,” said Karen. “I have a horny stud to take care of before his greedy nephew meets me and make 
me all his. Your dad will be walking bow-legged when you meet him at the airport.” 

“What about you?” said Claire. 

“Me too obviously,” said Karen. 

“Take good care of him, slut,” said Claire. “Bye.” 
 

“Do you still feel guilty, or are you going to catch up on what we missed?” teased Karen. 

“We need to catch up,” said my uncle. 

“I can’t believe your horny nephew,” she said. “Not only does he fuck his mom in the ass, but he doesn’t want his 
dad to do that either, and his dad’s okay with that.” 

“I guess I shouldn’t complain about his treating his aunt similarly,” he said. 

“Luckily, you have a whore on the side whose ass you can fuck freely,” she said. “I don’t know about his dad.” 

“I don’t know,” he said. “I doubt he can find a hot slut like you.” 

“Thank you,” she smiled. 

“You are welcome,” she said. 

“I am curious about your horny nephew,” she said. “If he can handle five sluts, he must be something. If he ever 
visits you, I’ll try him, especially up the ass. Maybe the three of you can fill all my holes at the same time too.” 

“You are a slut, Karen,” he said. 

“I can’t hide that,” she smiled. “Why don’t you lie back and take your slut take care of you?” 

“Sure,” he said, lying on his back. 

She mounted him in the sixty-nine position. 

“He wants you to give up one of us,” he said. 

“I’d give Jim up and hook him up with another girlfriend,” she said. “It’s so thrilling to fuck a married man 
especially when his wife knows and can’t do anything about it. It’s gets even hotter when I share a lover with her.” 

“You are so treacherous,” he said. 

“I can’t wait to have you fuck me in the ass while she watches and then eat your come out of my asshole while I 
eat her pussy,” she said. “It’s going to be so much fun.” 

“I am not eating my come out of your ass,” he said. 

“Speaking of that, you need to eat my pussy clean if you want to fill it with come again,” she teased. “You can 
alternatively eat my ass clean too. Pick your choice.” 

“I’d rather eat your pussy,” he said. 

“That’s a good start,” she said as he proceeded to lick her slimy pussy. “Your son eats his come out of both holes. 
You’ll soon beat him at that. If a guy thinks his come’s too dirty for him to eat, it’s too dirty for me to take.” 



“It actually doesn’t taste bad,” he said. 

“Why would it taste bad?” she said. “Don’t you want to watch me eat your wife’s juicy pussy?” 

“Would you really do that?” he asked. 

“Now that I can be a depraved whore at your house, you’ll see me do things I’ve never dreamed I’d do,” she said. 
“I’ll even eat your come out of her pussy.” 

“You are so wild,” he said. 

“Aren’t you glad that you can fuck me any way you want?” she said. 

“You bet,” he said. 

“Are you going to take the week off and stay home, fucking me silly?” she said. 

“You bet,” he said. 

“Let’s see if we can have more fun than Nick and his sluts,” she said. 

“That’s going to be hard to beat,” he said. 

“It doesn’t matter as long as we can have fun trying,” she said. 

GET CAUGHT AGAIN 
On Tuesday, right after lunch, Mary and Alex knelt down and proceeded to suck my cock as I lounged on the sofa. 
That started a big fifteen-hole orgy. Two hours later, I had the girls on their knees on the sofa, their hot asses spread 
wide and offered lewdly while Mom and my aunt sucked my cock. We had the house door locked. At that moment, 
Aunt Leanne chose to sneak into the backdoor and walk into the living room. 

Aunt Leanne froze and her mouth opened wide in shock when she saw three horny asses looking her in the eye 
while her sisters sucked my cock. Alex happened to look back then. She opened her mouth in shock. Before Aunt 
Leanne’s shock wore off, I signaled her to keep silent and give us half an hour. It took her a few seconds to get the 
message and leave. Alex looked at me in disbelief especially as I arranged my mom and my aunt on the loveseat in 
the same position and resumed fucking everybody like nothing had happened. I signaled Alex to remain silent as I 
pounded ass after horny ass vigorously. Twenty minutes later, I came in Mary’s ass and had Alex eat it out and share 
it. Mary and Alex sucked me clean. 

“I need to run an errand,” I said, rushing to shower. “Shower, and we’ll meet later.” 
 

Alex chased after me. 

“Nick, Aunt Leanne saw us,” she said. 

“Don’t mention that to anybody, and act as if you don’t know,” I said. “I’ll take care of it.” 

“How are you going to take care of it?” she asked. 

“I’ll figure out something,” I said. “I can take care of anything. I took care of catching you all topless, of Aunt 
Michelle catching me fucking Mary’s ass in the living room, of Mom catching me drilling Aunt Michelle’s ass in her 
room and of Dad agreeing to make you all my whores. I’ll handle this. Just act normally, and don’t tell anybody.” 

“What if she came while you were out?” she asked. 

“She won’t if you let me take a shower and go wait for her,” I said. 



“Okay,” she said. “Sorry.” 
 

Seven minutes later, I was freshly showered, waiting for my aunt in front of the house. She let me wait for about 
five minutes before she arrived. She parked her car in the driveway and got off. 

“Nick, what were you doing?” she asked as she walked toward me. 

“I missed you too, Aunt Leanne,” I smiled as I took her hand and dragged her into the house. 

“Hi, Nick,” she said. 

“Be quiet, and come with me,” I said as I led her through the living room. 

Everybody was still showering as I rushed her to my room. With her back to me, I closed and locked the door and 
switched my camcorder on. 

“Nick, what have you been doing?” she asked. 

“Give me a hug,” I said, smiling, as I opened my arms for her. 

She walked into my arms, and I pulled her in. I squeezed her ass and pulled her into my boner. She froze. 

“Nick, what are you doing?” she said. “I am your aunt.” 

“Sorry,” I said, taking my hands off her tight ass. “For a minute, you didn’t feel like my aunt. You only felt like a 
hot woman in my arms. You know how having so much sex can affect one.” 

“Where are your folks?” she asked. “You had an orgy with a number of sluts? Where did you get them?” 

“The world’s full of hot sluts,” I said. 

“What if your mom or dad came home and caught you like that?” she asked. 

“My parents understand that I am a stud and I have to take care of a bunch of hot sluts because most other guys 
are pathetic,” I said. 

“You take care of a bunch of hot sluts in the living room?” she asked. 

“Very few beds can handle six horny people easily,” I said. 

“Your mom would think it’s okay for you to have sex with those sluts in the living room?” she asked. 

“I have a fantastic mom,” I smiled. 

“There is no way she’d accept that,” she said. 

“Are you going to tell her?” I asked. 

“Shouldn’t I?” she asked. 

“I guess you should barge into people’s private homes unannounced and report what you see,” I said. “It must be 
a lot of fun too.” 

“This is different,” she said. “You are my nephew. I care about you and your wellbeing.” 

“I care about you too,” I said. “I think I should spy on you and report to Uncle Ken.” 

“I am an adult,” she said. 

“Adults have no right to barge in on my fifteen-hole orgy,” I said. 

“Fifteen-hole orgy?” she said. 

“Yes,” I said. “I had five sluts. Each had three holes for me to kiss, lick, finger and impale. That’s fifteen holes.” 



“You were alone with five sluts?” she said in disbelief. 

“I had responsibilities,” I said. “I need to take care of a bunch of sluts while other guys don’t even take care of one 
prude. Some of us have to work harder and carry more than our own weight.” 

“You can handle five sluts at the same time?” she said suspiciously. 

“I can handle six of them as easily,” I said. “I am a serious stud if I have to say so myself.” 

“I won’t tell your mom, but you have to promise me not to do that again,” she said. 

“Aunt Leanne, you seem to neglect who of us is at fault here,” I said. “I have the upper hand here. You need to 
apologize and promise me never to pry into what doesn’t concern you.” 

“You must be kidding,” she said incredulously. 

“I doubt you’d be kidding if I barged in on you in the middle of a sex session,” I said. “I sure am not.” 

“I can tell your mom, and you can’t do anything about it,” she said. 

“You are not going to tell anybody,” I said. “If I were you, I’d only wish I’d leave the room my hot ass, which my 
nephew had earlier squeezed, wouldn’t be beet red for the hard spanking I’d get.” 

“You are kidding me,” she said in disbelief. 

“I am sorry if I look kidding, but I am dead serious,” I said. 

“I am not going to let you spank me,” she said. 

“You are, and you are going to apologize before and after the spanking,” I said. 

“What if I didn’t let you spank me?” she said. 

“You are going to get on the bed on your hands and knees and let me pull your skirt and panties down,” I said. 
“I’ll spank your little ass and let you go.” 

“What if I didn’t do that?” she said. 

“You are a wise woman,” I said. “You will. If you don’t, I’ll use a pair of scissors on your skirt and panties.” 

“That’s a crime,” she said. 

“So is blackmail,” I said. “That’s why we are not going to do it that way. You don’t want me to commit a crime 
and humiliate you. You’ll instead get on the bed and do as told. The less you resist, the less I spank you.” 

“You are serious?” she said. 

“Do you think that I can’t bring my sluts her and have them beat you into a pulp?” I said. “Wouldn’t they all testify 
that they thought you were a thief? Wouldn’t you prefer a nice spanking instead?” 

“I am your aunt,” she said. “You shouldn’t do that to me.” 

“Aunt Leanne, you are a good girl,” I said. “Good girls need to be spanked every once in a while so they can 
remain good girls. It’s for your own wellbeing. That should sound familiar too.” 

“Do I have to take off my skirt and panties?” she asked weakly. 

“I suggest that because I intend to use my bare hand,” I said. “We can do it with your denim skirt or panties on, 
but I’d have to use a belt, a paddle or a cane. I wouldn’t be able to see the color of your ass, so I may overdo it.” 

“It would be embarrassing,” she said. 

“I see female asses on a daily basis,” I said. “Don’t be shy. You should think of me as an ass doctor.” 



“Okay,” she said. “I’ll do it.” 

“Good girl,” I said. “Assume the position.” 

She got on her hands and knees on the bed. I spent a few minutes adjusting her position, the direction and so on. I 
did not have to do that, but I did it until she obeyed my directions readily. I finally pulled her skirt off slowly, leaving 
her in her black thong. I readjusted her position with her cheeks fully exposed. 

“You don’t need to take off my thong,” she said. “It doesn’t cover my butt.” 

“I know,” I said. “You have a great ass, and you are wearing a sexy thong, but unfortunately, it has to go. Being 
exposed is part of the punishment. After all, you saw my sluts’ lewdly offered pussies and assholes.” 

“I’ve never been spanked and humiliated like this,” she said. 

“You think I want to humiliate you?” I said as I slowly pulled her thong down. “Had I wanted that, I’d have done 
it in the living room. Can you imagine having my mom walk in on us with you bottomless in this position?” 

“Yes,” she hissed as I tossed her thong aside. 

“That would be humiliating, wouldn’t it?” I said, admiring her small pussy and cute asshole. I readjusted her 
position. “It would be better if Dad walked in.” 

“This is still bad,” she said. 

Satisfied with her position, I knelt down behind her ass and looked at it. 

“What are you doing?” she asked when she saw me. 

“I am paying homage to your beauty,” I said. “You are so beautiful. You have a gorgeous ass. Your pussy’s very 
pretty, and you even have a sweet asshole. Why do you think this is bad? You should be proud of your luscious ass.” 

“Don’t do that,” she said. “You are embarrassing me.” 

“I am not ashamed about admitting how hot you are,” I said. “Am I the first person ever to bow to you beauty?” 

“Nobody has ever done that,” she said. “It’s silly.” 

“You are being silly,” I said, getting up. “It’s human nature to admire and respect beauty.” 

Within one second, I spread her pussy and ass and gave her asshole and her clit a gentle kiss each. 

She gasped. 

“What are you doing?” she said in shock. 

“I am showing you how much I respect your luscious pussy and ass,” I said. “Don’t forget it when I spank you.” 

“That’s crazy,” she said. “You shouldn’t kiss me there.” 

“How else would you then believe me if I said your pussy and asshole were mouthwatering?” I said. 

“You don’t need to tell me, and I don’t need to believe you,” she said. 

“Has your cute little asshole ever been kissed lovingly?” I said. 

“You are crazy,” she said. “That’s disgusting.” 

“Let me show you who’s crazy,” I said as I moved to her. 

Before she knew it, I grabbed and spread her ass. I pounced on her defenseless asshole and proceeded to lick it. 

“Stop it,” she gasped. “What are you doing? You are out of your mind.” 



She wiggled to get away, but I held her firmly and teased her clenching asshole mercilessly. She soon stopped 
struggling, and her asshole relaxed. In a couple of minutes, she was moaning softly as I leisurely licked her asshole. 
She subtly pushed her ass into my face, and then it was obvious. 

“I can’t believe this,” she moaned. “It’s crazy. It actually feels good.” 

She gasped and moaned as I licked and sucked her sensitive asshole. I reached out and squeezed her tits. She did 
not resist or protest. I picked up the pace and made her come within a few minutes. 

“This is incredible,” she gasped, stiffening. “I am coming.” 

She shook wildly in orgasm. I squeezed her tits tightly and devoured her twitching asshole until she went limp. 

“How did you do that?” she gasped. “I can’t believe it.” 

“I had to do that to show you that I wasn’t crazy, but I enjoyed it,” I said. “You have an incredible asshole.” 

“Don’t you find it dirty?” she asked. 

“It looks and tastes wonderful,” I said. “Why would I find it dirty?” 

“Nobody has ever done that to me,” she gasped. 

“Do you now believe me when I tell you that you have a beautiful asshole?” I said. 

“At least I believe that you think I do,” she said. 

“Let’s work on convincing you that you have a luscious pussy,” I said. 

She gasped when my lips claimed her nether ones. I teased her for a few minutes, making her gasp, moan and 
squirm, and I leisurely sipped her leaking juices. I fondled her tits and felt up her ass while I ate her juicy pussy. She 
moaned and humped my face. I enjoyed her pussy for several minutes before I finally let her come, gushing her tasty 
juices into my eager mouth. 

“I am coming again,” she gasped. “You really know how to use your tongue.” 

She panted for air while I lazily licked her drenched pussy, probing it with my tongue. 

“Are you still uncomfortable about exposing your precious private treasures to me?” I asked, getting up. 

“I shouldn’t expose myself to you like this,” she said. 

“I see girls like this daily, and they aren’t shy,” I said. “They are actually proud of their hot pussies and asses.” 

“The girls you see are sluts,” she said. “I am a decent married woman.” 

“Aunt Leanne, I let you talk about my sluts disparagingly as if they were filthy common whores,” I said. “I fuck 
decent married women all the time. All my sluts are decent. I only share them with their boyfriends and husbands to 
the minimum acceptable limit. I require them to be nice little girlfriends or wives to their partners and reserve all the 
depraved acts to me because their partners can’t handle them. I’ll get mad at you if you don’t respect my sluts.” 

“You have sex with married women and girls with boyfriends?” she asked while I could still taste her pussy and 
asshole on my tongue. 

“I have to,” I said. “What can a woman do if her husband doesn’t take good care of her and fuck her silly?”  

“That’s cheating,” she said. 

“You are talking like you don’t know that most married women cheat with pathetic lovers,” I said. “At least, in 
my case, if they cheat, they cheat with a worthy lover. I often fuck married women with their husbands’ consent.” 

“Yeah, right,” she said. 



“I am serious,” I said. “I had a married slut reserve her ass to me. Her husband agreed never to fuck her ass again. 
I don’t share asses, and I don’t let them swallow other people’s come. My sluts only take my come inside their bodies 
through their mouths and asses. Their boyfriends or husbands have to come in their pussies where the come leaks out 
and gets disposed of. I am a nice guy, but I don’t do everything I do altruistically.” 

“You have a man relinquish his wife’s ass to you?” she said. 

“I had his wife reserve it to me, and he agreed,” I said. “She wasn’t going to let him touch it anyway.” 

“That’s incredible,” she said. 

“Have you ever been fucked in the ass?” I asked. 

“That’s none of your business,” she said. 

“You don’t have to tell me the truth,” I said. “You can pick a random answer or even lie, not that you can hide the 
truth after I pushed my tongue inside it.” 

“I am not going to lie,” she said. “I’ve never done that. I am not that kind of girl.” 

“I heard that Mom used to let Dad fuck her in the ass,” I said. “You are apparently superior to her.” 

“How can you talk about your mom and dad like that?” she asked in disbelief. 

“How can you talk about your sister like that?” I asked. “I didn’t say she was a whore. You implied it.” 

“I didn’t mean it like that,” she said. “I just meant that I didn’t do it.” 

“Why did you think you were given your gorgeous ass?” I said. “To be spanked?” 

“I’ve never been spanked either,” she said. 

“You’ve never been fucked in the ass or spanked,” I said. “Why do you need a hot ass? To advertise jeans and 
tight skirts for women that put their hot asses to good use?” 

“You think a woman has an ass just to have anal sex or get spanked?” she said. 

“Those are the main reasons I can think of that a woman would need a fine ass,” I said. “Obviously she can have 
it eaten raw when her asshole’s so hot and sweet. Everything else she can use her ass for can be done with a big fat 
ugly ass just as well. You must thank me for giving you the opportunity to use your hot ass for a good purpose.” 

“I don’t appreciate this opportunity,” she said. 

“By the way, Aunt Leanne, your pussy’s so small it looks as virginal as your asshole,” I said. “Don’t you ever get 
it fucked? Is Uncle Ken a fan of oral sex and finger fucking?” 

“Nick, this is rude and crude,” she said. 

“I bet it’s tighter than Alex’s,” I said. 

“You have no respect for anybody,” she said. 

“On the contrary, I respect everybody,” I said. “My definition of respect may be different from yours though.” 

“It’s completely different,” she said. 

“Do didn’t answer my question,” I said. 

“Of course I have sex, and Ken has intercourse with me,” she said. 

“Is he as slim as my finger?” I teased. “I am not sure your little pussy can handle my big cock.” 

“I don’t know what you think you are, but my tight pussy wouldn’t even feel your little cock,” she said. 



“Aunt Leanne, if you tried my big cock, you’d know that you’d been virgin till then,” I said. 

“Aren’t you God’s gift to women?” she teased. 

“Actually I think hot sluts are God’s gift to me,” I said. “They just need to be able to handle my big cock.” 

“Why don’t you show me your two-inch cock?” she teased. 

“How did you know it was a two-inch cock?” I smiled as I yanked my shorts and underwear down, setting my 
hard cock free. “It’s actually two-inch wide. Take a look.” 

She was still smiling when she looked at my cock, but her smile disappeared instantly as my cock throbbed in 
front of her eyes. 

“Is this your cock?” she stuttered. 

“No, it’s a friend’s cock, but he loaned it over to me because he doesn’t know how to use it,” I teased. 

“No wonder those sluts were all over you,” she said. 

“Aunt Leanne, do you still think your little pussy can handle your nephew’s big fat cock?” I teased as I stood 
behind her and slapped her ass with my hard cock. 

“Nick, please don’t hurt me,” she begged. “It’s too big.” 

“Your little pussy seems interested,” I said as I brushed her dripping pussy with my engorged cock head, making 
her shudder. “It’s soaked.” 

“Nick, it would hurt me,” she said timidly. “You are much thicker than Ken.” 

“Shut up, Aunt Leanne,” I said. “I never hurt my sluts. I’ve deflowered pussies and asses with my big cock, and 
no slut experienced any pain. I don’t use my big cock to hurt people. I just use it to make good girls feel very good.” 

“I don’t think I can handle it,” she said. 

“Anyway, why don’t you apologize so we can move on?” I said, brushing my cock head up and down her pussy. 

“I am so sorry about barging in on you and threatening to tell your mom,” she gasped, her pussy leaking. 

“As part of your punishment, you need to beg me to spank you and help you be a good girl,” I said, flicking her 
stiff clit with my cock head. “I am obliged to help you be a good girl for your own sake.” 

“Please spank me, and help me be a good girl,” she begged. 

“Are you sure you want to be a good girl?” I teased, rubbing her excited pussy with my cock head. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“A good girl’s normally wetter than this because she respects, not fears, my big cock,” I said. “She knows that my 
big cock would never hurt her little pussy and delicate asshole. She knows it can only make her feel good.” 

“Okay,” she gasped. 

“I can’t spank you until your virgin little pussy’s soaked and leaking like a loose faucet,” I teased. 

“It isn’t virgin,” she moaned. “It’s just too small and tight.” 

“That’s okay,” I teased. “You don’t know any better.” 

She soon started to moan and hump my cock head, her leaky pussy bathing it in juices. I occasionally spread her 
ass with one hand and tapped her asshole with my sticky cock head, making her gasp. 

“You like this, Aunt Leanne?” I teased. “You are such a slut.” 



“I shouldn’t,” she moaned. 

“Hot sluts love cock, don’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Lower your head and shoulders to the mattress and open your hot pussy for me,” I said. “I want to massage its 
juicy inside with my engorged cock head. I want to help your little pussy get wetter and assure it it’s in no danger.” 

She obediently assumed the position and used both hands to spread her pussy open. I rubbed her leaky pussy with 
more pressure. I gently pushed into her pussy, trying to open it with my cock head. She humped back, matching my 
rhythm. I took it easy, giving her pussy time to dilate and let my cock in. A few minutes later, my cock head slid in, 
stretching her pussy tightly. She grunted softly. She was so hot and tight. 

“Oh, it’s so big,” she moaned. “I’ve never been stretched so wide.” 

“Your pussy’s sizzling hot and virginally tight,” I said as I thrust gently in her just to loosen up her tight pussy. 

“Your cock’s so thick,” she moaned. “It’s about to make my pussy explode.” 

“It doesn’t hurt you though, does it?” I asked. 

“No,” she moaned. “It feels good in an extreme way.” 

“So does your little pussy,” I said. “I am sure it will feel much better when my big cock wears it like a stretchy 
velvet glove too small for it. Don’t you think you’ll love it when my big cock’s balls deep in your little pussy?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

She held her pussy open for me, and I held her hips tightly as I firmly thrust into her hole and pulled her onto my 
hard cock, sinking it deeper and deeper into her sizzling pussy. She alternated between grunts, gasps and moans. She 
suddenly stiffened and shook in orgasm. 

“I am coming on your big cock, Nick,” she gasped. “It’s so big and amazing. My pussy’s exploding in ecstasy.” 

“Come on my big cock, my little whore,” I urged, thrusting in her twitching pussy harder. “You are my whore.” 

When her orgasm hit her, I was only halfway in her pussy. I fed her my cock in bigger bites, driving it balls deep 
before her orgasm subsided. Her orgasm doubled in force as I thrust my entire cock in her convulsing pussy. She 
shook and writhed wildly for a while. I only slowed down when she went limp. 

“Did you like that, Aunt Leanne?” I asked, gently thrusting in her drenched pussy. “Did you like my big cock?” 

“Yes, I loved it,” she gasped. “Your big cock felt so good in my little pussy.” 

“Wait until we get your little pussy loose enough to get it fucked,” I said. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Are you still afraid I’d hurt you?” I asked. 

“No,” she said. “That was silly.” 

“Move your hot ass,” I said, rocking her ass back and forth. “Let’s get your horny little pussy fucked with my big 
cock. Isn’t that what you need?” 

“I shouldn’t do this, but I can’t stop,” she moaned. “It’s irresistible.” 

“You are a bad girl,” I teased, fucking her harder. “You shouldn’t do what you shouldn’t do, you wanton slut.” 

“Why did you fuck me?” she said. “You are not supposed to.” 

“I don’t know where you got that idea,” I said. “Virgins are up for grabs, and you were a virgin.” 



“You are a pervert,” she said. “You love fucking your own horny aunt.” 

“You are silly,” I said. “Has any guy ever seen your hot little pussy and not fucked it?” 

“No,” she said. 

“You didn’t think I was a moron to be the first to pass on that,” I said. 

“None of them was my nephew,” she said. 

“If any of them were your nephew, you wouldn’t be virgin today,” I said. “Don’t worry though. After today, your 
little pussy will never be this tight again even if you become a nun, not that you can after trying my big cock.” 

“You enjoy corrupting nice married women with your big cock, don’t you?” she said. 

“Not as much as they do,” I teased. “Do you want to rise on your hands like a bitch in heat and get fucked silly?” 

“Yes,” she moaned as she rose on her hands. “You know how to take advantage of me.” 

“Get fucked like a dirty whore,” I said, spreading her ass. “I’ll just watch your hot ass buck back and forth.” 

She worked her ass back and forth at an accelerating pace. 

“I love this,” she gasped. “I am such a slut.” 

“Isn’t this what your horny little pussy was made for?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped. “It was meant to get fucked with a big cock like this.” 

“Aunt Leanne, there is no cock like mine,” I said. “Your hot little pussy was meant to be fucked with this cock.” 

“Yes,” she gasped. “My little pussy was made for your big cock.” 

“Come for me, Aunt Leanne,” I urged. “Show me you are a good slut for my big cock.” 

“Yes,” she gasped, fucking harder. “I am a good slut for your incredible cock.” 

“Get fucked like the dirty sluts you looked down your nose at,” I urged. “Show me you are as good as they are.” 

“I was silly, wasn’t I?” she gasped. “I feel so dumb.” 

“I told you you didn’t know better,” I said. “Now you respect them, don’t you?” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“After all, you are now one of them, aren’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she gasped, stiffening. “I am a dirty slut.” 

She shook wildly, but I held her hips tightly and pounded her twitching pussy into her biggest orgasm ever. 

“Oh, I am coming so hard,” she gasped. “I’ve never come like this.” 

“Come, my little whore,” I urged, fucking her hard. “Come for your nephew’s big cock.” 

Her orgasm was longer and harder than her previous one. I fucked her gently while she recovered. 

“That was the biggest orgasm of my life ever,” she gasped. 

“Being my dirty whore seems to agree with you,” I teased. 

“You like this, don’t you?” she gasped. 

“You don’t?” I teased. 

“You know I love it,” she gasped. “I’ve never felt this good. You are unbelievable.” 



“Are you ready to lie back and pull your legs over your head so I can show you what fucking’s all about?” I teased, 
watching her drenched pussy slide back and forth over my glistening cock. 

“That wasn’t fucking?” she gasped. 

“I was just breaking you in,” I said. “You were a virgin after all.” 

“I think I am ready,” she said. 

“Aunt Leanne, are you my whore or not?” I teased. 

“Yes, I am, and you know that,” she said. 

“Get into position, and let me fuck you,” I said, gently pulling out of her. “I love fucking my whores.” 

“I bet they love it even more,” she said as she rolled onto her back. “Your big cock’s fantastic.” 

She pulled her legs over her head, and I mounted her, pinning her legs under my shoulders. She guided my cock 
into her drenched pussy, and I pushed it in. She moaned as I slowly stuffed her pussy to the brim. 

“I love how this feels,” she moaned as my balls pressed against her splayed asshole. 

“You are a slut,” I teased, thrusting gently in her pussy. 

“Don’t you like that?” she teased. 

“I love it,” I said. “I am a crazy fan of good sluts, and I think you are a very good slut.” 

“Thank you,” she said. “Now fuck your very good slut.” 

Our pace accelerated quickly. I soon pounded her pussy vigorously, making her gasp with every thrust. Her orgasm 
approached at high speed. I did not slow down as she convulsed helplessly under me. She recovered shortly while I 
continued to fuck her hard. She responded and came again within a couple of minutes. I drilled her offered pussy for 
half an hour, making her come over ten times. 

“Wow, Nick!” she gasped when I finally slowed down. “I can’t believe that. You are a fucking machine.” 

“That’s what I do for my dirty whores,” I said. “Did you enjoy it?” 

“Extremely,” she said. “I didn’t think it was possible.” 

“Are you happy you are my dirty whore?” I teased. 

“Oh, yes,” she gasped. “I’ve never been happier.” 

“Are you ready to suck my big cock?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“Can you deep throat?” I asked. 

“No,” she said. 

“How silly of me!” I teased. “Of course virgins don’t deep throat. I’ll teach you how to do that.” 

“I thought you were arrogant, but you were right you made me feel like a virgin,” she said. 

“All I care about is that my hot slut aunt’s having a good time,” I said. “Are you having a good time, my slut?” 

“Oh, yes,” she said. 

Her lips welcomed mine when our lips met, and we had a long kiss that started gentle and ended feverish. 

“Show me your fine tits,” I said, thrusting gently in her pussy. “They deserve to be enjoyed.” 



She wiggled out of her top and tossed her bra aside. I kissed her tits and sucked her nipples gently. She moaned, 
holding my head to her tits. I kissed my way down over her belly button to her drenched pussy. I licked her drenched 
pussy clean, and she leaked fresh juices. I made her come and licked her excess juices. I finally gave her asshole a 
long deep kiss that made her moan and squirm. 

“Suck my big cock, Aunt Leanne,” I said as I lay on my back, propping myself on my elbows. “Show me you are 
worthy of it. Show me it was what you were made for.” 

“I might have been a virgin, but I now love your big amazing cock, and I am going to show you how much,” she 
smiled as she got up and took her position between my spread legs. 

“If you do a good job, I’ll let you turn around and I’ll eat your juicy pussy and asshole while you suck my big 
cock,” I said. “That way I’ll keep all your fuck holes happy.” 

“I’ll work for that,” she said. 

“The most important thing I want you to do is to have fun,” I said. “Will you do that for me?” 

“Of course,” she said. “I am going to love this. Your big cock has been very good to me. I’ll now show it how 
much I love it and how much I appreciate what it’s done for me. I’ll always be in its debt.” 

“Go for it, my hot slut,” I said. “Worship my big cock.” 

“Your big cock deserves to be worshipped,” she said. 

She ran her tongue up the sticky underside of my cock. 

“It’s so big and juicy,” she moaned. 

“You are a dirty slut,” I teased. “Enjoy.” 

“You are a horny pervert,” she teased. “Enjoy your slut aunt.” 

“Do you mean that we belong together?” I teased. 

“That’s obvious,” she said. 

“You belong to my big cock, you dirty slut?” I teased. 

“Do you mind?” she teased, cocking her head to the side. 

“No way,” I said. “I am privileged that you are my dirty whore.” 

“So am I,” she said. 

“Suck my big cock, Aunt Leanne,” I said. “Show me it isn’t too big for you.” 

“It’s just right,” she said. “I panicked at first, but now I am in love.” 

She took my bulbous cock head in her mouth and nursed it, moaning happily. 

“I never got to spank you,” I said. “A decent married woman shouldn’t suck a big fat cock like this.” 

“If it makes you feel better, I am an indecent married woman,” she teased. 

“No, that doesn’t make me feel better,” I said. “Whoring your hot self to my big cock makes you more decent a 
married woman. I think you are great. I am just teasing you.” 

“You have a magic tongue however you use it,” she smiled. 

“I need to be able to enjoy my hot slut in every possible way,” I said. 

“How are you ever going to teach me to swallow this big cock?” she said. 



“I’ll only do that when you show me you are worthy of it,” I said. “You need to do all your best first.” 

“I am going to do my best,” she promised. “If there is a way for me to swallow this big fat cock, I am going to 
swallow it down to the balls and do that over and over.” 

“There is,” I assured. “As a matter of fact, you are not leaving the room until you’ve swallowed it balls deep in 
every hole you have and it has pumped every one of them full of hot thick come, so relax.” 

“That sounds like a big promise,” she said. 

“Big sluts deserve big promises,” I said. “Don’t you think so?” 

“Oh, yes,” she said. “I am looking forward to having you fulfill your big promise.” 

“I am going to fill you and fulfill you,” I said. “Don’t worry about a thing. Just have fun.” 

She moaned around my cock. 

She sucked my cock happily and playfully, slurping it and moaning around it, for several minutes. She took it in 
her mouth as deep as she could. 

“You definitely deserve to swallow it all,” I said, getting up. “Get on your hands and knees. Get ready to give the 
big cock you belong to your hot throat, which you’ve never given and will never give to any other cock.” 

She got into position, and I helped her relax her throat and swallow my cock. It took her a few minutes of trying 
until she took it all the way down her throat. I held her head to my cock for several seconds. 

“You did it, Nick,” she gasped excitedly. “Not only do you have the most gorgeous cock, but you also know how 
to use it and thrill your slut in every way.” 

“Are you now going to practice and be a very good cocksucker for my big cock?” I teased, slapping her face with 
my sticky cock. 

“Yes,” she said excitedly. “I adore your big cock, and I love sucking it.” 

She took my cock in her mouth and proceeded to deep throat it. When she got comfortable with it, I sat down and 
watched her eagerly stuff her face with my cock again and again. 

“Aunt Leanne, do you want me to fuck your sizzling ass and make you all mine?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she said. “You definitely deserve it.” 

“Do I deserve my hot aunt to be my dirty whore?” I teased. 

“Of course you do,” she said. 

“Turn around, and get ready to have the hottest time of your life,” I said. 

“With pleasure,” she said, turning around. 

“Lower your face to the bed and use both hands to spread your luscious ass like a good girl,” I said. 

“You mean like a good slut,” she said as she lowered her head and shoulders to the bed. 

“You are both,” I said. “Show me how sweet you are.” 

She shamelessly spread her ass with both hands, and I gave her asshole a long deep kiss, making her moan. 

“Your virgin little asshole’s so beautiful,” I said, fondling her ass. “Thank you for saving it for me.” 

“It was blind luck,” she moaned. “I am so happy you are going to deflower it and fuck it.” 

“I’ll make it mine,” I said, gently massaging her asshole with my thumb. “Aunt Leanne, I’ll make you mine.” 



“I am already yours, Nick,” she said. “You are my stud. Nobody can do half the things I want you to do to me.” 

“You are my dirty whore, Aunt Leanne,” I said. “Relax, and let me show you how much fun your horny nephew 
can have with his slut aunt. She’s so depraved she’ll love it.” 

“Yes, baby,” she moaned. “Enjoy your slut aunt in every possible way. She’d love that.” 

“That’s exactly what I am doing, my slut,” I said. “I won’t spare a way to indulge with you and indulge you.” 

She moaned and squirmed as her asshole relaxed under my thumb. Her pussy leaked freely. I lowered my mouth 
to her soaked pussy and licked her juices gently. I generously added lube to her asshole and massaged it firmly. 

“Just relax, and have fun,” I said. 

“I am already having fun,” she moaned. 

“Your asshole’s now tighter than your pussy when it was virgin, but it will be looser than most pussies when I am 
finally through with it,” I said, making her asshole twitch under my thumb. 

She gasped when my thumb slid into her asshole, making it clench. I gently worked my thumb within her asshole, 
and it relaxed. She moaned quietly. 

“Isn’t this dirty?” she asked. 

“A little,” I said. “Would you like to take an enema to clean up your insides and be fresh and more comfortable as 
I delve deep in your luscious ass?” 

“Can I do that?” she said. 

“Of course, especially if you prefer your hot ass to be clean when you taste it on my big cock after I deflower it 
and fuck it for you for the very first time,” I said. 

“Do you have an enema kit?” she asked. 

“Of course,” I said. “I do, and all my whores do. After all, I feed them my come out of their well-fucked asses.” 

“Do they like that?” she asked. 

“They love it,” I said. “My whores would love to eat my come off and out of anything.” 

“Me too,” she said. 

“If you were not a good slut, you wouldn’t be here, you whore,” I teased. 

She disappeared in the bathroom for about fifteen minutes. 

“I think I am ready,” she said, smiling shyly when she came out of the bathroom. 

“Is your horny ass ready to have more fun that it has ever imagined?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Assume the position, and let’s pick up where we left off,” I said. 

She got into position, spreading her ass wide, and I gave her fresh asshole a long deep kiss, making her moan and 
squirm. I moaned too. I generously used lube to probe her tight asshole with my fingers. Her asshole relaxed, and she 
moaned and squirmed. 

“I am no longer nervous because I trust you,” she moaned. “I know that you know what you are doing.” 

“What am I doing?” I teased. 

“You are getting my little asshole ready for your big cock,” she said. 



“I am making my slut aunt all mine,” I said. “Everything has to be perfect, or she wouldn’t want to be mine.” 

“Everything’s perfect already, and she’s already all yours,” she moaned. 

“Aunt Leanne, we haven’t even started,” I said. “I need at least three more hours to initiate you properly.” 

“Wow!” she said. “You are going to fuck me for three more hours? You are incredible.” 

“I would normally do much better, but you caught me off guard,” I said. “After all, this is your big day.” 

“Yes, this is my biggest day ever,” she said. “You made every other day pale in comparison with this.” 

“I am going to fuck you royally and fill you with come,” I said. “Isn’t that what you need, my hot slut?” 

“Yes,” she said. “That’s exactly what I need, my hot stud.” 

“That’s exactly what you’ll get,” I said. 

“Thank you,” she said quietly. 

“Thank you for being mine,” I said as I lowered my mouth to her ass cheek. 

She moaned softly as I kissed her left ass cheek. By then, her asshole was comfortable with my thumb. I added 
more lube and gently replaced my thumb with two fingers. I soon had my fingers all the way up her ass. I twisted them 
and swirled them, stretching her asshole wider and wider. She moaned and squirmed, and her pussy leaked profusely. 
I occasionally lapped up her copious juices. 

Her excited asshole slowly but eagerly welcomed my third finger. In a few minutes, my three fingers were all the 
way in. I gently twisted them and worked them within her tight asshole, loosening her sphincter further. 

“Guess whose virgin asshole’s finally ready for its big cock,” I teased, twisting my fingers deep in her ass. 

“My ass is ready for your big cock?” she said excitedly, her asshole twitching around the bases of my fingers. 

“Yes,” I said. 

“I can’t wait to have you make my virgin ass yours,” she said. 

“I want you on your back,” I said. “I want to look in your beautiful eyes as I make your luscious ass and the rest 
of my hot slut aunt all mine.” 

“I’d love that,” she said as I slowly withdrew my sticky fingers from her ass. 

“You belong to me like you’ve never belonged to anyone else,” I said as she rolled over. 

“Yes,” she moaned. “Your slut aunt’s all yours, lover.” 

“You belong to my big cock,” I said as I pushed her legs over her head. 

“I do, and I am so proud of it,” she said. 

“Lube the big cock you belong to,” I said, handing her the lube as I thrust my hard cock near her head. 

“Oh, I can’t wait to have this gorgeous cock balls deep up my horny ass,” she moaned, squeezing my cock. 

She lubed my cock thoroughly, and I knelt before her offered ass. She voluntarily reached down to her ass and 
spread it wide with both hands. 

“Fuck your slut aunt’s ass, stud,” she cooed. “Make her all yours.” 

“Guide me in, my slut,” I said as I mounted her, pressing my bulbous cock head into her defenseless asshole. 

She used a hand to spread her ass and the other to guide my cock in. 

“Relax, and enjoy,” I whispered, applying pressure on her virgin hole. 



She moaned softly, and her asshole dilated. When her asshole was ready, I fed it my cock head. She gasped, and 
her asshole clenched instinctively. I paused, smiling at her. 

“It’s so big,” she moaned. 

“Your cock-starved ass needs a big cock, doesn’t it?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed, spreading her ass with both hands. 

“I can feel it bite my cock hungrily,” I said as I resumed pushing into her ass. “It’s going to be fed to satiation.” 

“I know,” she moaned. 

“Is this how you were meant to be fucked?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You were meant to be my dirty whore?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Now, you are what you were meant to be,” I said. “Enjoy.” 

“Thank you,” she whispered. 

“You are welcome,” I whispered, lowering my lips to hers. 

We shared a long gentle kiss. 

“I love my slut aunt so much,” I said. “She’s so hot and delicious inside out.” 

“She loves you even more,” she said. 

“Am I your favorite nephew?” I teased. 

“Not only are you my favorite nephew, but you are also my favorite man ever,” she said. 

“If you keep this up, you’ll soon be my favorite whore despite the fact that I have other whores who love my big 
cock as much as you do,” I said. 

“I don’t think any slut can love your big cock as much as I do,” she said. 

“I don’t know,” I teased. “My whores are very sweet, and I think I have an adorable cock.” 

“You sure do,” she smiled. 

“It’s now halfway up a very adorable ass,” I teased. 

“It feels incredibly good there,” she moaned. 

“That very adorable ass feels incredible around it too,” I said. 

“It was made for it,” she cooed. 

“That was exactly what I thought when I first pulled your panties down,” I teased. 

“You are a pervert,” she chided playfully. 

“If I weren’t, you wouldn’t be here in this position,” I said. 

“For that I am very thankful,” she said. 

“Only slut aunts feel good about having pervert nephews,” I teased. 

“Do you have any doubt that I am a slut aunt?” she said. 

“No way, Aunt Leanne,” I said. “You are now my dirty whore. You are one of the dirtiest whores I’ve ever had.” 



“You are so perverse I don’t even know anyone to compare you with,” she said. “I am so happy for that.” 

“You are going to be a bad influence on me,” I teased. 

“Oh, yes?” she teased. “Look at you. You are fucking your married aunt like most guys wouldn’t fuck cheap 
whores. Who’s the bad influence now?” 

“I thought I was a good influence on you,” I teased. “I thought this was what you were meant for.” 

“Of course it is,” she said. “That’s why I am so happy.” 

“So am I,” I smiled, shoving the last inch of my cock. 

She gasped and stiffened as my cock impaled her ass completely. My balls pressed against the back of her ass. I 
smiled at her as she inhaled deeply. Her tight asshole twitched a few times before she shook in orgasm. 

“I am coming,” she gasped. “My horny asshole’s coming around its big cock.” 

“Yes,” I said, thrusting gently in her ass. “My whore aunt’s coming her horny ass off on my big fat cock.” 

“My ass is all yours, Nick,” she gasped. “I am all yours.” 

“Of course you are,” I said, fucking her ass harder but with short strokes. 

“This is the most incredible orgasm I’ve ever had,” she said as her orgasm eased off. 

“You are an ass whore,” I teased as I yanked my cock almost all the way out and shoved it back in. 

She stiffened and came again. 

“I guess I am,” she gasped. 

She shook wildly, and I fucked her twitching asshole harder but not very hard. I stuffed my cock all the way up 
her ass and enjoyed the rest of her anal spasms. When they quieted, I yanked my cock out and in. She came again. 

“There is no doubt I am your ass whore,” she gasped, shaking in her third anal orgasm around my cock. 

“Who doubted that?” I teased, thrusting in her convulsing ass. 

When her orgasm subsided, I thrust in her gently, letting her recover. 

“Nick, I didn’t even know what sex was before I met your incredible cock,” she gasped. 

“Do you know what it is now?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Are you ready to enjoy it?” I teased. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. 

“Aunt Leanne, you are fucked,” I teased. “I take full advantage of cock-hungry sluts like you.” 

“You won’t find me complaining,” she said. 

“That’s a big reason why,” I smiled. “I am bad.” 

“On the contrary, you’ve been unbelievably good to me,” she said. 

“I’ll never repent if you keep it up like this,” I said. 

“I don’t want you to repent,” she said. “I don’t want to repent. I want to be your dirty whore forever.” 

“You are my dirty married whore,” I said. “Are you proud of that?” 

“Oh, yes,” she said. “It’s my proudest achievement ever.” 



“I can say the same,” I said. “We are two of a kind.” 

“I am so happy we are,” she said. 

“Do you know why I didn’t spank your luscious ass?” I asked. 

“You forgave me?” she smiled. 

“No way,” I smiled. “I never forgive bad girls, at least never before they make up for it, but I never intended to 
spank your luscious ass. I knew even then that your hot ass was meant to be fucked, not spanked.” 

“Had I known you were such a horny boy, I wouldn’t have let you see it,” she said. 

“You must be naïve if you catch a guy with five whores and you don’t know he’s a very horny guy,” I teased. 

“You are right,” she smiled. “I guess I showed it to you because I knew you were a horny guy.” 

“Do you think Aunt Michelle would let me fuck her in the ass?” I said. 

“Michelle’s like I was,” she said. “She’s never let anybody touch her ass. Any woman would love to serve your 
wonderful cock and let you have your way with her, but it isn’t easy to broach this subject with Michelle.” 

“Would you feel jealous if I admitted that she has an incredible ass that I’d love to fuck?” I said. 

“You are a pervert, but I wouldn’t,” she smiled. “I already know that you have other whores. I am not jealous.” 

“What about Mom?” I said. “Do you think she’d let me fuck her up the ass? She already enjoys getting fucked in 
her hot ass. I am sure she’d love it if I reamed it out for her with my big cock.” 

“You even lust for your mom?” she said. “I am again sure she’d love it, but there is no chance she’d try it.” 

“Do you think you can help me seduce them?” I asked. 

“I’ll do my best, but I don’t know how to do that,” she said. “I obviously can’t tell them that you seduced me and 
introduced me to sex so incredibly I am now putty in your hands.” 

“We’ll see what we can do about that,” I said. “Let me now enjoy their slut little sister’s fantastic ass.” 

“Do that, baby,” she said as I thrust in her ass with long smooth strokes. 

After a minute or two of fucking her hot ass at an easy pace, the pace picked up and I fucked her ass harder. She 
moaned and gasped happily, holding her ass wide open for me. I made her come and slowed down as she recovered. 

“I never thought I could even tolerate getting fucked in the ass, not to mention coming my ass off on a big fat cock 
like yours,” she said. 

“What matters is that you did the right thing as soon as you found out,” I said. 

“Yes,” she smiled. “I whored my horny ass to you.” 

“It takes a real woman to make the right decision,” I said. 

“Your aunt’s a real whore,” she said, “but only for you.” 

“A woman can’t get any more real than that,” I smiled. 

“I actually think this is surreal,” she said. “I feel I am in heaven.” 

“I am so happy to hear that,” I said. “You’ve never been treated right, but you now know that there is a horny guy 
who’ll always treat you right.” 

“From now on, your slut aunt will be all over you,” she said. “She’s now addicted to your big cock. She’ll do 
whatever it takes to get it in every hole she has as often as she can.” 



“I’ll always welcome you with open arms and a hard cock that doesn’t quit,” I said. 

The pace picked up again. I made her come several times, taking breaks for teasing after each orgasm. 

“Do you want me to flood your bowels with hot creamy come?” I said half an hour later. 

“Oh, yes,” she gasped. “I’d love that. I want you to flood my horny ass with your hot come.” 

“As I promised you, I am going to fill you with come before I let you go,” I said. 

“Please do, baby,” she said as I picked up the pace. “That’s what I need.” 

Naturally, while she had her next wild orgasm, I had mine. Her orgasm exploded as my come shot up her twitching 
bowels with powerful spurts. 

“Yes, yes,” she gasped. “Flood your slut aunt’s horny ass with your hot come.” 

Her anal spasms helped me drain my come past her sucking rectum. I thrust in her until she went limp. 

“Nick, you must be the best lover in the world,” she gasped as we rested, her legs still pinned under me. 

“You just love me because you are a horny slut,” I teased. 

“I love you because you are my stud and I am your whore,” she said. “I naturally love you for other reasons too.” 

“Do you love me enough to suck my soft cock hard again so I can fuck you again and flood your other -thirsty 
holes with come?” I said. 

“I love you a lot more than that,” she said. 

“Let’s see,” Is aid as I slowly withdrew from her come-filled ass. 

She spread her ass, and it gaped a little. I slid two fingers into her rectum and scooped a little come. I smiled at 
her as my gooey fingers approached her mouth. She smiled back before she opened her mouth and sucked my fingers 
clean, moaning around them. 

She mounted me in the sixty-nine position, and I ate her pussy and asshole each to orgasm while she revived my 
cock and deep throated it for a while. 

“Turn around, and ride it,” I said, slapping her ass playfully after she recovered from her anal orgasm. 

She mounted me in the cowgirl position and impaled her pussy on my cock. I helped her bounce to orgasm while 
I fingered and lubed her asshole thoroughly. She guided my cock to her asshole and took it in. 

“This is so incredible I can’t believe it’s real,” she moaned, pushing her ass down my cock. 

“You are as incredible but very real,” I said. “You are hotter than any fantasy.” 

“So are you,” she said, bouncing on my cock gently. 

All her holes took their fair share of my cock before I fucked her throat, getting it ready for my come. 

“Are you ready to swallow my come?” I said, slapping her face with my sticky cock. 

“Oh, yes,” she said. “I am so thirsty for it.” 

She opened her mouth wide, and my spurting come bounced off the back of her throat. 

“Taste it well, and gargle with it before you swallow it,” I said as I drained my balls in her mouth. 

She smiled before she swirled the come with her tongue, savoring its taste. She opened her mouth and gargled 
with my come before she swallowed it all. I bent over and gave her a deep kiss. 

“Does your little pussy want some of my come?” I teased as I knelt down and fingered her drenched pussy. 



“Oh, yes,” she moaned. 

“You know what to do,” I said, lying back. 

She pounced on my soft cock and went to work. I soon fucked her pussy from behind. After she came, I lubed her 
asshole and stuffed it with my cock. 

“Oh, Nick, I love this,” she moaned as I thrust in her ass. “I want you to keep fucking me forever.” 

“Me too,” I said. 

She had at least a dozen orgasms, most of them anal ones, before I drilled her pussy vigorously in the missionary 
position and pumped it full of come. I pulled out and used my fingers to feed her the first scoop of come. 

“Use your fingers to feed yourself the rest,” I said when I pulled my clean fingers out of her mouth. 

“With pleasure,” she smiled. 

She eagerly scooped my come out of her pussy and sucked it off. 

“Let’s shower so you can meet the others,” I said. 

We showered together, and she sucked my cock to full hardness. I slapped her face with it before I pulled her up 
for a deep kiss. We dried each other. 

“No underwear,” I chided when she took her panties. “You are now my whore. You can’t be a naughty girl.” 

“The others would notice if I were braless,” she said. 

“Let them notice,” I said. “You are my whore, not theirs.” 

“Okay,” she smiled. 

“Aunt Leanne, do you know why I wasn’t afraid that Mom or Dad might walk in on us in the middle of our orgy 
in the living room?” I asked when we were both dressed and ready to meet the world. 

“Why?” she asked. 

“Mom and Dad know that there are so many hot sluts in dire need of cock and good fucking,” I said. “They 
understand that I have a responsibility toward the slut population and want me to do my part.” 

“No parents would want their son to fuck sluts indiscriminately,” she said. 

“You know and they know that I don’t fuck sluts indiscriminately,” I said. “I only fuck the best sluts. If you knew 
which sluts I was fucking when you walked in on us, you’d know how nice they were.” 

“Who were they?” she asked. “Were you fucking the church choir?” 

“No, but maybe I should when I get a chance,” I said. “Are you ready for me to tell you who my sluts were?” 

“Sure,” she said. 

“I was fucking your sisters and nieces,” I said. 

“Yeah, right,” she said dismissively. “Don’t be silly.” 

“I am not,” I said. “I was fucking your two sisters and their three daughters.” 

“You were fucking your own mom, your aunt Michelle, your cousins and your own sister?” she said in disbelief. 

“Yes,” I smiled. “If you think you are the only slut sister who appreciates my big fat cock, think again.” 

“You managed to seduce your mom and Michelle?” she said. 

“It’s so easy to seduce cock-starved sluts,” I said. “I enjoy that, and I enjoy fucking them later even more.” 



“Wow!” she said. “I can’t believe that.” 

“By the way, Dad and Uncle Fred know that their wives and daughters are my dirty whores,” I said. 

“No way,” she said. 

“Are you ready to hide and watch me fuck them in the living room in all fifteen holes?” I said. 

“You are going to do that and let me watch?” she said. 

“Don’t let them see you though,” I said. “When I finally fuck Mom in the ass, come out.” 

“This is so crazy,” she said. 

“Are you ready to watch your stud in action with his other dirty whores?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“You’ll then join, and I’ll fuck a dozen and a half hungry fuck holes royally,” I said. 

“You are so greedy,” she teased. 

“I can’t take a break when hot juicy holes gape at me in hunger for my big cock,” I said. “Do you want me to take 
a break and leave you horny?” 

“No way,” she said. “I don’t want you to stop fucking me in every hole I have.” 

“Give me a few minutes, and then sneak out carefully,” I said. 

“Okay,” she said excitedly. 

“We need to lube your asshole because it’s going to get fucked more,” I said, grabbing the lube. 

She hiked her skirt and bent over. I took my cock out and used it to lube her asshole. I held her hips and fucked 
her eager ass to orgasm. 

“Guess who’s going to be the first to taste your luscious ass on my cock?” I said, fucking her ass gently. 

“Who?” she asked. 

“You need to find out,” I teased as I grabbed my phone. 

“You are a tease,” she chided. 

Alex picked up right away. 

“I want you all naked in the living room,” I said. “We need to resume our orgy.” 

“I thought you forgot all about it,” said Alex. “What happened with Aunt Leanne?” 

“Everything’s good,” I said. “It wasn’t what you thought.” 

“Okay,” she said. “I’ll get them all ready.” 

“I’ll be there in a minute,” I said. 

“We’ll be waiting,” she said. 

“I am sure Uncle Ken would be proud of his little wife,” I said after I hung up. “He never knew she could take a 
cock much bigger than his balls deep in every hole she has.” 

“You are being bad,” she moaned, fucking back at an easy pace. 

“Did he ever imagine you’d be capable of all this?” I said. 

“I haven’t imagined that myself,” she said. 



“You are proud though,” I said. 

“Of course I am proud of it,” she said. 

“Shouldn’t he?” I teased. 

“I doubt it,” she said. 

“I think we are ready,” I said, pulling out of her. “Straighten your clothes.” 

While she straightened her clothes, I got out of mine. 

“Are you going to be naked?” she asked. 

“Should I be dressed when everybody else isn’t?” I said. “Don’t get noticed until my cock’s up Mom’s ass.” 

“Okay,” she said. 
 

Mom, Aunt Michelle, my cousins and my sister were already waiting for me in the living room, naked. I made 
sure Aunt Leanne was in position before I took the center. 

“Mom, do the honors,” I said. “Get down on your knees, and suck my big cock.” 

Mom moaned as she engulfed my cock in her mouth. She immediately knew my cock has just been up a horny 
ass, but she could not know whose since they were not all together and she did not see Aunt Leanne anyway. 

“Your cock’s always delicious,” moaned Mom. 

“Every hole you have is delicious on my big cock,” I said. 

The others soon joined Mom, and the five of them sucked and deep throated my cock. 

“Get on your knees on the couches,” I instructed. 

They got into position, and I started with Alex’s pussy. I fucked them all in their pussies to orgasm and returned 
to Alex’s ass. I ended with Mom’s ass. 

 

When Mom’s orgasm subsided, I waved to Aunt Leanne. She came over, and nobody noticed her. 

“You are impaling her little asshole with your fat cock,” said Aunt Leanne lowly as I fucked Mom’s ass deeply. 

“Leanne!” said Mom and Aunt Michelle at the same time, tensing. 

“Yes, you cock-craving whores,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“Nobody moves,” I said, thrusting in Mom’s ass nonchalantly. “Nobody’s going to disturb our orgy.” 

“Amy, you are letting your own perverse son ream out your little asshole with the fattest cock I’ve ever seen,” said 
Aunt Leanne. “Is that because he’s bigger than Dan?” 

“He’s bigger, harder and hornier, and he fucks better and lasts longer,” said Mom. 

“Aunt Leanne, you don’t need your hands for this dressing down,” I said. “Why don’t you come over and use 
them to spread your sister’s hot ass for my big cock?” 

Everybody looked at me in disbelief. 

“You are outrageous,” said Aunt Leann. “I’ll do that just to see what it looks like.” 

Aunt Leanne walked over and spread Mom’s ass with both hands. 



“Amy, will you feel Dan at all when your perverse son’s done reaming out your little orifices with his fat cock?” 
teased my aunt as she intently watched me fuck Mom’s spread ass. 

“I’d be pretty loose for him,” said Mom. 

“There is no way I can feel Ken if I let your horny son pillage my little pussy and asshole with his big fat cock,” 
said Aunt Leanne. “Nick’s big cock’s at least twice as fat as Ken’s, and it’s longer.” 

“Dan isn’t that slim, but nobody has ever stretched me as wide as Nick,” said Mom. “If he somehow manages to 
fit his fat cock in your little pussy, you better keep Ken away for a while, or buy a fat dildo as an excuse.” 

“Does your little asshole close shut when he pulls out?” asked Aunt Leanne. 

“Why don’t you see by yourself?” I said, popping my cock out of Mom’s asshole. 

Mom’s asshole gaped. 

“It remained open,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“Drool inside it,” I said. 

Aunt Leanne lowered her mouth and drooled in Mom’s open ass, making Mom’s asshole twitch. 

“Squeeze lube inside it,” I said, handling Aunt Leanne the lube. 

“I can’t believe this,” said Aunt Leanne, squeezing lube inside Mom’s open asshole. “I am helping my married 
sister get fucked in the ass by her own son.” 

“You are a bad girl, Aunt Leanne,” I said, pushing my cock back into Mom’s ass. “You are as slutty and guilty as 
she is. You are now an accomplice to first degree anal incest.” 

“No kidding,” said Aunt Leanne, spreading Mom’s ass with both hands. “Your big cock’s hypnotic. Is that how 
you seduced them all and turned them into dirty whores for your incredible cock?” 

“Yes, Aunt Leanne,” I said. “I have a very hypnotic cock. Every woman or girl that has ever seen it ended up 
being a dirty whore for it. You better have no doubt that you’ll soon whore yourself to it uninhibitedly.” 

“You are shameless,” she said, watching my thrusting cock intently. “Your cock’s big and gorgeous, but I am a 
decent married woman. You are not supposed to even consider turning me into a dirty whore for it.” 

“You can’t take your eyes off my big cock, can you?” I said. 

“I can, but I don’t want to,” she said. “It’s so beautiful.” 

“You’ll soon want to suck it,” I said, fucking Mom’s ass harder. 

“No way,” she said. 

“Can’t you feel your mouth water as you think about stuffing your face with my big juicy cock?” I teased. 

“You are so dirty,” she said. 

“Your cock-hungry mouth’s getting ready to suck my big cock,” I teased. 

“You are a pervert,” she said. 

“Aunt Leanne, you are a whore,” I said, drilling Mom’s ass harder. “Whores can’t resist my big cock.” 

Mom stiffened and came wildly on my big cock, and I pounded her trembling ass mercilessly. 

“Your mom’s a whore,” said Aunt Leanne. “She’s coming just by having her wicked son fuck her horny ass.” 

Mom’s orgasm subsided, and I fucked her ass gently but deeply for a couple of minutes while she recovered. I 
finally pulled out, and her asshole gaped. 



“Aunt Leanne, get down on your knees, and suck my big cock,” I said. “Taste your slut sister’s horny ass on it.” 

“You are sick,” said Aunt Leanne. 

Aunt Leanne did not move for a few seconds, her eyes glued to my sticky cock. She let go of Mom’s ass and 
slowly went down to her knees, her eyes never leaving my cock. She opened her mouth. 

“Good girl,” I said as I held the back of her head with my left hand and pushed my cock into her open mouth. 

Everybody looked in disbelief. 

“Suck it like the dirty whore we both know you are,” I said, thrusting my cock down Aunt Leanne’s throat. 

Aunt Leanne held my hips and deep throated my cock eagerly. I soon fucked her throat at my own pace. 

“You are a good slut, Aunt Leanne,” I teased, slapping Aunt Leanne’s face with my sticky cock. “Does your slut 
sister’s cock-craving asshole taste good on her son’s big juicy cock?” 

“Yes,” she moaned. “You have a delicious cock.” 

“Would you like to taste her horny pussy on it?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Stay where you are, and guide my big cock into her dripping pussy,” I said. “See how I stretch her little pussy.” 

Aunt Leanne guided my cock into Mom’s drenched pussy, and I proceeded to fuck it. 

“Do you like how my big cock fucks your slut sister’s horny pussy?” I teased. 

“Yes,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“You are a married whore just like your whore sisters, aren’t you?” I teased, fucking Mom’s pussy harder. 

“Yes,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“You have the same slut genes, don’t you?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Poor Uncle Ken will never be able to feel your once-tight pussy around his little cock, will he?” I teased. 

“No,” she said lowly. 

“Is that because his wife’s a dirty whore?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Are you a cock-craving whore?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she said. 

Mom stiffened and came. I soon offered Aunt Leanne my dripping cock. She sucked it eagerly. 

“Do you need it first in your pussy or in your ass?” I asked, slapping Aunt Leanne’s face with my cock. 

“Fuck my pussy first,” she said. 

“Don’t be a bad girl,” I chided. “Say please.” 

“Please fuck my pussy first,” she said. 

“Get on your knees next to your sisters,” I said. 

Mom and Aunt Michelle squeezed together, making room for Aunt Leanne. She assumed the position, and I hiked 
her skirt, exposing her bare ass and dripping pussy. 



“You are soaked,” I said as I brushed my cock head over her leaky pussy, making her gasp. “Do you need my big 
cock that bad?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Take it, baby,” I said, pushing my cock into her pussy. 

She moaned as I stuffed my cock into her tight pussy. I held her hips and fucked her hard to a hard orgasm. 

“Where do you want it, slut?” I said, thrusting gently in her drenched pussy while she recovered. 

“I need it in my ass please,” she moaned. 

Mary volunteered and spread Aunt Leanne’s ass. I squeezed lube on Aunt Leanne’s asshole and worked it in with 
two fingers, making her moan and hump my fingers. While Mom and Aunt Michelle remained on their knees, Claire 
and Alex came over and watched. I squeezed lube on my cock head and pushed it in, making her gasp. She moaned 
quietly as I held her hips and pushed my cock all the way in. 

“Oh, Nick, your big cock feels incredible in my ass,” moaned Aunt Leanne. 

“Who does this horny ass belong to?” I asked. 

“It belongs to you,” she moaned, squeezing my cock. 

“Whose dirty whore are you?” I teased. 

“I am your dirty whore,” she moaned. 

“That’s right, Aunt Leanne,” I said, fucking her ass. “You belong to this big cock like your sisters and nieces.” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Can you deep throat anybody else, swallow his come or take his cock or cone up your horny ass?” I asked. 

“No way,” she said. 

“Is there anything you wouldn’t do for me?” I asked, fucking her ass harder. 

“No,” she said. 

“Come for me, my dirty whore,” I urged. “Show them you are my dirty whore just like they are.” 

She stiffened almost immediately. I drilled her shaking ass hard while she shook wildly in one of her hardest 
orgasms for the day. 

“You are all mine, Aunt Leanne,” I said, fucking her ass gently while she recovered. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“When I saw her walk in on us in the early afternoon, I panicked,” said Alex. “Nick, you are unbelievable.” 

“She walked in on us in the early afternoon?” asked Mom. 

“That happened half an hour before we had to abort our previous orgy and I had to run an errand,” I said. “I 
obviously had to talk to her a little.” 

“So, this wasn’t the first time she caught us?” said Mom. 

“No,” I said. “I obviously had to deflower her luscious ass. It was naturally a lot of fun seducing and enjoying 
each one of her three cock-loving holes. Uncle Ken thankfully all but left her all virgin for me.” 

“This is incredible,” said Mary, still spreading Aunt Leanne’s offered ass for me. 

“I bet she’s never dreamed her niece would spread her cock-craving ass for her horny nephew,” I said. 



“I see that my horny son has successfully and completely added you to his harem,” Mom said to Aunt Leanne. 

“Your son’s a real stud,” moaned Aunt Leanne. “I had never come like he made me come today while he tried to 
convince me that I was meant to be his dirty whore. It was incredible. I didn’t know then he was fucking you.” 

“Has he managed to convince you?” teased Mom. 

“I am sure you can tell,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“Welcome to the club, little sister,” said Aunt Michelle. 

“He said your husbands knew about this,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“They both know we are all Nick’s whores,” said Aunt Michelle. 

“Dan saw him fuck us all,” said Mom. 

“Uncle Dan has even eaten Nick’s come out of Aunt Amy’s ass,” said Mary. 

“No way,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“He did,” said Mom. “Nick has made my ass exclusively his, and his dad agreed.” 

“How did he agree to that?” gasped Aunt Leanne as I picked up the pace. 

“Nick somehow persuaded him,” said Mom. “He has his way all the time.” 

“Am I the only one cheating here?” gasped Aunt Leanne. 

“It’s your first day,” said Mom. “We all cheated for a few days. Enjoy it while it lasts.” 

“I am going to come,” gasped Aunt Leanne, stiffening. 

“Come your ass off, little sister,” said Aunt Michelle. “You need it.” 

Aunt Leanne did, and I drilled her twitching asshole until she went limp. 

“Who wants to be the first to taste her ass on my cock?” I said, thrusting gently in Aunt Leanne’s ass. 

“Me of course,” said Mary. “I spread her ass for you.” 

“What do you think, Aunt Leanne?” I asked. 

“That’s okay as long as I get to taste her ass on your cock,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“Of course,” I said. “We are very close here. You’ll get to eat my come out of each other’s ass too.” 

“You’ve made them total whores,” smiled Aunt Leanne as I popped my cock out of her ass and Mary swallowed 
it all the way down her throat. 

“They love doing dirty acts just like you do,” I said. 

“You got us addicted,” said Aunt Michelle. 

“I didn’t know you were this wicked,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“Now you do,” I said. “What are you going to do about it?” 

“I am going to take full advantage of it or rather let you take full advantage of me,” she said. 

“By the way, Mary, my mom beat you to tasting Aunt Leanne’s delicious ass on my cock,” I said. 

“Was that Leanne’s ass?” said Mom. 

“Yes,” I said. “Did you like it?” 

“I loved it,” said Mom. “You only stick your luscious cock in the most delicious places.” 



Aunt Leanne was soon naked like the others, and our orgy continued at full blast. My cock hopped from hole to 
hot hole covering the eighteen holes. When I heard the faint sound of the garage door opening, I switched my cock to 
Aunt Leanne’s ass. When Dad walked in, I was thrusting in her ass from behind. 

“Hi, everyone,” called Dad. 

Aunt Leanne tensed, but I continued to fuck her ass briskly. 

“Hi, Dad,” I said. “Please say hi to Aunt Leanne. She’s joined us.” 

My aunt blushed, but I did not slow down. 

“Hi, Leanne,” he greeted. “I see that Nick didn’t waste any time.” 

“Hi, Dan,” she said shyly. 

“Would any sane man waste any time in enjoying this luscious woman?” I said. 

“I don’t think so,” he said. 

“She’s now a little looser than Alex only because I spent more time with her today,” I said. 

“Have fun,” he said. 

When Dad turned his back and walked away, Aunt Leanne stiffened and came. He even heard her gasps and moans 
as I drilled her twitching ass mercilessly. 

“I can’t believe this,” gasped Aunt Leanne as she recovered. “He’s okay with this?” 

“I told you my parents understood,” I said. “Uncle Fred did too.” 

“It’s still unbelievable,” she said. 

“You are still unbelievable, and I’ve been fucking you for hours,” I said. 

“Nick, remember to save some for when she calls her husband,” said Mom. 

“I always have something to spare,” I said. 

“He’s going to fuck you while you talk to Ken,” explained Aunt Michelle. 

“He did that to us when we talked to our husbands before they knew he was actually fucking us,” said Mom. 

Since Aunt Leanne was the guest of honor, I came in her ass two hours later. Mom and Aunt Michelle sucked my 
come out and shared it with her. By then everybody had tasted everybody else’s pussy and ass on my cock. 

We broke for dinner. 

After dinner, Mom, my aunts and I retired to the master bedroom. They sucked my cock, and I ate and fingered 
their pussies and asses. The quick fucking tour started with Mom’s pussy and ended with Aunt Leanne’s ass. 

“Are you ready to call Ken?” asked Mom as I fucked Aunt Leanne’s ass briskly. 

“I am nervous,” said my aunt. 

“You should be,” said Mom. “That adds to the fun.” 

“I guess I am ready,” said Aunt Leanne. 

Mom dialed Ken’s number and put Aunt Leanne’s phone on speaker. 

“Hi, honey,” greeted Uncle Ken as Mom spread Aunt Leanne’s ass. 

“Hi, Ken,” said Aunt Leanne. 

“What’s up?” he said. 



“Something big,” she said. 

“What?” he asked. 

“Something big is up…my ass,” she said. 

“What are you talking about?” he said. 

“You might not believe me if I told you that I have the biggest cock I’ve ever seen thrusting nice and deep in my 
horny ass and it’s driving me crazy,” she said. 

“Of course I wouldn’t believe you,” he said. “You are so against anal sex.” 

“Oh, honey, I am going to come,” she gasped as I fucked her ass hard. “Give me a minute.” 

She immediately stiffened and shook in orgasm, gasping and moaning, as I pounded her offered ass vigorously. 

“Wow!” she gasped. “That was something.” 

“Are you playing with yourself?” he asked. 

“No, honey,” she said. “A young kid has seduced my sisters and me. He’s now fucking us any way he wants.” 

“A young kid seduced your sisters and you?” he said. “What’s going on?” 

“He taught me deep throat and deflowered my ass,” she said. “He’s now fucking us. He’s actually fucking my ass. 
He’s fucked my sisters in every hole. Do you know that he’s also taken my sister Michelle’s ass cherry too?” 

“You have a dirty fantasy,” he said. 

“Don’t you think it’s so hot for me to share a horny stud with my sisters?” she said.  

“Are you fantasizing about Superman?” he said. 

“Superman isn’t known for his sexual prowess,” she said. “This kid can sure fuck the tightest holes.” 

“Our young stud actually fucks the three sisters and their three daughters,” said Mom. 

“Who’s that?” he asked. “Was that Amy?” 

“Yes, Ken,” said Mom. “I am spreading your wife’s horny ass for our stud. He’s fucking her tight ass royally.” 

“You shouldn’t have told him about the girls,” said Aunt Michelle. “He’d now think we are all whores.” 

“Isn’t that the truth?” said Mom. 

“Not really,” said Aunt Michelle. “We’d been prim and proper wives and mothers until this ruthless stud seduced 
us and turned us into dirty whores.” 

“What are we now?” said Mom. 

“We are obviously dirty whores,” said Aunt Michelle. 

“Have you been drinking?” he asked. 

“There isn’t any type of alcohol or drug that can turn your wife into the dirty whore this big cock has turned her 
into,” said Mom. “She’s very sober. The only thing clouding her judgment is pure lust.” 

“What kind of silly joke is this?” he said. 

“We just wanted to cheer you up and let you know that your wife’s having an incredible time with her stud’s big 
cock that doesn’t quit,” she said. “We are with her too, so don’t worry.” 

“You are all crazy,” he said. 

“Excuse me for a minute,” said Mom. “Our stud wants me to taste my little sister’s ass on his big cock.” 



“Ken, are you excited about having your wife orgy with her sisters and nieces, or do you have a very limited 
imagination?” said Aunt Michelle as Mom swallowed my cock and I fucked her throat. 

“I’ve never imagined my sisters-in-law teasing me like this,” he said. 

“We have to because, if it were not for us, your wife wouldn’t be here,” she said. “She walked in on us while our 
stud freely used his pick of our fifteen holes. He then had to seduce her. He now has eighteen holes to use any way he 
wants. It’s like having his own golf course, but he can go back and forth between the holes in any order he likes.” 

“Your stud has a big cock, and he fucks all of you together?” he asked. 

“This game’s in the big league,” she said. “He’s fucking the big girls now. The little girls are taking a break.” 

“What do your husbands think?” he asked. 

“Just like you,” she said. “Dan thinks we are cock-hungry sluts that should get fucked silly as long as we don’t 
hurt anybody. Fred’s having his own fun. Jim’s girlfriend has seduced him, and he’s now using her every hole.” 

“Just like that?” he said. 

“Yes,” she said. “By the way, Amy’s now getting her ass fucked. Your wife’s spreading her ass for her. What do 
you think? Don’t you think that your hot wife deserves to get fucked silly as long as she doesn’t hurt anybody?” 

“How can she not hurt anybody if she gets fucked?” he asked. 

“Dan thinks Amy can get fucked like a whore as long as he trusts her stud,” she said. “Most husbands wouldn’t 
fuck their wives like whores anyway. Don’t you think Leanne can get fucked silly if it’s with a nice young stud?” 

“How can I think it’s okay for my wife to have sex with another guy?” he said. 

“We think it’s okay for the spouses to fuck and suck with others as long as it doesn’t hurt anybody,” she said. 
“Would you want to know that she’s doing it, or prefer to have her do it behind your back?” 

“They are both bad,” he said. 

“Some men want their wives to fuck other men,” she said. “We think it should be left to each spouse to decide 
whether it makes sense to fuck outside marriage as long as discretion is observed.” 

“I don’t know,” he said. 

“Your wife may be getting fucked as we speak,” she said. “The bottom line is: do you want to know about it or 
not? She has to remain your wife either way. Can you handle knowing about it or not?” 

“Your husband’s okay with it?” he asked. 

“Fred was relieved that I’d been getting fucked silly because when he found out he had already fucked his son’s 
girlfriend,” she said. “He felt less guilty.” 

“What about Dan?” he asked. 

“Dan’s okay too,” she said. “Somebody convinced him that it was okay, and he didn’t feel threatened by his wife’s 
young stud. Are you man enough to handle it, or can a big fat cock threaten you?” 

“If they can handle it, I can too,” he said. 

“Are you sure?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 

“Are you ready to know whose big cock your wife’s now tasting her sister’s ass on?” she asked. 

“Yes,” he said. 



“Our stud’s none other than her nephew Nick,” she said. “I am sure you’d love his big cock if you saw it.” 

“You are committing incest with Nick?” he asked in disbelief. 

“I know it sounds sick, but you have to see it to believe it,” she said. “He’s incredible and irresistible.” 

“He’s now with you?” he asked. 

“Yes,” she said. “He’s now thrusting his big juicy cock deep in your horny wife’s eager throat, and she loves every 
moment of it.” 

“Hi, Uncle Ken,” I said. “I didn’t set out to seduce my sexy relatives. It just happened by accident, and I loved it 
and continued with it. Aunt Leanne’s a lovely woman. You are lucky to have her, and she’s lucky to have you.” 

“Thank you,” he said as I continued to stuff his wife’s throat with my cock. 

“Don’t worry about the hot women,” I said. “I’ll keep an eye on them. I won’t let them do anything untoward. 
They won’t go on girls’ nights out to get drunk and picked up by untrustworthy guys.” 

“Good,” he said. 

“I’ve fucked Aunt Leanne’s luscious ass and hot mouth while we were on the phone with you,” I said. “Don you 
want to hang on while I fuck her sizzling pussy and make her come nicely?” 

“I might as well,” he said. 

Aunt Leanne got into position, and I mounted her, pushing my cock all the way into her dripping pussy. 

“I apologize about her hot little pussy,” I said, thrusting in her horny pussy. “It will never be as tight as when I 
first saw it. It will be happy, but it will be obvious that it has been having fun.” 

She moaned and gasped as I pounded her pussy. She came within a minute. 

“I am coming, honey,” she gasped. “I am coming on my nephew’s incredible cock.” 

“Come for me, my dirty whore,” I urged, drilling her convulsing pussy. “Let your husband know how much you 
love my big cock.” 

She sobbed and gasped, shaking wildly, until her long hard orgasm finally subsided. 

“Uncle Ken, your hot wife’s in good hands,” I said, gently thrusting in her drenched pussy. “I’ll send her home to 
you very happy.” 

“I appreciate that,” he said as she pulled my cock out and guided it into her asshole. 

“Naturally, her little asshole’s now looser than the loosest her pussy ever was before I met it,” I said, thrusting 
gently in her ass. “When I saw her fantastic ass naked, it was love at first sight. Thank you for saving it for me.” 

“You are welcome,” he said. 

“I don’t know if you ever noticed, but her little asshole’s so beautiful,” I said. “When I saw it, I drooled and my 
cock twitched. I started courting it right away. When I first kissed it, she was started and it tensed defensively.” 

“You kissed her asshole?” he said. 

“Of course I did,” I said. “I was in love. You can’t mix love and disgust. I licked it and sucked it, and it was 
delicious. It soon found out that that was how it should be treated. It opened up for me and surrendered to me.” 

“You licked it and sucked it?” he said. 

“When she first saw my big cock, she was afraid it would tear her little pussy, but, when it was time for me to 
deflower her luscious ass and make it mine, she knew that her lovely ass belonged to me more than it belonged to her. 
She knew that I was going to treat it right and spoil it rotten. Is your horny ass pleased with me, my hot slut?” 



“Oh, yes, Nick,” she said. “My ass has been in heaven ever since it met you.” 

“When the ass belongs to you, the entire woman belongs to you,” I said. “Who do you belong to, Aunt Leanne?” 

“I belong to you, stud,” she said. 

“You and I have very different relationships with her,” I said. “She’s your wife and life partner but my aunt and 
dirty whore. You know how to respect and treat each other. I respect her by treating her like my dirty whore that she 
actually is and fucking her silly, and she respects me by worshipping my big cock and letting me use her freely.” 

“She doesn’t mind that?” he said. 

“What are you, baby?” I asked her. 

 “I am your dirty whore to treat anyway you want, stud,” she said. 

“If you have a dirty fantasy inappropriate for you to enact with her, you can tell me about it and I can realize it on 
your behalf,” I said. “Say you have a fantasy of fucking her silly, coming on her lovely face and then peeing all over 
her. You obviously can’t do that to her, but I can. If you fantasize about her getting her ass fucked open and filled with 
come so she can leak it out on the floor and lick it all up, I can realize it for you. We can even film it, and you can 
watch the movie so you can be satisfied that somebody has enjoyed your sexy wife the way she should be.” 

“Would she really let you do that?” he said in disbelief. 

“Would you, my sexy bitch?” I said. 

“Of course, Nick,” she said. “I am a good slut. There is nothing I wouldn’t do for you. I was born again when I 
met your incredible cock.” 

“Naturally, there is no way she’s let you do that because it violates your marriage relationship,” I said. “However, 
it’s okay for people to let their minds go and entertain crazy fantasies. I do that all the time, but I usually act on my 
fantasies. When I once fantasized about having Dad eat my come out of Mom’s well-fucked ass, I acted on it right 
away. We did it while my come was still fresh. It did not deter me that it was a dirty fantasy a son shouldn’t have.” 

“You really had your dad eat your come out of your mom’s ass?” he said in disbelief. 

“I just started the snowball rolling,” I said. “Mom talked him into that. It wasn’t hard after she’d already kissed 
him with her mouth full of my come, which she sucked out of her sister’s slimy ass, and shared it with him.” 

“She really did that?” he said. 

“Those women can be very dirty when left alone,” I said. “I just encourage them to indulge.” 

“I can’t believe it,” she said. 

“You are not supposed to,” I said. “Your relationship with women is completely different from mine. Luckily 
women need both types of relationships, and I enjoy treating them like the dirty whores they really are.” 

“That’s something I’ve never imagined,” he said. 

“Anyway, Uncle Ken, think about what I told you,” I said. “I am only a phone call away. It’s the responsibility of 
the two of us to make sure that your slut wife’s happy. Neither of us can do it on his own.” 

“I’ll think about it,” he said. 

“Before you go, please tell your wife to be a good slut for me,” I said. “She’s already an incredible slut, but I want 
her to know that it’s part of being a good wife.” 

“Honey, be a good slut for Nick,” he said. 

“Yes,” she hissed, stiffening. 



“She’s taking your advice to heart,” I said, drilling her convulsing ass. “I didn’t know it would be this effective.” 

“Is she coming?” he said as she gasped and sobbed uncontrollably. 

“Yes,” I said. “Her little asshole’s having crazy spasms around my big cock. I wish you were here to see her. She 
looks so lovely when she has her ecstatic gut-wrenching orgasms, and she feels incredible around my happy cock.” 

“I am glad she’s having a good time,” he said. 

“She’s having an incredible time,” I said. “So am I. She’s now catching her breath. Good night.” 

“Good night,” he said. 

“Good night, honey,” she gasped. 

“Good night, Ken,” said Mom and Aunt Michelle. 

“That was easy,” said Mom after hanging up. 

“Now, I can get fucked silly with Ken’s consent,” gasped Aunt Leanne. 

“Are you going to be a good wife and be a good slut for me?” I teased. 

“I’d always be a good slut for you even if I were a bad wife,” she gasped. 

“Everybody recognizes that you belong to me and you were meant to be my dirty whore,” I teased. “They want 
you to be very good at it. Are you going to let them all down?” 

“No way,” she gasped. “Most of all, I am not going to let you down. From now on, I’ll be a frequent guest here.” 

“Make yourself at home, my slut,” I said, fucking her ass harder. “I’ll be looking forward to having you…here.” 

“Now that my slut sister will move in, what’s going to happen when Beth comes back?” teased Mom. 

“Beth’s used to sharing me,” I said. “I just have a bigger harem now.” 

“Incest would make it trickier,” she said. “You now have married and single whores that are family.” 

“I guess I’ll have to seduce her mom and sister to get her used to that,” I said. 

“You take no prisoners, do you?” gasped Aunt Leanne. 

“No,” I said. “I just liberate cock-hungry sluts.” 

“Do you liberate them or enslave them to your insatiable cock?” she teased. 

“It doesn’t matter as long as it’s what they want,” I said. “Don’t you want to be here, getting fucked silly with my 
big cock in every greedy hole you have?” 

“Of course,” she gasped. 

“Do you really care if you are a slave to my big cock or not?” I said. 

“Of course I do,” she gasped. “I love being a faithful slave to your big cock.” 

“On a philosophical level, there is no absolute freedom,” I said. “When we break free from something, we become 
slaves or get bound by something else. You are no more of a slave to my big cock than I am.” 

“We both enjoy pleasing your formidable cock,” she gasped. “Isn’t that what matters most?” 

“I can’t agree more,” I said. 

“All your sluts agree with that,” said Aunt Michelle. 

“Aunt Michelle, don’t you feel very free when you are a slave to my big cock?” I teased. 



“Oh, yes,” she said. “I soar.” 

“So do I when I fuck any of your incredible fuck holes,” I said. “Nothing beats fucking a good dirty whore.” 
 

After brunch, we were in the living room. Dad was at work. We were all naked as I freely switched my cock from 
a luscious juicy hole to another. 

“Mom, shouldn’t we check on Dad?” said Claire. “Let’s make sure Karen, the slut, didn’t fuck him to death.” 

“I am not going to call him now,” said Aunt Michelle. “If you want, call him.” 

“I am calling his slut,” said Claire. 

Claire dialed Karen’s number and put her on speaker. 

“How is my stud’s slut daughter doing?” teased Karen. “Is she getting fucked at least as well as I am?” 

“She’s getting fucked better than you’ve ever had,” teased Claire. “How’s my dad’s whore doing?” 

“She’s doing great,” said Karen. “I know I should only say this to your mom, but your dad has improved quite a 
bit, especially at eating my pussy and asshole whether they are fresh or slimy. Your mom will be so grateful to me she 
may eat my pussy raw in thanks.” 

“Dream on,” said Claire. “The only way Mom would eat your pussy or ass is if it were full of Nick’s come or Nick 
were fucking her or you. Don’t think your slutty pussy’s all that special.” 

“Your dad sure thinks so,” said Karen. “He’s eating it eagerly right now.” 

“I know you like that, you whore, but does he like it at all?” said Claire. 

“He loves it,” said Karen. “He especially loves having me gush his come into his eager mouth. Instead of being 
disgusted with eating my slimy ass clean, he’s now addicted to it and very good at it.” 

“Dad, are you really having a good time?” asked Claire. 

“Yes, sweetie,” said her dad. “Your brother’s slut girlfriend has corrupted me.” 

“You seem to love it,” she said. 

“That’s how corruption’s defined,” he said. “You get addicted to the things you are not supposed to do.” 

“You are supposed to take care of me while your son’s away,” pouted Karen. 

“The problem’s when he comes back,” he said. 

“By the time he comes back, I’ll be addicted to this, and it’s no longer your problem,” she said. “You’ll then have 
to do it because your son’s girlfriend needs you to, including fucking her ass while your son fucks her pussy.” 

“I said you’d corrupted me,” he said. 

“What’s happening at your side, Claire?” she asked. 

“Nick’s fucking Aunt Leanne’s ass now,” said Claire. 

“Your Aunt Leanne, your mom’s other sister?” asked Karen. 

“Yes,” said Claire. 

“When did he start fucking her?” asked Karen. “You never told me about her.” 



“She stopped by for a surprise visit yesterday,” said Claire. “She walked in on us in the middle of an orgy, but we 
didn’t see her. Nick took her aside and seduced her. He taught her deep throat and deflowered her ass. When we knew 
she was there, he’d already turned her into a dirty whore like the rest of us.” 

“Wow!” said Karen. “Your cousin sure doesn’t waste any time.” 

“It gets better,” said Claire. “Last night, she called Uncle Ken while Nick fucked her ass. She, her sisters and Nick 
got Uncle Ken to graciously concede her to Nick. Before he hung up, he told her to be a good slut for Nick.” 

“Her husband told her to be a good slut for Nick?” said Karen in disbelief. “This is so incredible. You have to tell 
me all about it when you come back. I wish I were there with you.” 

“You can’t say this, you whore, while Dad eats your slimy pussy and ass,” chided Claire. 

“I bet he wishes he were there too even if he didn’t get any pussy or ass,” said Karen. “It’s surreal.” 

“Fucking your boyfriend’s dad with his wife and daughters’ knowledge and blessing isn’t?” said Claire. 

“It is, but what you say is wilder than most fantasies,” said Karen. 

“Life sometimes is stranger than fiction,” said Claire. 

“It sure is this time,” said Karen. “By the way, doesn’t your cousin intend to visit you here maybe over the 
Memorial weekend or sometime?” 

“You are a shameless whore,” chided Claire. 

“You fuck him, and he’s your cousin,” said Karen. “Why can’t I try him?” 

“Hi, Karen,” I said. 

“Hi, Nick,” she said. “Aren’t you coming here? I’d split the airfare with you.” 

“If you are so eager to meet me, why don’t you hop onto a plane and come here?” I said. 

“What should I tell my folks?” she said. “I am flying to meet my boyfriend’s cousin, who I’ve never met? What 
would they think?” 

“Whatever they think, I don’t think they can imagine how slutty you are,” I teased. 

“What they can imagine is bad enough,” she said. 

“You can tell them you are visiting a friend in California,” I said. 

“Furthermore, if I did, I wouldn’t be able to try the airtight experience,” she said. 

“You greedy bitch, when you try Nick’s big cock, you won’t care about other cocks,” said Claire. 

“I know, but I really want to try the airtight experience,” said Karen. 

“Karen, if I come over and help you with your airtight fantasy, after that, you have to be my personal whore,” I 
said. “You can’t touch any other cock until I come home.” 

“Thank you,” she said. “I didn’t know how to ask for that. I know I’d need your big cock much more than your 
aunt and cousins.” 

“I’ll let you know when I come over,” I said. “You’ll have to meet me at the airport and suck my big cock on the 
drive to my aunt’s.” 

“Is anything wrong with trying your big cock in all my holes on the drive?” she said. “I am a very horny girl.” 

“I can finger them for you,” I said. 

“I bet your big cock’s much bigger than your fingers,” she said. “I have greedy fuck holes.” 



“You got that, you slut,” I said. 

“Thank you so much, stud,” she said. 

“You are welcome,” I said. 

“I am looking forward to meeting you,” she said. 

“Me too,” I said. 

“You are a whore,” said Claire. “My cousin seduced you even before you met him or saw what he looked like.” 

“No kidding,” said Karen. “You have no idea how hard your dad’s working to keep up with my overflowing juices. 
After he meets you and kisses you on the cheek, your face will smell of my pussy for a week.” 

“Do you think I won’t smell and taste of Nick’s delicious come?” said Claire. “You’ll see how I look when I am 
very well fucked. You may not recognize me.” 

“You may not recognize your dad either, but you shouldn’t have told me that,” said Karen. “I may eat you raw 
right at the airport.” 

“I think we’ve talked enough for one day,” said Claire. “Why don’t you suck Dad’s cock while I taste my aunt’s 
asshole on my cousin’s big cock?” 

“You are a lucky bitch,” said Karen. “I can only taste my own pussy and ass on your dad’s cock.” 

“We have an open buffet here,” said Claire. “We have a dozen delicious pussies and asses to choose from.” 

“Thanks for the update, Claire,” said Karen. “Let’s get back to work.” 

“Bye, my dad’s whore,” said Claire. 

“Bye, my boyfriend’s cousin’s whore,” said Karen. 
 

Later that day, we had another surprise. After lunch, we lounged in the living room. I sat back on the sofa. Alex 
and Mary were sitting on either side of me before they knelt down before me and took off my pants and underwear. I 
sat back, my legs spread, as they worshipped and sucked my cock leisurely while my mom, aunts, Claire and I enjoyed 
a quiet conversation. 

“Nick, I am back!” suddenly came my girlfriend’s excited voice. Beth then saw my cocksuckers kneeling before 
me. “What’s going on here?” 

Everything quieted, and Marry pulled back but remained on her knees. Alex licked my sticky cock lazily, looking 
at Beth in the corners of her eyes. Beth looked around at everybody. 

“Welcome back, Beth,” I called cheerfully. “Come here. Give me a kiss, and sit next to me.” 

Beth hesitated. 

“Mary, baby, you are on your knees for a reason,” I chided. “Don’t desecrate my big cock.” 

Mary returned to licking and sucking my cock. 

“What’s going on?” asked Beth quietly. “That’s Alex.” 

“Give me a kiss, and sit next to me so I can tell you all about it,” I said, patting the seat next to me. 

Beth hesitantly walked over. She bent over and pecked me on the lips. I squeezed her ass, making her blush. She 
sat next to me. 



“Ladies, this is my lovely girlfriend, Beth,” I introduced. “Beth, please meet Aunt Michelle and Aunt Leanne, my 
mom’s wonderful sisters, and my cousins Claire and Mary, Aunt Michelle’s lovely daughters.” 

They all greeted Beth, and she greeted them back. 

“You know I am a great guy, right?” I said to Beth. 

“Yes?” said Beth. 

“Alex and Mary wanted to worship my big cock,” I said. “You know how many girls have an instinctive need to 
worship a big hard cock. Being the great guy I am, I couldn’t say no. My mom and aunts think they are little sluts for 
doing that, but they are okay with that since they aren’t hurting anybody. As you can see, nobody’s hurt as long as 
they don’t choke on it. I make sure they don’t. In reality, they are too good cocksuckers to do that.” 

“One’s your sister, and the other’s your cousin,” said Beth. 

“You know my big cock more than they do,” I said. “It doesn’t discriminate against sluts based on their last names 
or first names. As long as the slut excites it and treats it right, it doesn’t mind anything else.” 

“How can your sister excite you?” she said. 

“She’s beautiful, sexy, hot and horny, and she loves my big cock,” I said. “I don’t have anything against her. She 
doesn’t have a boyfriend either. The problem’s Mary. She has a boyfriend, but she worships my big cock.” 

“Nick, if my boyfriend had a gorgeous cock even half as good as this one, I’d be bouncing on it right now and I’d 
never leave his side,” said Mary. “I am in heaven when I am around your incredible cock.” 

“How did they see your cock anyway and find out how good it was?” asked Beth. 

“Oh, you didn’t know that somebody leaked clips of us fucking and sucking to the Internet?” I said. 

“What?” she said in panic. 

“Don’t be silly,” I said. “I am just kidding.” 

“Don’t joke like that,” she said. 

“I am just doing this because Aunt Leanne thinks I don’t have a sense of humor,” I said. 

“This isn’t the sense of humor anybody would appreciate,” she said. 

“She may be right after all,” I said. 

“How did they see your cock?” she asked. 

“This is the second time you do it,” I said. “Everybody else refers to my cock as big or incredible. My girlfriend 
can’t just refer to it as my cock. I never refer to your luscious ass as your ass.” 

“How did they see your gorgeous cock?” she said. 

“It was by accident,” I said. “I caught them topless, and I had to show them my big cock to be fair. It was love at 
first sight. They are now addicted to it, so I can’t deny them.” 

“That’s it?” she said. “They just kneel down and suck it all the time while everybody else watches?” 

“Of course not,” I said. “They are hot girls. They give my big cock all they have. They are now its devoted dirty 
little whores. Isn’t that right, Mary?” 

“Yes,” said Mary. “Your big cock’s at home with me.” 

“Alex has promised me she wouldn’t deep throat anybody else or swallow his come,” I said. “Nobody else can 
fuck her juicy little pussy or come inside it until she’s married, when I’ll share her sweet pussy with her husband. 
Naturally, nobody else can touch her ass before or after her getting married.” 



“You fuck her in the ass too?” asked Beth. 

“You know how my big cock loves hot asses,” I said. “Her hot ass is now addicted to my big cock. I can’t take 
my big cock away from my dirty whores except to save lives. That was why I started by saying I was a great guy.” 

“You have sex with your sister, and your mom’s okay with it?” she asked. 

“Yes, my mom and dad are okay with whatever I do,” I said. “Mom encourages Alex to be a good dirty whore for 
me. Isn’t that right, Mom?” 

“Yes, darling,” said Mom. 

“That’s incest,” said Beth. 

“Incest’s taboo because most people aren’t mature enough to handle it,” I said. “That isn’t the case with us. In our 
case, incest should be encouraged because it benefits everybody.” 

“This is a shock to me,” she said quietly. 

“It developed over the last ten days, so I don’t expect you to digest it in ten minutes,” I said. 

“It’s a lot to think about,” she said. 

“You can think about it later,” I said. “Now, do you want to kneel down and help them worship my big cock, or 
do you want to pair with Claire and see which team sucks my big cock better?” 

“Does Claire also suck your cock?” she asked. 

“My big cock,” I corrected. 

“Does Claire suck your big cock?” she asked. 

“What’s wrong with her?” I said. “Don’t you love my big cock, Claire?” 

“Oh, yes, I love it so much, and my mom and dad stand by me,” said Claire. “Mom, don’t you want me to be a 
good dirty whore for my cousin Nick?” 

“Yes, sweetie,” said Aunt Michelle. 

“Beth, do you want to team with me and go against those little sluts?” said Claire. 

“I never imagined anything like this,” said Beth. 

“Me neither, but I am game to whatever you want to do,” said Claire. “Do you want to kick their asses?” 

“Sure,” said Beth. 

“Is there a prize?” asked Claire. 

“The winners get fucked first, and the losers get fucked last,” I said. 

“We have to win, Beth,” she said. “You don’t want to get fucked last.” 

“This is so crazy,” said Beth. 

“Alex and Mary, take a break,” I said. “It isn’t fair for you to take your turn now.” 

Alex and Mary gave my cock a loving kiss each and got up. 

“Claire and Beth, the floor’s yours, so to speak,” I said. 

“Is there a time limit?” asked Claire as she knelt down next to Beth. 

“Yes,” I said. “Each team gets fifteen minutes. The first five minutes are for warming up. The judging starts five 
minutes after you start.” 



“Girlfriend, we need to be getting fucked in half an hour,” said Claire. “You must miss your boyfriend’s big cock. 
I miss it, and he fucked me silly this morning. We have to win.” 

“Claire, you don’t know me,” said Beth. “I’ve been sucking this fat cock for three years. There is no way the 
world’s best cocksucker can beat me on it. We are going to win.” 

“I wouldn’t be so sure, Beth,” I said. “You are going in as doubles, not singles. Good luck.” 

“Hey, I am not a slouch either,” protested Claire. 

“Claire, slouches don’t touch my big cock, not to mention go into cock sucking contests on it,” I said. “Everyone’s 
going to do her best, or she may get fucked very last.” 

Alex and Mary sat on either side of me. Their bare asses hit their seats because I had yanked their skirts up on 
their way down to the sofa. While Beth and Claire planned their team dynamics, I made out with Alex and Mary, 
fondling and fingering their bare asses freely. 

“Despite all I know and all I saw, I’ve never thought I’d see anything like this,” said Aunt Leanne. 

That was her first statement after greeting Beth. 

“We have the most amazing nephew, don’t we?” said Aunt Michelle. 

“In every way,” said Aunt Leanne. 

While Claire and Beth warmed up, I probed Alex and Mary’s mouths with my tongue and their pussies and 
assholes with my fingers, making them moan and squirm continuously. 

“Time,” called Aunt Michelle. 

“Let’s do it,” said Beth. 

As Claire and Beth started their performance, I stopped making out with Mary and Alex, but I kept two fingers 
squirming in each of their holes. My fingers had them squirming while we all watched. I enjoyed my blowjob while 
my little sluts’ holes twitched or leaked around my fingers. 

Beth was a hundred times more experienced with deep throating my cock than Claire, but they worked well 
together. They licked my balls, sucked my cock, teased the head, licked the shaft and did everything else slow and 
fast. They were a lot of fun, and the ten minutes passed quickly, and my aunt called time. 

Mary and Alex exchanged places with Claire and Beth, which were instantly bottomless. I made out with Beth 
and Claire and fingered their nether fuck holes while my cocksuckers warmed up. The time started, and we stopped 
making out. Claire and Beth continued to squirm on my squirming fingers while we watched Mary and Alex perform. 
The little cocksuckers did everything very well too but not as good as their rivals. It was soon time again. 

“Who won?” said Mary expectantly. 

“Beth and Claire won,” I said. “You were incredible too though.” 

“Yes!” shouted Beth and Claire as Mom and my aunts applauded. “We get fucked first.” 

“Get on your knees where you are, and get ready to get fucked,” I said, withdrawing my fingers from Beth and 
Claire’s pussies and assholes. 

“We are going to be the last to get fucked,” pouted Mary. 

“You did very well, but they did a little better,” I said. “You’ll get your fill of my big cock too though.” 

“Congratulations, Beth and Claire,” said Alex, shaking Beth and Claire’s hands. 

“Congratulations,” said Mary, shaking her opponents’ hands. 



“Thank you,” said Beth. “You did very well too.” 

“You’ll get to practice whenever I take my cock out of their pussies or asses,” I said. 

Claire and Beth took their positions on the sofa, and I pushed my cock into Beth’s dripping pussy. Alex sucked 
my cock clean after Beth came on it. I fucked Claire’s pussy and her sister sucked my cock clean. I lubed both asses 
and started with Beth’s ass. Alex spread Beth’s ass for me, but Mary tasted it on my cock first. I moved my cock to 
Claire’s ass, which her sister spread for me. Alex tasted Claire and then Beth’s asses on my cock for the two next 
times. I switched my cock several times between Beth and Claire’s asses, making them come as many times. 

When I was done, I pulled Beth and Claire off the sofa to their knees, and they sucked my cock together. 

“Are you ready?” I asked, looking at Mom and my aunts as I fucked Beth’s throat. 

“Sure,” said Mom as they all got up. 

Meanwhile, Beth and Claire were busy with my cock. 

“What is this?” asked Beth when I finally pulled out and she saw my mom’s and my aunts’ asses offered lewdly. 

“They have the right to succumb to my big cock too,” I said. 

“You have sex with your mom and aunts?” she asked as I lubed Aunt Leanne’s ass. 

“They are very sexy ladies with hot asses,” I said. “I’ve deflowered both my aunts’ asses. Dad deflowered Mom’s 
ass long ago, but he conceded it to me when he found out that I wanted it.” 

“Your dad conceded your mom’s ass to you when he found out you wanted it?” she said in disbelief. 

“My uncles also conceded their wives’ asses to me although they’d never got to touch them,” I said, lubing Aunt 
Michelle’s asshole. 

“You are not serious,” she said. 

“It’s true, Beth,” said Mom as I lubed her asshole generously. “Our husbands conceded our asses to Nick. They 
know they are no match for him. He fucks us with their consent.” 

“I can’t believe this,” said Beth. 

“Dad and our uncles know that Nick fucks the six of us in all our holes,” said Claire. 

“They knew he was going to keep fucking us silly whether they consented or not, so they consented,” said Mom. 

“Aunt Leanne has the freshest ass,” I said, pushing my cock up Aunt Leanne’s ass as Claire spread it for me. “I 
deflowered it twenty-four hours ago. Didn’t I tell you this stuff developed during the last ten days?” 

“You sure did,” said Beth as I thrust in Aunt Leanne’s offered ass, making her moan softly. 

“Mom’s ass is the only ass here I didn’t deflower,” I said. 

“You deflowered all the others’ asses?” she asked. 

“Including yours,” I said. 

“You had more fun at home than anybody else,” she said. 

“You don’t have to travel and go through hassles to have fun,” I said, fucking Aunt Leanne’s ass harder. 

Aunt Leanne soon came. 

“Taste Aunt Leanne’s luscious ass,” I said to Beth as I pulled out of my aunt’s ass. 

Beth knelt down and sucked my cock eagerly. I fucked her throat for a minute before I moved to Aunt Michelle. 



Beth spread Aunt Michelle’s ass for me, and I impaled it right away. Aunt Michelle soon came, and Beth sucked 
my cock clean. I impaled Mom’s ass as Mary spread it. 

“These married asses are all mine,” I said to Beth. 

“Nobody can fuck them as well as you do,” she said. “You deserve them.” 

“They were made for my big cock,” I said. 

Mom came, and Beth tasted her ass on my cock. I switched my cock between the sisters’ asses, making each come 
a few times. In the end, I fucked their drenched pussies and had Beth suck their juices off my dripping cock. I also 
fucked the sisters’ throats. 

“Yes!” cheered Alex when I motioned her to take her position. “It’s finally our turn.” 

Beth spread Mary’s ass, and I lubed it thoroughly. I fucked Mary’s pussy and had Beth suck my cock clean. I then 
fucked Alex’s pussy, and Beth cleaned my cock with her mouth. I fucked Mary and then Alex’s asses, and Beth tasted 
each on my cock. I fucked the little sluts in the ass for half an hour before it was an open orgy. 

Aunt Leanne sucked my come out of Beth’s ass and shared it with her sisters. Beth then sucked my come out of 
Mom’s ass and shared it with Claire, Mary and Alex. She did that again when I came in each of my aunts’ asses. 

 

Dad came home while I fucked Mary’s ass. I took my cock out and pushed it into Beth’s ass. 

“Hi, everyone,” greeted Dad, making Beth tense. 

Everybody greeted back. 

“Dad, this is Beth’s first time to join us,” I said. 

“Hi, Beth,” greeted Dad. 

“Hi, Mr. Callaby,” she said shyly as I fucked her ass vigorously. 

“Welcome to our new lifestyle,” he said. “Are you having a good time?” 

“Yes,” she hissed, stiffening. 

“Now, I believe you,” he teased as she shook in orgasm. 

“Dad, thanks for making this possible,” I said, drilling Beth’s convulsing ass mercilessly. 

“You are welcome, Nick,” he said. “Take good care of your harem.” 

“That’s what I pride myself in most,” I said. “I am sure Mom would testify for me.” 

“I am biased,” said Mom. “Of course I think you are the best stud in the world, especially when it comes to ass 
fucking. That’s why my horny ass is only yours.” 

“Dad, do you accept a biased testimony?” I said. 

“I’d always accept your mom’s testimony even if it were biased, but I know it isn’t biased this time,” he said. “I 
know you are very good at this. Look at your girlfriend. She’s in ecstasy while you have a normal conversation.” 

“Thanks, Dad,” I said. “Thank you for everything, especially the greatest gift ever—Mom’s sizzling ass.” 

“You are welcome,” he said as he walked away. “Enjoy.” 

“Beth, I want to fuck your mom and sister,” I said. “Do you want me to do that?” 

“Yes,” hissed Beth. 



“Do you think your slut mom deserves to kneel down for my big cock and worship it with every cock-hungry fuck 
hole she has?” I teased. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Do you think your innocent little sister’s ready to learn how to worship my big cock and give it herself?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Your mom’s going to be my dirty married whore,” I said. “Is that what you want?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Do you want to eat my sticky come out of your mom and sister’s well-used pussies and asses?” I said. 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“Are they back?” I asked. 

“Yes,” she said. 

“Does your dad fuck your slut mom in the ass?” I asked. 

“I don’t think so,” she said. 

“She’s going to spend Friday night here, getting her ass fucked royally,” I said. “Do you think she’d enjoy that?” 

“Yes,” she hissed. 

“I think your dad will appreciate that,” I said. “He’ll never have to fuck her. Her fuck holes will be too loose for 
him. I hope he’ll enjoy eating her happy holes especially if they are sticky with his daughter’s boyfriend’s come.” 

Beth stiffened and came. I pounded her trembling ass until she went limp. 

“I intend to have nine whores on Saturday night,” I said. “Do you want to see your mom and sister whore 
themselves to me right in front of your eyes before they feed you my creamy come out of their slimy fuck holes?” 

“Yes,” she gasped. 

“You are a good girl,” I said, thrusting harder in her ass. “Your slut mom and sister should be very proud of you. 
I am very proud of you. You deserve another big orgasm for being a good slut daughter and sister.” 

“Thank you,” she gasped. 

“She sure deserves to be your girlfriend,” said Mary. 

Of course,” I said. “My big cock brings the best out of its dirty whores.” 

“It sure does,” she said. 

“She knows it will have a positive influence on her slut mom and sister,” I said. “Isn’t that right, Beth?” 

“Yes,” hissed Beth on her way to her new orgasm. 

“You are an incredible girlfriend, Beth,” I said. “I am so lucky you are mine.” 

“Me too,” she gasped. 

By the end of our orgy, Beth was so well fucked she opted to spend the night in my bed, her ass full of my come. 
 

Spring breaks were not meant to be that much fun, but many other things and people were not meant to be sinfully 
delicious. That was just the nature of life, and one has to make the best of what is out there. 

The End 



Privacy Policy 

When my aunt visited us, I caught her daughters and my sister in a compromising position and made the best 
of that. My aunt caught me with her daughter in a more compromising position, and I made the best of that. 
Mom caught me with my aunt in a most compromising position, but that was not the last time I got caught. 
Content: mf, ff, group, oral, anal, risk, seduction, voyeurism, exhibitionism, intergeneration, incest, cheating, 
wife, cuckoldry, spanking. 

DISCLAIMER 

The account written above contains explicit sexual material intended solely for adult entertainment. If you are 
not an adult or such material offends you, please do not read this account. The author does not necessarily 
sanction any act related above. Practices outlined above may be politically, morally, socially or sanitarily 
wrong. Reader discretion advised. Be safe and have fun. 
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